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ABSTP*ASI

An investigation of the microilora in peri.cCcntal pcckets of
twelve subjects was r-:ndertaken" From four of the

sampJ-es were

isolated colcnies containing a Gram-negative, non-s¡nring, nonbranching short rod with an unusual co-lonial nxcrphology. The isolates

as droplets of water cn solid media, the norphological
characteristic that discinguished the ísclates frcm all other colonies
appeared

of perio&ntal ¡nckets. Although these
organisms did not represent a significani proS:crtion of the total
on plate cultures fron sanples

nicrobial flora of the sarnples (less than 7?), thelz did represent a
significant propcrtion (u5l io 92e¿ of. the Gram-negat.ive anaerobic rods.

A seríes of ínvestigaLions was

undertaken

tc characterize

these

strains"
The

test organisms did not demonstrate

hemolys'is on sr-rpplemented

blod agar or a tendency towards pignentation, and sho'v¿ed no tendency
to spread across the surface of solid medir¡n. The isolates did not
survive in air with elevated CO2 although o{/gen did not actively kill
the organisms since they could survive several hours of extrnsure to
air. Furthernoreu growth was not observed with CO2 and N2, although
the adCit.ion of hydragen to this mixture resulted in abundant growth"
The isclated organisms did not produce indole, urease

or catalase

did not liquify geJatin. The test organisms did not ferment
carbhydrates upon initial isolat.iono however, over a period of
several inonths they adapted to the l-aboratorv environrnent and were
and

able to ierment a nt¡nber of the carbchliCrate substrates" Succinic

and

acetic acids r..¡ere the oniy acid end-products of carbohytirate
metabolism" AÌ1 the isolates were resi-stant to kanarrycin, vancønycin
and colistino and $jere sensitive to penicillinu erlzthrornycin and
rifampicin" The cell wal! of all the isolates pcssessed d.1" diamino
pimelic acid. The malate dehydrogenase isoenzyme electrophoretic
uebilities (relative to phenoi red) of all the isolates were identical
and none of the isolates agglutinated sheep red blocd cells" None of
the isolates cross-reacted with antisera raised against standard
strains oJl oral Bacteroides species although they cross reacted with
antisera raised against one of the isolateso Tip 5o denonstrating

a

of shared antígens as indicated b¡z continuous precj_pitin bands
using the double Lmnunodiffusion technique. Suspensions of whole
cel'ls of three of the isolates, when exposed to antisera raised
against one of the isotates agglutinatedu and four did not indicating
that ssne suMivision of the group cou-Ld be made on this basis. From
all of the characteristics examined, it was apparent that the isclates
demonstrated marked difference when con¡nred to the reference oral
nmber

Bacteroides species.

of the test isolates in a liquid ccrnplex basal mediwn
(BM) was trrcr, grolvth studies were carried out to determine the
essential nutrients in the meditm and to determine what supplements to
the mediun r,';ould enhance growth of the isolates" The test organisms
grew in a wide range of pH (6.5 to 8"0), reguired hemin and increasing
osnotic pressure of the mediun did not enhance gro,lth of the isclates.
A nr¡nber of supplements were added to the mediun, including saltso
As growth

organic acids and horse and bovine serum, and only bovine serwn

(Bs)

significantly

enhanced growth

of the isolates.

The growth-enhancing

fraction of the

BS was heat-stairleu non-dialyzabie and resis-,-ant

lyophilization"

Chloroiorin-methanol extraction

of this heat

F-o

solubl-e

extract. (Bs-ilsE) revealed that lipid was a growth-enhancing factor"
Giucose mebablism r,{as quantitativellz examined

in order to
the paihrvays of

the fate of the glucose and to deduce
carbchydrate metabl-isin" BS-IiSE was shown to increase the cegradation
of grucose substrate during growth in batch curtures. The only acid
determine

end-products

that were detected were succinic and acetic acids which

resulted in only a slight decrease in mediwn pH. washed cell
sr:spensions of isolate Tip 5 incubated in buffer shoøed little
capacíty

to

or to incorporaie gJ-ucose into cellular
onl}' succinic acid âs an end-prcduct" By

ferment glucose

material ano produced

contrast.' washed cell suspensions incubated ir¡

greater qua,rtities of glucoseo

inc-or¡rcrat.i_ng

B¡4

mediun metabolized

larger quantities into

cellular material and produced both acetic a¡d succinic acids.
Fermentation balances revealed recovery of gLrcose carbons of between
45 and 752 and an absence of reduced products of metablism". This
imbalance was likely ihe result of iaiiure to recover all end-products
of the involvement. of hydrogen in energy transformation"
Protein metablism and enzyne production by the isclates were
also investigated" The test strains utilized protein during growth,

utilization c-ould not be correlated with maximwn growth.
Metabolism of the isolates resulted in relatively few major changes in
the free amino acid content of the medium and few c-onsistent changes
howevero

could be observed between the isolates and the four media

employed.

The only extracellular enz)nÌ3 ihat could be demrnstrated

vJas

chondroitin sulfatase
The

"

results oi the current i-nvestigations indicate that Lhe test

isolates are a closely reiatec group of crganisms which may be
classifiec generalllz in the genuso Bactercides but g:ossess properties
which suggest they

malz

represent a new sSecies of this genus.
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It is generally believed that the orimary etiologic agent of
gingirral and pericdontal ,lisease is bacterial plaque" For this
reason' manlz studies have been undertaken to elucidate the microflora
of the periodontal pocl<ets cf the various ¡:eriodontal diseases in an
effort to identify organisms v¡hich might be classified as pathcgenic"
Trro probleins are enccuntered in sti:dying the trncket microf fora (a) the
inabij-i.ty to culture ail of the organisms present in the pccket and
ib) the inability to classify many oi the organisms in the plaque
flora that can be cultivated.

In recent years, a nunber of investigat.ions have resulted in the
isolation and identification of new genera and species of oral
bacteria. In addition, as the taxoncrnic methods have beccrne more
sophisticatedu previously Cescribed species are being reclassified
new data Ì:ecqnes

One group

as

available.

of bacteria

associated with periodontal disease and

frequently cited as a ¡nssible etiolcgic factor of various forms of

the disease has been the genusu Bacteroides" This group has

been

oral species being describd in the
recent literaLure, and established species being subdivided into new
studied extensively, with

ne\d

^,.Ì-^*^^.: ^^
ÐUUS|€UIUò.

of a continuing investigation of the microilora at the
base of periodontal ¡nckets, a study was initiatedn the pur¡nse of
As part

-2tc

identify the microorganisrns at the
base of periodontal pockets" Originaillru particular emphasis was to
be ol-aced on the isolation anC ioentificaiion of non-oignenting

which v¡as

sanrple, isolate and

Bacteroides species. During the course
samples were found

to

of this

invest.igat.ion, several

c-ontain colonies with an unusua.l- norphology"

in previous unrelated
studies, but had noL been investigated further" Consequentl_y, Lhe
direction of 'uhe investigation was altered to permit the
characterization and detailed siudy of these isolates"

These unusual colonies had been isolated

The unusual organisms r{ere isol-ated from saroples obtained fron
perioContal pockets and the nunerical re'lationship

of the isolates tc

the total recoverable bacteriao and to the

Gram-negaiirre rcds

isolatedr

vras determined (Chapter TI)

"

As the isolates possessed the

basic criteria to be placed into the genus Bacteroides but did

not.

the colonial characteristics of, any oi the knovnr oral
Bacteroides the isolates were characterized in detail and their
properties compared with known oral Bacteroides (Chapter IiI).
The test isolates under study grew well on solid media under
anaerobic conditions but poorly in liquid mediun" As a preliminary to
growth and metabolic studieso a series of investigations were
undertaken to determine the essential nutrients which were lacking in
the liquid mediuun, and thereby, preventing opt.imr-rn growth of the
possess

isolates
T\,vo

(Chapter IV)

"

series of studies were undertaken to examine the metablism

of carbóhydrate

(Chapter

V)

and

protein

(Chapter

VI) by the test

strains in an attempt to determine whether these strains

had metabolic

pro¡rerties similar to those of the oral Bacteroides. It was

hoped

-3that.

+-,hese

inr¡estigations irould serve

the pathways cf nr.etai:olism util-ized

tc

icrovide a generai picture cf

In addiiion,
the prcduction oi enz!¡mes by the isolates \,{as investigated in an
atteÍìpt tc determine whether these isclates might have any
"pathogenic" gnLential- in the periodonta'l disease process.
b1z

these organisns"

-A_

CT]AHTER

]

LITERATUFE RE\IlEi'¡ü

.ANATCÙI¿ OF'

THE PERIOÐCNT]Ï.I^,1

of the teethu known c-ollectively as the
are made up of gingiva, periodontal J-igament, cenentun

The suo¡nrting tissues
pericãontiurn"

and al-veolar 'oone. These tissues are organized co attach the tooth to

the bony housing, to resist and resolr¡e the forces generated by
mastication" speech and deglut.itionu to adjust for structural changes
asscciated with wear and aging thrcugh contÍnuous remodelling

and

to defend against noxicus external environmental
influences that are present in the oral cavi'cy (Sch1uger et al' L977) "
The gingiva is that portíon of the oral muccus membrane covering
and attached to the al-veolar bone and cervical region of the teeth.
The gingiva extends from the cervical portion of the tæth to the
mucogingival junction and is divided anatcqnically into three regions:
regeneration and

the papillary gingivao the marginal gingiva and the attached gingiva
(Figures

I-T

and

I-II) "

The

papillary gingiva (interdental papilla)

fills the embrasure area between the teeth in the healthy dentition"
The marginal gingiva is the unattached gingiva surrounding the teeth
in collar-like fashion and demarcated froin the adjacent. attached
gingiva by a shallow linear depression, the free gingival groove.

The

gingival groove runs parallel to, and at a distance of 0"5 to 2 rmn
fromo the gingival margin roughly corresponding to the apical
extension

of the junctional epithelir:rn (Gol&nan & Cohen, 1980) '

The

5-
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FIGURE ¡-II

e

SS-SECTIONÁ.1 ANIATOMY
OF T!.IE PERIODONTIUM
GINGIVAL MÂRGIN
GINGIVAL SUICI-JS
SULCULAR EPITHELIUM
JUNCTION,{t EPITHETIUM
GINGIVAL F'IBRES
CEMENTUM

ATTACHED GINGIVÂ
PERIODONT,TT LIGAMENT

MUCOGINGIVAL JUNCTION
ATVEOLÂR BONE

-8gingival sul-cus is the shallorv grocve around the tooth

bounded

by the

ci the tooth and the epitheliu'n lining the free margin of the
gingiva (Figure i-rr) " The average depth of a normalu hea]thy crevice
is ccnsidered to be betçveen I
2 mn" The attached gingiva is
continuous with the marginal gingivao and is tightly bound to the
r¡nderlving cernentr.rqr and alveolar bcne" The facial aspect of the
attached gingiva extends to the relativeJ-y læse and movabl-e alveolar
mucosa íron ivhich it is denarcated by the mucqingival junction
{Figures I-I a¡d I-II) "
surface

The marginal gingiva consists

tissue ccvered by stratífied

of a central core of

squamous

connective

epithelium" The epitheliwr

on

the crest and outer surface oF the rnarginal gingi'za is keratinizedo
contains prominent reie ridEes ano ís continuous with the epitheliim

of the

attached

gingiva"

The epitheliun along

the inner surface of

the margÍnal gingiva ie" the outer .wall of the gingival sulcuso

keratinized"

The connective

is

noL

tissue of the marginal gingiva is densely

c-ollagenous' containing a prominent system

of collagen fibre

bundles

called the gingival fibres" These fibre bundles either encircle the
teetho or are imbedded in the cementwn just beneath the epitheliwr at

the base of the gingival sulcus and fan outward into the connective
tissue of the marginal gingiva oro if located interproximally, extend
between

of adjacent teeth. The attached gingiva is
with the marginal gingiva and also consists of keratinized

the

continuous

cementun

straiified sguanous epithelir:rn. The underlying connective tissue
strorna is very dense, which firmly binds the epitheliurn to cemenLun
and bone (Gliclqnan , L972) "

gingiva is joined to the tæth at the base ci the
sulcus by Lhe junctional epitheliun while the attachment nechanism b1r
The marginal

which the epithelium

is joined to the tocth is

cal-leo the epitheli'un

attachment" The junctional epitheli:øn ccnsists

oi a collar-lii<e band
oi stratified squamous epitheliurn v,¡hich is attached to enamel or
cementwn on one siCe and. to the connective tissue of the marginal
gingiva on the other (Figure r-rr) " A basal lamina is allays
interposed iretween the epithelial cells and the tæth" with the
epithelíal cells i:eing iæund to the basal lamina by hemidesmoscrnes in
a fashion similar to that by ivhich any epithelii-¡n is bound to its
underlying connective tissue" The junctional epitheliwn is usually
less than 3 rsn. in lengthu varying in thickness fron a few cells at
its most apical- aspect to l-5-30 cel-ls aL the base of the gingival
sul-cus (schluger eL al, 1977) " The ce1ls are arranged into basal and
suprabasai iayers only and they

exhibit no

Lendency toward maturation

into granular or cornified iayers. ceiis originate in the basal
layer, :ri::.grate in an oblique direction toward the tæth surface and
eventually reach the base of Lhe gingival sulcus where they are
sloughed. The intercellular spaces of the junctional epithelir¡n are
larger than those of adjacent sulcular epitheliun, and. contain, even
ín health, pcllanorphonuclear (P¡41{) leukoclztes which migraie through
the junctional- epitheliun into the gingival sulcus.
The

soft connective tissues enveloping the ræts of the teeth and

to the crest of the alveolar bone are referred to
as the periodontal ligament (Figure I-II) " The collagenous ccnponent
of the perioContal ligament is organized into principal fibres which
traverse the periodontal space obliquely, inserting into the cementwn
extending coronally

-10and alveolar bone as sharpeyls fibres. cementu¡n is the highry

of connective tissue v¿hich covers tire entire ræt
surface" The pericdontal J-igament prcvides an investing and
support.ing soft tissue continuitv i¡et'.,Jeen the mineralized elements of
s¡æcializeC forrn

bone and cementum"

B- A History of Periodontal Disease

is used in a general sense to
enconlcass all diseases of the -periodontiun. It is also used in a
specific sense to differentiate disease of the supporting ¡æriodontai
The term "periodontal disease"

tissues

(ceinentmru periodonta'l ligarnent,

alveclar bcne) frcçn diseases

confined to the gingíval tissues (Gliclqnan , Ig72)

"

afilíction of man since
prehistory, A pattern of bcne loss characteristic of periodontiiis
was noL'od in the fcssii man oi La chapeJ-ie-Aux-saintso who li-ved in
the l-ate pal-eolithic culture of Neanderthal- man. Armng the ancient
Egypt.iansr scrne 4,000 years âgo, a form of chronic suppurative
peridon'citis appears to have been one of the most ccxnmon diseases.
Jaws of munnies of this period exhibited both a generalized horizontal
form of bone loss characteristic of marginal periodontitis and
isolated vertical bone defects of the type usually associated with
Periodontal diseases have been a

ccxrrrTÐn

juvenile periodontitis (Weinbergero 1948)
The
2697

oldest

B"C"

I"
2"
3"

"

known Chinese medical v¡ork was

He divided

written by Huanq Ti in

oral diseases into three types:

or inflanrnatory conditions
Ya Kan, or diseases of the soft investing tissues,
Fong Yar

Chong Ya,

and

or dental caries"

Gingival inflanrnations, ¡reriodontal abscesses and gingival ulcerations

-

11-

were also described" One gingival conoition

is describeo as:

u,The

or violet red, hard and l-mq:y, scrnetimes bleedii-rg; Lhe
tcothache is continuous", (Gliclqnan , Lg72j .
Possii:l12 the nosi ccnplete ancient account of diseases of the
guns are ¡;ale

periodont.iwr ',vas that given by the earlv Arabian physician Rhazes (850

*

923 A"D") o who devoted

a great deal

of time and care to the study of

teeth" Ïn his bcok 'oA1-Fakkir"u Rhazes includes chapters F-hat are
entitled: "The Teethu Teeth on Edge, Decay of Teeth, Looseness of the
Gunso Suppuration

af. the Gtms, gzorrhea and BleeCing Grrnsn and

Ilal-itosis". (Schluger et

a_1, Lg77)

"

all of the ancient medical ',^¡orks refer to the various
nal-adies of the teeF-h anC their investing tissues but no specific
ierminoiogy and no systematic body of knowredge evolved r:ntil the
eighteenth century" This @an to change with pierre Fauchard
(1678-1761)
' acknowledEed as the father of dentistry. rn the first
anc seccnd ediLions of his bcok "Le Chirurgien Dentiste", he discussed
1ûany aspects of periodontolcay" For example, he described chronic
Almost

periodontal disease as a u'kind of scurvy" which attacked the gtm, the
alveoli and the teeth"

"Not only are softened, livid, prolonged and swollen
guns affected by it (¡æriodontal disease) but often
those which are free frqn the vice are not exempt frsn
the disease: it is to be reccgnized by rather white and
sticky pus which can be made Èo ccrne õut of the glxîs bt
pressing the finger firmly on the grnns.,'

first

classification of diseases of the periodontiun
r"\zere described by Hunter (l_835) and Fox (f923)
" However, they
classified the diseases as those occurring in the alveolar bone and
The

systemic

of the gums. Distinction was made between infl-armnatory lesions
(scurvy of the gi-uns) and atrophic or degenerative lesions (non-

thcse

-L2

inilainnatorv resorption of the alveoiar process) o and a separate class

of proliferative cr h¡perplastic lesions (excrescences of l:he gr-uns) "
That deposits on the tccth suriace could be the primarlz etiologic
factor of

'uscurvy

of the

gums" had

not been considered up to this time

i ^,l
Æ!aWâ
-^F

in i92L, was the first i:o introduce the concept thaL the
support.ing struclures cf the teeth ccrnprise a singj-e structural and
functional unit to v¡hich he assigned the na.rne "paradentlnnn'. As a
consequence, for the first. time iL became pcssible to consider a
Weski,

sinole diSeaSe

an+-

ìi-rz âc rFFan{-j¡6 i-he ¡:nf irc

tiSSUe COmpieX rathef

than separate diseases affecting each tissue

independently"

Subsequently, investi-gators began cj-assifying periocontal disease, the

forerunners 'oeing Gottlieb (f923) and Box (l4dall arrd Box, L923)

"

From the time of Gottlieb and Bcx, the ncrneu-nclature

and

classification of ¡:erioContal Cisease had undergone many changes anC
much debaLeo resulting in vague and ill-defined terminology" In order

to resoive the nqnemclature and classificat.ion'problems, the American
Academy of Periodontology formed a Conrnittee on Ncrnsnclature (Aiguier
eL a1, L937). Since publication of the initial reccnmendat.ions of the
American Academy of Periodontologyo the accepted nqnemclature and
classifícation of the varíous periodontal diseases have undergone
considerable change. In general, the changes have resulted frcrit
attempts io avoid vagueness in terminology and to attain sirçlication
in classification" According to Schluger et al (L977) o the various
periodontal diseases are presenily classified as:
GTNGIVITIS:

Inflarmnatory lesions confined
gíngivau regardless

of etiology.

tc the rnarginal

t3

PERTOffiffITIS: Inflanunatory l-esions extenCins ínto

¡ARGINAL

the ceeper tissues of ihe perio&ntal resulting

in the destruction of these tissues.
A subclaSsificat.i nn nf merrlin:t peridCntitis

iS:

Pericdontiiis: Disease of the periodontiun in
otherwise healthy chii-dren and adolescents
characterized by a locaiized rapid loss of
alveolar bone around r.ore than one tooth in

Juvenile

specific areas.
AduIi FericContÍtis: A slcwer, l-ess predictable breal<down of

the supporting ç;eriodontai tissues observed in
adolescents a¡d adults"
g"

Tæ

In

E}T\ÆRO}ü\MÍT OF

a-

TiiE

GTNGI-VAL CRE\ruCE Ai{D PERTOÐOI\TTAL

state of absolute health,

brought. about

FæItrf

by imnaculate oral

fluid flows out. of the gingival crevice" Ho-,¡/ever, if oral
hygiene procedures are inadequate, a flow of liquid begins with
increasing bacterial plaque accurnulation" The amount of fluid
increases steadily as the bacterial plaque is allowed to accumulate,
and maximal f.Low occurs shortly before clinically observable
gingivitis develops. When the gingival inflanrnat.ion improves as a
result of reinstituting oral hygiene prccedures, a corres¡nnding
decrease in the flow of fluid occurs (Loe and Holrn-Pedersen, 1965) "
This flow of fluid has an intimate relationship with capillary
permeability and passes frsn the subepithelial cannectir¡e tissues
betrveeno or through, the cells of the junctional epithelii:m (Gol&nân
hygieneo no

and Ccheno 1980)

"

L4

The fluid in the gingival creviceu gingiiral crevicuiar fluid

, contains cells u electrollztes, organic compcunds, enzymes and
metabolíc and bacterial prcducts" Epithelial cells in the GS have
desguamated ircm the junctional ar suicular epitheli'*n" More
epithelial cells are found in crevices displaying greater
inf larm'nation" Leukcclztes are for:nd in GCF u and theyo tæ, increase in
nr¡ni:er lviih increasing severitv of inflanrnation" These cells migrate
(C,CF)

through the junctional epithelium into the gingival crevice" Bacteria

are alsc founo in @F, consisting of those bacteria normaily found in

the crevíce, and those found at. the depths of the periodontat ¡ncket.
(Abbtt and Caffesseo 1977) "
The

electrolyte ccnpsition of

GCE

has been studíed ex-uensively

et al, 1970; Bislvas et alo L977 an Ir, ci Kaslick eL alo 1970 ao
br ce L97Li Krasse and Egeiberg, L962¡ T,rleinsi:ein et â10 1967). A
(Bang

reJ-atively 'uheaithy" gingiva produces fl-uid which contains BB-95 ßEq/L

scdirm, I8 Ttr'?/L potassiwr ano l0 mEø1 calcir.:m.

Ho¡¡¡ever, these

a circadian rhy¡f¡¡.r sodir¡n concentrations are
lc¡wer at noon than in the morning, while ¡ntassiwn concentrat.ions
increase at noon" Inflamed gingiva prduces fluid which contains
higher concentrations of soCirm (137 mEøl) and calciun (18 rrrEøl) but
similar concentrations of pctassiun. The sodium/ptassium raLio
increases with inflarmnationo indicating a lower sodiun concentration
in the healthy state" However¡ Do significant correlat.ion can be
found between the concentration of these ions and clinical pararneters"
concentrations follow

The pH

of the gingival crevice

and pericdontal 5nckets has been

examined using nicro-electrode techniques" Forscher

et al

(1954)

15

fcund the mean pH of gingival crevices to be 7.09 çvith a staiistical1y

insignificani increase in pti with increasing pcckel depth" Kleinberg
and llail (1968) determined the average of ihe "fasting'n gingival
cre'¡ice to -be 8.34. The markeC difference in plI bet,,veen the F-v¡o
studies

resu'ited from differences in experimental design"

rnay have

The urea content
and Goiub

af

et al

of

GCF

has been examined by Bcrden

(1971) who showed

86"6 umores/ml

et al

(1971-)

that the urea decreased frcrn a mean

ín the young to 37"9 unoles/mL for thcse aged 50-69

years. The urea ccncentration in

GCF ',vas

several times higher than

that in saliva or serum (ncr_mall1z betvøeen ZA-40 mgró) " With an
increase in the severitlz of gingival inflarmnation, GCF vo_Lr¡ne a¡d urea
ccntent increaseC, howevero crevicular urea concentration decreased.
The high pH in gingivai crevices may arise frcm the hydroilisis of urea
and the formation

of

amncnia by

As the urea ccncentration

bacterial activity within ihe crevice.

in crevices r.¡here GCF flow was low was much

higher than in blood serum, scme concentrating

mechanism

must

be

present.

of @F have been studied by Hara and
rce (1969) " Glucose values varied frcrn l.l3 to 7"og \tg/mg exudate
whil-e hexosamine averaged 0.06 ttg/Íg exudate" Bacterial and host
factors malz combine to produce these products" No corre.latj-on could
be drawn between glucose blood 1eve1s and gingiva fluid levels,
The carbohydrate conponents

however

o glucose concent.ration

that of serum. It
due

to cell-ular

in ccF was found to be 3 to 4 times

was speculated that.

the glucose presence could

be

and t.issue breakdown products as wei-l as a reflection

*

of

i
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significant difierence in protein concentration iras been founC
crevicular fluid and serlnft, m ccntaininq 6.g3 g? and

protein

serum,

o L97Li Bang et âln 1970) . No
signif icant dif ferences \^Jere found between the concentrat.ion of
proteirs in the Gæ and severity of inilamrnationo pocket depth or
extent of bone 1oss" using inrnunoelectrophoresis rgGo r+A and Tgtt
globulinso albumin and fibrinqen have been identified" Thelz r,\iere
present in pro¡rcrtions and concentrations ccmparabl-e to those of
geo

(Bang and Cimasoni

plasma (Brandtzaeg, 1965)

"

Other organic cgi4)onents

oi

GCF

v¡hich have been studied include

lactic acid and endotoxin. Lactic acid is alv¡ays found in GCF in the
presence of gingival inflarmnation and there apflears to be a
significant correiation between iactic acid and the an¡ount of GCF" but
the serltrn l_evels of lactic acid do noL ap¡:,ear to iniluence the GcF,

content. Similarilyo a correlation exists between the anucunt of
endotoxin present in crevicular fluid and clinical inflanrnation (Abbot
and Caffesse, L977\

"

A large nunber of

enzlanes have been

found

in @F" A review of

their Snssible significance has been presented by
Abbott and Caffesse (L977)" Among the enz)¡mes found in GCF are:
plasmino plasminogen activator, plasmincgeno fibrinçgeno and
these enz!¡mes and

phosphatase, b-glucuronidase, lysozlme and collagenase. Although

quantitative studies are subject to inaccuracies¡ ând no correl-ation

L1

can be drawn beLl-¡een proteins in

GCF

and

inf larmnationo the

infl-amtaiory nature of GS has been confirmed by the presence

cf

these

high molecular 'øeight proteins passing through ì:he crevicuiar
epitheliun in reslÐnse to increase capillary permeabilitv" The
presence of iÍbrinogen also lends supært to the inflanrnatory exudate
conceÞt, since this protein is not. present in non-vascular fluids
uniess there is an inflannmatory origin (Abbt and Caffesse, Lg77) " In
addition' Lhe fact that teukccytes are regularly found in this fluid,
that. its chemical compsition varies frcrn tissue fluid proper, and
that the passage of ftuid is closely rel_ated to the areas of
inflarmnationu strongllz suggests that. the gingival fluid is an
inflanrnatory exudate rather than being part of the physiolcgical
entity (I.oe and Holm-Pedersen, 1965)
"

D"

PATTIffi{ESTS OF PMTOMÀTTAL D]SEASE.

The naturaì history oi inflamnatory gingiva-l and periodontal

disease is not. well understood and im¡nrtant aspects of its
pathogenesis remain unknown. The chronic plaque-assæiateC lesion has

into sub--clinical gingivitiso clinical- gingivit.is and
peridontal breakdown on the basis of the clinical manifestations"
However¡ the distinguishing features of these stages have not been
clearly defined. Analysis of the histopathologic and ultrastructural
features of the disease permits a more clear-cut subdivision of the
disease into definite stages. Howevero this division is
histopathological and does not distinguish the sequence of signs and
synptoms reqnized clinically. The stages of ¡æriodontal disease
been dívided

described by Page and Schroeder (L976) are:

t"

The

lnitial

Lesion

_

IB

.)

The

1

The Estabi-isheo Lesion

I

The Advancei Lesion

Ð.r" 'r'ne In]-t'r,al-.

Early Lesion

L,es]-on

of hr¡nan gingiva prior tc plaque accurnu-lätion are not
totally free of the manifestat.ions of inflaimnation" Small nwnbers of
leukccytes are present in the junct.ionai epitheiiun, especially near
the base of the gingival- sulcus" rn additiono a small zone oi
leukoqzte infil-tration is iocated just subjacent to the basal lamina
of the junctional epitheliüm in the connective tissue near the base of
ihe gingirral sulcus (Payne êt âlu L975j " These findinqs are not
considerec to indicate pathological changes"
Specimens

rn the gingival tissues, the earlíest reactions forlowing the
beginning of plaque accr¡nulation are characteristic of an acute
exudative inflanrnatory reaction" The initial lesion is localized Lo
the region of the Eingival sulcus and anerges within two to four days
when previously normal, infiltrate-free gingival Lissues are subjected
to the accumulation of dental plaque (pa1me et alo L975)
"

Page and Schroeder (L976) have described

the essential features

of the initial lesion as follows:
1" Classic vasculitis of vessels subjacent to the junctional
epithelitm"

2" txudation of fluid from the gingival sulcus.
3" Increased migration of leukocytes into the junctional
epitheliu'n and gingival sulcus"

4"

Loss

of ¡erivascular collagen,

-i9

u"'..l'ne -bjar-Lv

-

ireslon

--L*IrlTu==-on

overlaps and evo.lves

frs* the init.ial

resíono

by the eiEhth day of piaque accumulation.
The main features oi the early l-esion are descril:ed by page and
beccrning Ëu1112 developed

Schroeder, L976, as:

I.

Accentuat.ion

of the features described ior the initial

iesion"
¿.

of lfinphoia celLs inunediateiy subjacent to
the junct.ional epithelirnn of the site of acute

Accwrulation

inf lan"rnation.
.)

ry*tcpathic alterations
associated

4.

in resident fibroblastsu pcssibly

with interactions with lgrrphoid cells"

Further loss of the cc-l-lagen fibre network sup¡rcrting the
rnarginal gingiva"

Beginning proliferation cf

Lhe basa'l cells oi

the

junctional epithelirm.

The most striking features of the early lesions are the
accumulation of llzinphocrytes and the loss of collagen in the connective
tissue iimnediately subjacent to the junct.ional epithelir-un at the base

of the gingival sulcus. In the early stages of inflanrnation, there is
a widening of the sulcular and junctional epithelial intercellular
spaces" With progressive inflanrnationo there

the intercellular spaces and

sorne

is

increased widening of

of the attachment apparati, such as

tight and intermediate junctions Cisappear. DesnNrsgnes remain intact
until the later stages of inflarmnation (Theilandero 1968).

20

D"

3"

The Established Lesion

The earllz lesion progresses

clinicalilz manifest as gingivi.Èis
2 to 3 weeks. page and Schroeder

to the established lesicno which is
with the acc'.¡nulation of pJ_aque for
(f9?6) described the features of the

estabiished lesion as:

i-.
2"

persistence

of the nanifestations of

Predominance

of

prasma

acute inflanmation"

ceilso but without appreciable bne

loss.

Presence of

irununogl0bulins extravasculari_y

in

the

connective tissues and in the junctional epithelir-r.n.
tl

q

continuing joss of connective tissue substance noted in
the eaily l_esicn"
Proliferationu apical migrationo ani laieral extension of
the junctional epitheli'øn: earJ-y ¡rccket formation aây
or

may

not be present"

is still centered around the bottom of the
to a reratively small proportion of the

The estabtished lesion

sulcus and is c-onfined
connective

tissue" rn the inflam.ed gingiva,

many plasma

cells contain

rgG' with fewer containing rgM and rgA" Although they are rarer
rgE_
containing plasina cells can also be found in the inftamed gingiva
(Genc-c

et ar

" !üithin the epithelirm, intercerlular spaces
increase even fl?cre amd localized disintegrat.ion of intercell-ular
structures beccrnes apparent (Theil_ander, 196g). The epitheliun
contains an increasing nurnber of migrating pMN leukorytes and
L974)

llmphoqztes. The conditions which cause the breakdovm of an
established lesion to an advanced l-esion are unkncxun, howeveru
it

-2L

appears

that most established lesions do not prcgress for long periods

of time and are cc,trpletely reversible (Lindhe et alo

1978)

.

D" 4" The Advanced l-esion

in clinical
periodontitis"

termso the advanced lesion represents frank and overt

clinical features of the l-esion include periodontal
either supra- or intra-bcny (Figure I-III) o enlarged

The

i:ocket formation

bluish-red marginal gingj.va, gingival bleedingu purulent peridontal

o 1972). The histopathologic
and uiLrastructural feaiures of Lhis iesicn are (Page and Schroedero
ligament, ano tocth mobility

(Gl-íchna,r

1976i :

t"

Persistence

of the features described for

the establishea lesion"

2"

Extension

of the lesion into alveolar bone and

Snriodontai ligarnent rvith significant bne loss.

of collagen subjacent to the pockei
epithetiüm with fibrosis at more distant sites.
4" Presence of cytopathically altered plasma cells in
the absence of altered fibroblasts"
5" Forrnation of periodontal pockets.

3"

Continued loss

6" Perids of guiescence and exacerbation.
7 " Conversion of the bcne marrow distant fron

the

lesion into fibrous connective tissue"

8"

Widespread nanifestations

of

inflanmatory and

irrnunopathcloqic tissue reactions

E" Etiology of Pericrlontal Disease

"
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SUPRÂBONY POCKET (leftj

AND
INFRABONY POCKET (right)

Fig" I - III"
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The picture of the eticicgy cf inflanrnatory gingival_ and
periodontal diseases v¡hich is generally presented is
one of an
exceeciingiy cclrplex interaccicn

cf iocal, svstemic, erotionai

ano

environmental- factors. Fiistoricalryo

the relaLive irn¡nrtance pJ-aced
on iccal and systemic factors has varied greatlv with the emphasis
placed on each factor swinging back and forth.

ïn most ancient medical ',.¡orks, local tæLh de¡nsits rvere
ccnsiderec to be of utnvcst inçcrtance in causing chronic
diseases of
ihe

and alveolar

bneu and rencval of these de¡nsitso along with
tooth extraction, was the most cøiuncnry employed means of treaiment"
guuns

Lateru systemic conditions became to be considered inq:ortant"
In the
early centuryu it was felt that systemic factors k-ere inqnrtant

primariiy

teeth.

because they enhanced

the

accwnulatj"on

of deposits on the

the inpcrtance of dental de¡nsits and other lccal
factors in the etioloçy of the disease was not universally accepted
and prior to the end of the nineteenth century the pendulu.n
began
Howeveru

to

swing more strongly toward the im¡nrtance
end

of the fast

centuryo alnost every facet.

been claimed as an
1977)

of

systemic

factors. By the

of the hr.¡nan condition

had

etiologic factor in the disease (schluger et

aru

"

vühile there seems

little

systemic factors are active

doubt that both loca1 tooth deSnsits and

in the

diseaseo

efforts to evaluate

the

relative im¡rcrtance of these factors by experimental observation are
difficult" rnfranrnatory gingival and periodontar disease belong to a

group of

long-termo chronic,

irirnunopatholcgic aspects.

inf lanu.natory diseases with

In diseases of this type, the initial

inciting

ertentn which may have occurred

at

scåre

ti¡ne in Lhe distanL

past u nay 'oe obscured

by subsequent develoEnents to sucir an extent
ihat its reccçniticn and defínition may beccme im¡nssible. Because of

the extre-ne degree of interrelation

between

the factorso ie" bacteria

-:*.:-!.:^!^
rudy rrrr
Lr"rLe arì irunune resflonse which

ín Lurn alters the bacterial
€lnrr
ìlm=rz
maci!.''l^
¡-^ distinguish
,¡-i^L;-^,..:^L
!¿v!s' !u
*rqr n¡r*.
not lra
be pcssible
to
those features of the
pathogenesis result.ing from extrinsic factors, such as microbial
plaque¡ from those assocíated with an exuberanto destructiveo host
defense n'echanism (Schluger et.

al,

LgjTt

"

until relativeiy recently, systemic facLorso ie.
factors (l¿Iiller

and Firestoneo l:g47),

stress

(tsultough

psychcrnatic

o Lgsz) o steroid

horncnes {Gl-icÌanan and shklaru 1955; piroshai+ and Giiclmano Lg57) î

diabetes (ostrom et â1,

u generalized diseases (sandler and
stahlr 1954i, bcne factor iGiicknan et a1o Lg44), and any precursor
oamage (Rosebury, L947) were st.ill considered as primary et.iologic
agents of periodontal disease. Howevero not all authors accepted
slzstemic factors âs the primary cause of periodontal_ disease. The
current view is thaL systemic factors are contributing factors that
alter tíssue respcnse to local eLiolqic elements, rather than being
the primary etiologic agents of the disease (Gliclman, LgTz; Kerru
L962i }4aier and orban s L949; Maíer et alu l94B; o/Leary et alu L96z¡
1951-)

Schluger eL alo L977; Shaw, L966)

"

Iocal factors which might Þ oi etiolqic signif ícance in
periodontal disease have been extensively investigated. Calculus
Ï:een implicated

in periodontal disease since it

was

first

has

recognized

until recently was considered a primary etiologic factor (Schluger
et aL, L977). Other lccal factors r^¡hich have been inr¡estíqated
and

25

include habiis (Sorrin, f935) o gingival margÍn
(Hakkarainen a¡rd Ainaruco 1980; l4arcwno

of dental resicrations

t967i tr{aerhaug, 1956; Newccrnb,

L974) and gingival dehydration (Kiíngsberg,

1961)

" The effect cf

ccclusion on the status of periodontai tissues has a,iso been inves-

tigated in detaii" Current opinion is that trar¡natic occlusion

does

not initiate Eingivitis or periodontitisu but when occlusal trauma is
suq:er-imposed upon a pre-existing inflan'rîation the progress of the
disease process may be altered (Baskar and Orbanr 19550 Gliclqnan and
Smulciøn L962¡ Gliclanan and

tr{eiss, 1955; Lindhe and Svanberg, L974;

et â1, L977; Wentz et â10
l95B; Waerhaug, 1955), Some authors belie'¿e that trauma frcm
occlusion iras no ínfluence on the course of pre*existing ínflarmnatory

Macapanpan and Heinmann,

1954; Schluger

periodontal disease (Polson, L974i lrlaerhaug,

L979) ¿

whí]e others feel

that ccclusal irar¿ma is the primary cause oi periodontal disease
(Drr¡no i975)

"

of ihe teeth had been
noted since early timesu but u¡til adequate methods for determination
of their conposition became availableo their nature vrras often the
subject of conjecture. The first scientific re¡nrts of the
constituents of dental deposits occurred as the result of the
construction of the first. light microscope. Tn 1683, van Leeuwenhoek
The presence

of

deposiLs on the surÌ=aces

wrote:

of my back teetho up against the gr:rn was
coated with.."""matter".". and there were such an
enorrrlous nunber of living animacules thereo that I c-ould
see a good thousand of .em in a quantity of this
material that no bigger than a hundredth part of a grain
of sand"" (,¡an Leeuwenhoek, f6B3) .
More than two centuries elapsed after van Leeuwenhoek/s first

"I

noLiced one

observations were published before the term "pJ-agueo' was proposed by
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Black (IB9B) to descriÌ¡e the accum,ulation oi bacteria on the teeth.
DenLal plaque

is

now considered

to be a soft

ccncenLrated mass con-

sist.ing of a larEe varietlz of bacteria, held tcgether within an intermicrobial matrix (Theilade and Theil_ade, j_976) .
Most cl-inicallv observabl-e glaque is siÈ-uated on the sn¡coth
surface of the teethu alcng the gingival margin extending ccclusally.
Dental plaque also cccurs cn the more accessible approximal surfaces
of teethu apical- to the ccntact pcints and belou¡ the gingival margin

in the gingival sulcus or the perj.oContal pocket. plaque in the latter
tv¡c areas is termed su@ingival plaÇueo as oppseö to the
supragingival plaque fcund on the ciinical crot"¡ì:t of the teeth
(Theilade and Theil_ade, 1976)

,

It has been well-established that dental plague accwnul_ation
results in the initiaLion ano orcEression of gingivitis (Lang et alu
L973¡ Lindhe and

body

of

, L975i r,ce et alo 1965) , There is noo¿¡ a great
that bacteria present in microbial plague in the

i{1anan

evidence

gingívai sulcus or periodontal ¡:cckets or substances derived from them
constitute the primary, and possibly the only extrinsic etiologic
agent oarticipating in the etiology of inflarmnatory gingival and
periodontal disease (socranskyo rg7as Lg77). Howevero periodontal
disease

is not an infection in the usual sense where bacteria invade

the t.issues and induce tissue destruction and necrosis. Except in
special caseso such as acute necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis and
acute periodontal abscess, microorganisms do not invade the t.issues

et al, L977i Sussman et a1o 1969), Instead, they appear to
parti-cipate in the disease process by act.ivation of destructive
(Schluger

irmnunolcgíc and

other

infla¡ru'natory reactions

in the host, and these,
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at least in part, lead to the observed patholqic alteraticns in the
tissues (iriisengard o 1977; Schluger et al, L977) .
The initial lesion oi periociontal disease mav be a íesponse tc
the generation of che¡nctactic su'bstances in the region of the gingival
sulcus since chenotact'ic substances ior P¡$ü leukoclztes are kncc'¡r to
exist in dental plaque (Hellden and t indhe, 1973; Linohe and Heliden,
L972t" Hunan plaque iiltrate will significantty increase both
crevicul-ar fluid ilow and the degree of leukocryzte migration' The
early lesion is characterized by cytopathically altered fibroblasts
associated with llmphocytes inoicating sone form of cell rneCiated
in'rnune respcnse which incl:des cytotoxicity for fibrobl-asts" Plasma
cells conta-ining IgE have also been observed in the infiltrated
ccnnecti'.ze tissue of the inflamed gingiva (Genco et al L974), and

their

presence may

(Nisengard, L977)

indicate scvne form of anaphylactic-type reaction

.

fot long Snriods of
timeu and may never prqress to an advanced lesion, howeveru in scrne
The established lesion may remain stable

it will beccrne aggressive and convert into an advanced lesion"
The reason for this progression remains unknown, Breakdown of a
stable lesion into an aggressive one may be related to the activation
casese

of

i:r'rnunopathologic,

or othero destructive inflarmnatory

mechanisms

of

the host in which damage created outweighs the defense achieved" An
unconLrolled progression of tlzmphokines, prostaglandins and hydrolytic
enzlaîes cauld include damage

tissue and bne

of the tlpe

(Page and Schræder

'

1976)

observed

in the connective

"

in the oral flora, rather than in the host
response mechanisms, may b€ of primary irçcrtance. It is ¡nssibl-e
Alternatively,

changes

2B

that the presence of

not usualry found in normal
plaque r or present in high ma'nbers, may be necessary for the induction
of the aggressive lesion" i'{hereas dental nlaque has Lhe ca¡xcity to
induce the initial, earlv and estabi-isheo lesionu there is no evidence.
bhat it alone is respcnsible for the aggressive lesion (page and
Schroeoer, Lgi6\
ñ

mícrcorganisms

"

BAC1ERTOIæY OF SUBGiNGIVAL DET.MAL PIè,8U8

of the dental l-iterature of the earl1z i900/s seenìs
to concentrate on systemic end local factors in relation to the
er-iology oi periodontal disease u especiarly calcul-us, sgrìe
Although much

investigatcrs v/ere studying the microbiology of what. is now termec
rìon{-:1

rrl:mra
(f907) a+'r,,ì'i
^^--^r- : ^ cultures
^*t aercbíc
GoaCby /1On?\
^Æ ^*^^--^
studied
-.-1 , ,- smears and
r,¿qyuç. fl¡¡rll-¡z

frcm

¡:eridontal- lesions and j-solated strains of Staphy-loccccus although he

to associate any one bacterial s¡æcies v¡íth the disease
præess" In Lg23, Glynn published an extensive review of organisrns
founo in periodontal lesions and he divided the organisms found in
peridontal infections into three groups: amcebeo spirochaetes and
bacteria" The amoebeu EnLanoeba gingivalis and Amoebae limax were
çras i¡nable

considered non-pathqenic as they lacked invasive properties and were

never iound in living periodontal tissues" of the spirochaetesu

vincentii

of

in that
it was the predcrninant spirochaete of Vincentls infection (acute
necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis) . rn vincent/ s infection, s.
vincentii !{as found to be invariably associated with Bacillus
fusiformis" Glynn also reviewed the published reports at the time on
the bacteriology of suppurative pericdontitis in addition to
.presenting his bacLerial findings (using aerobic culture techniques)
Spironema

was considered

cr¡nsiderable im¡:ortance
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in tvrenty cases of periodontitis" He sf:ated thaL'nst,reptococcipârticularty tlie non-herno.l-ytic orai- streptococci.- are the chief
bacteriao r^¡hich,

if

not cause the Eingivitis or ¡ryorrhea, at
reast per:petuaLe anrl of"en aggravate ii:"."{-here is no doubL that ttre
t-hey clo

are the chief pathcgenic organisms in perÍodontal
infections " " rt is n¡csL likely that Gi-yru.r sampled and analyzed

st.reptocrocc;i

supragingival plaque"
geckwith

et al

(1925) demonstrated cocei and diphtheroids within

the gingival tissues" They

felt

Lhat the tissue damage v¡as the resr-rl-t

of the direct invasion of the tissues by ba.cteri.a, a.nd that Lheir path
of enLry into the tissue was by way of the epit-helial attachnænt" ïn
L927 Ì Beckvritli et ai- "dentonstraLecl" a high nr-mù:er of
streptococci and
staphylococr:i within the gingiva, howevero Lheir sanipling techniqueo
r,vhich involved

injectinq sarine int-o the qingiva and aspira.ting it

back into the syringeu probably suffereci from a hiEh degree

of

conta_

mination" rn cont.rast, Fish (1936) found that the sup¡nrting struc*

tures of the teeth hiere sterile ancl thal the streptocccci of
¡eridontal infections vrere confine,j to their necrotic foci ,rnd did
not exist ãfiìong the living cells in the chronic lesion"
ßbst early bacteriological studies of periodontal disease dealt
lviLh those organisms whi.ch coul.d be cu-Ltured aeroÌ::-ca1ly. These eariy

studies, therefore'

v¿ere

only eNamining a relatively small

segrnent.

of

the pccket microflora, the aerobes and ccmpletely j.gnored anaerobic
organisms as p:ssible ¡:ocket inhabitants. Hcnreveru anaerobic studies

of oral bacteria r¡rere ca.ì:ri,ed out as early as Lg2i_0 as Burdon (Lgzs)
credits oliver and trrlherry with isolating and descri-bring Bactqroides
qgl4$,"ggflgus, an obligate

a_naerobeu

in 1921"
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The firs-u majcr investigation of neriodontal microbiolcgy
utilizing anaerobic as ',^zell as aerobic techniques \,¡as undertaken by
Harriscn (f942) " Their results are presented in Table IThese inr-zestigators fcund that the microbial flora of pus frsn.

Herrnnens

I"

and

peridcntai ¡rckets Ciifered oniy qr:antitatively frcm that of normal
gingiva anti that. no qualitative diiferences coulC be found" This
study j.s significant. in that it was first. to recognize that no one
organisn was specificalll' associated with the disease prccess,

in the organisms present
to the healthy sulcus. The

although there were quantitative differences

in the pericContal lesion as ccinpared
concept that microorganisms found under pathological periodontal
ccnditions are no more Lhan overgrcwths oi those normai-ly fcundu ie"
the indígenous ilora, has been suppcrted by many investigaiors
(Gibbons et ai¡ i963; F.osebury, L974i Rose'oury et a.Lo 1950; SchultzHaudt et aI, 1954) "
In a review of the role of bacteria Ín periodontal diseaseo Bibbl'
(1953) pointed out that almost every tlpe of organism ever Cescribed
had at one time been isolated frorno or at least observed in, periodontal lesions" He emphasized that the occasiona'l asscciation of an
organisn with a pathological condition does not inply any casual
relation, especially in an area such as the mouth where an already
ccrnplex, mixed and variable flora is present. Bibby was also one of
the first investigators to look at the bacteriology of different tlpes
of periodontal disease eg, acute gingivitisu or acute necrotizing
ulcerative gingivitis, marginal gingivitis and periodontitis rather
than grouping all lesions under the general heaCing of "periodontal

disease."

The flþre recent stuoies on the microbiology

of periodontal
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Table I - I.

Mi nrnnroan

i

The most cofiìmon anaerobic microorganisms obtained
from normal and di seaseci human gingival crevices
(Hemmens and Harrlson, L942).

Srnnrrraf

qm

ive Peri odontÍtis
(46 cases)

Times found
Sn

i rnnhr

a

fe q

Normal
(27

\*,

oacaq\

Times found

46

100

11

Fusíbormis nucleatus

L7

37

l0

other fusiform bacilli

10

22

a

t1
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o^ ?ôGênêc

22
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7

26

9
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¡Ìri

Bacteroides

a

eoccí
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disease irave fæused verv preciseiy cn speciiic ¡æriodcntal disease

entities

"

Prior to

rerziewing nore recent

literature on the bacteriology of

periodontal disease, problems and difficulties with such bacterio-

logical investigatians shoufd be noted, First af allo r,vith È-he
exception of juvenrle periodontitiso periodontal disease is a chronic
disease with a slow rate of prqression" The cause of prqression
from chrcnic gingivitis to overt periodontitis is unknoç¡n" as is the
rol-e of bacteria in this prcgression. The slow rate of periodontal
destruct,iono together wíth the dif f icuJ-ty in distinguishing
perÍcdontal disease actir¡ity, ccmbine to ccxnplicate the dencnstration
of determinants of the disease. rt is inpossible to ascertaj_n
preciseiy i'¡hether the rnicrcbial flora asscciateC wi-uh a rjiseased
pcckeL caused the farmation of the pccket or is present because the
pccket provides a suitable habiL.at.

rt was once believed that dental plaque ccrn@sition vjas
reasonably consistant from individual to individual and frcrn site to
site of the same patient" This concept developed frcsn studies on the
bacteriolqical and the pathologic ¡rctential of pooled dental plaque.
rt is nord reccgnized that dental plaque not only varies frcnn
individual to individualo but. frcrn site to site on the same tæth. rn
describing dentar plaque conpositionu samples are now taken frcnn

discrete, '¡ell-defined sites, which permits lccalization and studies
of colonization patterns of microorganisms (Socransky, Lg79) "

is that the microbial flora inhabiting the hunan
pericccntal pocket is highly conrplex. scme organisms are very
.sensitive to oxygen or fastidious in their growth requiranents. Such
Another problem

-
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crganiffls mey noi survive the scnication procedures required to
disperse Lhe sample and other organisms, if isoiatedo cannot be
identj.fieo under present taxonqnic criteria.

Such problems make the

successful inanipulation of dental

samples anC isolates

ptague

difficult at best"
F"l"

Heal-Lhy Pericdontiun

Healthy periodontal t.issues from hunans appear

to be asscciated

with a scantlz mj-crobial flora located al¡rost entirely supragingivally.
These microbial accr-mrulatior¡s are usually I to 20 cells in thickness
and are ccrnprised mainly

of

Gram-positive cocci and rods (Gibbons et

ê10 1-963; NewÍnan and socranskyo LgiT; slots
Theilade et

al,

t

LgTg; sccransklzu Lg77;

L966; schroeder d Lg77). The fei.¡ bacteria present even

in healthy conditions may play a role during plaque formationo being
4,1Ðng the first organism tc colonize the tccth surf,ace (äardie and
B,cvideno

L976r S1ois,

L97B)

"

Gibbons (l-963) found that Gram-positive

cocci and rocs in the gingival crevices'comprised 36.2e" and 35.53
respectively, of the total flora, whereas slots (1979) obtained
results of 40"4 and 44"62, res¡:ectively" Despite the differences

the studieso it can be seen that Gram-posit.ive organisms
predominate in the plaque of heatthy gingival crevices. The Grambetween

¡nsitive cocci are mainly sLreptococcus sanguis

s. mitisu and the
rods are mainly Actincrnyces sræcieso predominantly A. israelii. Gramnegative anaerobic rods accounted for J,2-L6s" of the microbial flora,
and

and incruded Bacteroides and Fusobacteriun species (Gibbns et aL,
L963¡ Slots

,

L977). Similar findings were found when Lhe microbiota of

the healthy periodontir-un of older patients with minimal periodontal
disease was examined

(Ne',.nnan

et ar, L}TB). rn such patientsu

1/1

Streptoccccus s¡recÍes tuere the nosj: freguently isolated crganisms,
r,vhile Capnocytophaga, Bacteroides, Actinc,qnyceso and Fusobacteri'on were

present in variabie nmbers"

It

was noted, howeveru that. considerable

variabilitv in the plaoüe ccmposition l¡etlveen patients and within
patients existed"
E

"¿

G]-nqrvr_tr-s

,ar**= ," which heal-thv ginEiva are alrowed to develop
gingivitis b1z the withdrawal of oral hygiene procedures (experimental
gingivitis) demonstrated an increase in the total mass of olaque and
cell layersu
(sccranskYo

often extend frcm l-00 to 300 cells in thickness
l-977) . As gingiizitis develo.os, it is associatei luith â
u¡hich

proS;criionai increase in Actincrnvces at the e)ip€nse

of Streptccæcus
s¡æcies" specificall;', the percentage oi A" israelii increases
significantly while the percentage of E" sanguis decreased
significantly, v{hen the hemorrhage stage is reachedn A" viscosus and
Bacteroides melaninogenicus increase significantly (Loesche and Syedu
r97B) " Higher proSnrtions of víbrio (camphvlobacter) sputorun and
Ftsobacterir-un nucleatu¡n are found in plaques assæiated with
gingivitis, while the propcrtion of veil-lcnella appears to be the same
in non-inflamed areas (van Palenstein Helderman, 1975) " Bacteroides
ochraceus and Selenononas sputigens are generally presento

but in

low

nt¡nbers"

F" 3 Juvenile Periodontitis
Juvenile periodont.itis has been defined as a disease of the
periodontiun that æcurs in an otherwise aoparently healthy adolescent
and

is

characterized by a rapid loss

of alveolar

bone around more than
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one tooth

o i97i) . The predon'rinant organisms isclated frsn
dental piaque cf juvenile perioContitis patients are Gram-negative
anaerobic rcds, '.vhich represent a hetercgenous morphclqical grolip
(Nev¡nan et al, L976t Ner¡,;iran and Socranskyo L977¡ Slots, L976) " The
majority of Gram-negative anaerobic rods isolated cannot be identified
on the basis of current classiiicatj-on schenes" It appears that the
juvenile periodontit.is microbiota is characterized by predominantly
saccharolytic organisms as conpared to the asaccharolytic organisms
found in adult tlpe pericdontitis (Socransky, L976''1" Studies uiilizing
dark-field microscopy have also revealed significant differences
between

(Baer

the plaques associated with juvenile periodontitis and adult

pericdonLitis (LiJ-jenbei:E and Lindhe,

1980)

" Coccoic cells

plus

straight rods and filaments plus fusiforms represenL 652 and zLZ
respectively of microorganisms in the plaque oi juvenile
periocontitis, but only 2L6 and 6eo, respectivelyo in adult
periodontítis plaque. Howeveru curved plus nrotiie rods and
spirochetes each represent 7Z of the micrcbiota of juvenile

periodontitis plaque, but
plaque" Actinobacillus

L7

"62 and

55"7e"

of adult ¡eriodontitis

act.incrnycetenccxnitans has most

recently

been

implicated as ân im¡nrtant pathqen in juvenile periodontitis
(Spieler, I9BI)
F.4

"

"

Adult Periodontitis
Studies on the microbiota associated with adult periodontit.is are

scynewhat

contradictory as to the dcrninant organisms" This could

be

due to differences in patient selection or sampling and culturing

techniques" Several studies (Crawford et âlu L975i Slots,
Tanner

L977¡

et âlo L979) have found the dqninant organisns in adult
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¡rericccntit.i.s plaque to be Gram-negative anaerobic rodso the majority
being tsacteroides species, rnainly B" asaccharolyticus" Fusobacteriun
riucleaturÍr, and Actinoml/ces

israelii u ihe anaerobic vibrics,

Gram-

¡nsitive cccci (q" rnitis) (ù'.¡,zer and Sccransky, 1968) ano Gram¡rcsitive rcds (Wil.l-iams et âlo L976) were present in low nt¡-nbers in

adult -oeriodontitis

pJ-aqueo

with anaerobic Granr-negative

predoninantly Bacteroides and Fusobacterir¡n specíes being the

It nust

roCs

o

sec'ond

in a1l studies on
the microbiota of adult periodontai disease, there is great variation
in plaque cqupcsition bet'¡¡een patients and even within the same
patient, This fact makes it very difficult to generalize about the
role that a particular organism nay play in the pa-uhcgenesis of
periodonLal disease r,vhen it is present in high nr¡lbers in one pccket
and absent in another"
In the recent literature there has been considerable interest

inost predsninant group"

i:e pointed out that

concerning a newly described organisrn, which has been given the genus
nane "Capnæytophaga" (Leadbetter

et al,

1979)

"

Capnocytophaga

is

a

of the microflora associated with periodontal
¡ncket and juvenile perioContitis (Newnan et ãL, L976¡ Newinan and
Socransky, L977). This organism is a Gram-negative gliding
fílamentous rod rvhich will grow in the presence of air enriched with
predcrninanL camponent

CO..,.
¿- The physiological characterist.ics, morpholqyo ultrastructure

in detail (Holt et al,
L979¡ Leadbetter et âlu L979r Socransky et. â1, L979¡ i¡7ilj-iams and
Hanrnond, L979) " One variation of B" oralis (I-oesche et al, L964) rrÐre
recently considered to be B" ochraceus may actually represent a
species of Capnocytophaga (Ne'rrma:r et alu L979¡ l{i-liiams and Hannond,
and DNA-base csnposit.ion have been descrii:ed
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L979i

lrlillians et al"

f979)

"

ORAL BACTMOIÐES

As can be seen from the preceding discussion, the microbiota of
pericdontal- disease

is

extremell,- ccmplex. Cne group

cf

organisms

is invariably associated with periodontitisn both the adult and
juvenile tipes, is Lhe genus Bacteroides" Oral Bacteroides v¡ere first

which

identiiied and given the

ne¡ne

Bacteroides melanincgenicus

o'liver and i{herry and characterized as

in

1921 by

Gram-negative, non-spcre

forming, black pigiment-producing anaerobic organisms" Shortly after

their inítial identificaticnn Bacteroides melanincgenicus_ was found to
be a ccrn[Ðnent cf dental plaque (Burdonu f92B). At that Limeo oral
Bacteroides were ccnsidered as one of the most imporiant of the
bacteria that aontributed Lo the develo¡xnent of "pyorrhea" and
pericdcntal infections

"

B" melaninogenicus is not found in the nrruths of children until

relatively late in develo¡xnent." Just after birth, the hr¡nan oral
flora is aerobic with n¡cst anaerobes not beccrning established until
after the eruption of the deciduous teeth. However, B"
nelaninogenicus first appears in the urouth after the time the first
permanent teeth aptrEar" Its prevalence sharply increases during the
5reriod of the mixed dentition and by adolescence it is alnpst
universally present. (Bailit et al, 1964) "
Oral Bacteroides species are found in the gingival sulcus" B.
asaccharolyticus is only rarely found in a healthy gingival sulcus
while the sub-s¡ecies of B. melaninoEenicus are found in a healthy
gingival sulcus but only in very sinall nrmrbers (Slots, L977a; Spiegei

-
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et al-c 1979) ' ÞJith increasing inflannnation, Þ" meLaninqenicr,le subspecies increase j.n nrmber v¡ith a significant increase occurri¡g with
the develollTent of gÍ.ngíval b-ieeding (i-oesche and sysd, r97B; sjpiege.l
et âr, L979) " Bacteroídeq.species are consistent\z isolaLej from
5:eridcntal pccket-s j-n re-latively hiEh nurbers in both juvenÍJ.e- and
adult-type ¡reriodonti.tis (crawforcl et ar, L975¡ Darwish et aru rgTB¡

Slots, L976; Slots u l-9j71¡; þjilliams et alo Lgl6). q" melaninc{Jenicus
subspecies äIjpear to prr:doninate in gingivitis and mild periodontiti.su

Þ" asaccharolyt.icus pretlominate in moderate and ailvanced
periodcnt.it.is, particuJ-arly in sites exhi.biiing bone loss (spieget et
whereas;

aio f979) "
The rol-e
clear

"

of

geg.Lerorqeq. species

i-n periorlontar disease is not

or¿rl Egqgryldgg species may pray a role in certain

synergistic infectj.ons. A suspension consj-sting of

crganj-sm.s

isolåted

ron the oi:al cavity did noL elicit an :l-nfective response when
injected into a guinea pi.g untir a strain of B. melaninoge&g" **
added to the suspension, but pure cultures of B" melaninqenicut; were
not infect-ive in gul-nea pigs (socransky and Gibbons, 1965) . Kaufman
et aI (L972) found that intraclermal injections into rabbits of ¿r crude
f

j.orr ircrn q" mr:laninoEenicus and live
fusifog! prcduced Lesions far greater Lhan those

steri-l-e parts-iculate

@!!gllus
occurr ing

f rac'¿

t-er injections of the separate ccxn¡nnents " The
E:tentation of infection was not seen if the collacaenolytíc act,ivity
v/as firsL ciestroyed by heatrnq at OO0C for 50 min. laayrand et al¿rf

that oral g. meËglllcryerrlsus_ strains \dere not
infective jn the guinea pig, whereas B" gqgggharglylicuq strains; ivhich
(1980) den'¡o¡rsLrated

posse:;sed

a cell-bound col].aEenaser

v,/ere

infeclive in the guinea pig.
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that infections previousllr considereC as non... may, in fact, be dependent on the presence of a Bacteroides
specific

These studies suggest

species.

Initia.liy,"

Bacteroides me-l¡nínogenicus 1¡/as

considereC

biochemicaliy and serolc,gicaily a heterog'enous, single species"

Scxne

strains faiied to ferment carbhydrateso whiie others r{ere strongly
acidcgenic (Courrant,

Holdeman and Mccre (L974) suggested

"

L967)

dividing B. melanincgenicus into three subspecies: B" melaninqenicus
subspecies melaninqenicuso
and

B. melaninqenicus subs¡recíes

interrnedius

g" melaninogenicus subspecies asaccharcl)'ticus"
B" mel,a.nincgenicus sui:species were classified tqether solely

on

the basis of their abiiity to produce a b.lack pigment on blccd agar.

The strains classified as q.

melanincgenicusu

subspecies

asaccharol!¡ticus were recognized as heterogeneous, but colleciively

dist.inct frqn the oiher two subspecies, particularJ-y in their

colony

norpholqy, saccharolytic pctentialso acid end prducts and the high
content of guanine and clztosine

I-II) " It

in their

was therefore pro¡nsed

$elaninogenicus be assigned

DNA (Shah eL a1o L976) (Tab1e

that the saccharolytic strains of

to a separate

s¡:ecieso

B"

B. asaccharolyticus

(Finegold and Barnes, 1977) "'

More recent studies have den¡cnstrated

that q"

iso in itselfo a hetercgeneous group of organisms"

asaccharolyticus

et al (1976)
denonstrated two groups within the species based on malate
dehydrqenase electrophoretic npbilities and on mean base ccrnposition
of tiltA"
{Slots

Shah

Inrnunochemical (l4ansheim and Ccleman, 1980) o hemaggJ-utinat.ion

anC Genco, L979} and

fatty acj.d end-prcduct

(Kacanrarek and
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Table i - rr.

characteristics of B. melaninogenicus subspecies,
B, asaccherolytícus and B. oralis.

Characteristic

B" melaninogenicus ss
melanr-no g enacus

íntermedius

R

asaccharolyticus

oralís

¿

Þiomont.âii^n

Esculín Hydrolysís

+

Starch Hydrolysis

f

T

Indole Production

-L

Catalase Prcductíon
nlt- ín

Acid

Clirenqa

Enci

4"4 - 5"7

6.2 - 7.0

+

-r

tt

_

- Producrs

Anêi-âfê
Dr^--í
r !ulJ!u!t4Lg
^ñ^ ts^
T

\

+

+

qolrrr f r¡rr f o

+

+

Rlrfr¡rrfo

-r

Isovalerate

+

'r

Lactate

T

+

+

+

Succínate

+

LI

+

Formate

-r

Phenylacetate

Mobílity of

4LE

+

3.8

MDH (cm)

Guaníne * Cytosine
ín DNA (mol %)

JO.4

-

l^
L+.J

Jy.)

4L.2 - 43.6

4.8

45.2

-

5L.7

\

/,

-

/lf

Coykendal-i' i9B0) differences i:etw-een oral a¡d non-oral strains

oi

B"

asaccharolyticus have also been described. Because of these

difterences, it has been proposed that oral strains previously
inciuded in the species ä" asaccharo'tyticus, vrith a 46.5-4g.5 nol?

in their DtrtA, be placec in a separate s¡recies, B.
gingivalis (Coylcendall et at, 1980) " Ccnfirmation of B. gingivalis as
guanine pius cytosine

a species distinct frqn B. asaccharoivticus has aiso been demonstrated
using

DtüA-DlU\

Icesche

hybridation (van Steenbergen et al, l-g8f) "

et al

(1964) pro¡rcsed

a

new

orar

Bactero_ides species"

Bacteroides oraliso which had
subs¡:ecies

ben isol_ated frc,rn gingival crevices" A
of B" oralisu B" oraiis var elongatus, was later renaned B"

ochraceousu

but is

to be a subs¡æcies oi the prq¡rcsed
(Þiilliams and Hann-nond, 1979; Wij_liams et ålu

now considered

genus Capncclztophaga
L97e).

Table

i-ïiÏ lists

those oral Bacteroides r,¡hich had been accepied

by the International Journal of Systematic Bacteriology
1980; Shermano l-980) as

of 1980"

The taxoncxnic status

(Coykendalln

of B. oralis is

in some doubt, with the strains originally descrii:ed in the literature
no longer available for study (shah and Hardie , LgTg\. van
et al (1980) examined several strains initially designated
as B" oralís and found scrne strains c.ould be classified into various
oral Bagteroides s¡æcies, while scxne strains crculd not be placed in
any of the species already describeo" These results indicate that the
Steenbergen

strains which
be-Long Lo

r^¡ere considered

different species"

to be B" oralis are heteregeneous

Shah and

Collins (l98l)

examined

bearÍng Lhe label B" oralis and determined that the three

and

strains

DNA honology

groups çvhich Ì¡iere found among the strains were pheneticqry

and
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Table I - III.

Accepted oral Bacieroides species (1980)

B" melaninogenicus ss melaninogenicus

B. melaninogenicus ss intermedíus
R

¡q¡nn[¡=rnl

Ð.

ÉrrrËrv

--rr¡¡i-,cus
darÞ

B. orali-s
B. ochraceous

.
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sufficiently distinct frcm each other and frun the ry_pe
strain of B. oralis to warrant separate species status" They proposed

chemicalll'z

three new species: B" bucallis, B" denticol_a and B" pentosaceusu the
characteristics of which are present-ed in Table I-IV"

orai isoiates have been found which resemble strains of B.
runinicola ss båevis on Lhe basis of biochamical tests, but shoiøed
negligible hcniolq-12 with authentic rumen strains of þgth subspecies of
Other

B" rr¡ninicola

(shah and Hardie,

LgTg), 'rhusu there appears to be at

least one group of oral non-pigmented bacteroides strains which differ

significantly from both B" oralis and B" ruminicola" rt is not clear
at preseni whether the connron gut inhabitant, B" fragiiis is a reguJ_ar
nember cf the oral microfl-ora (Hardie and Bow-den" i975) "

at least four new species of Bacteroides have been
isolated from the hi,rc,an orai cavity. These new s¡æcíeso B" buccae, B.
orís il{oldeman et aio 1982) u B" capillus (Korirman and Hol-'u l-98r) and
9" gracilis (Ta¡rner et al, ig8l) have been described (Table r-v) and
Since 1980r

rec-ognized as new species by

the InternaLional

.Tournal

Bacteriology" An additional three new species have

corpris, B. loeschii

of

Systematic

been pro¡nsed, B"

et a1, r98r, but to
dateu the only description of these proposed species is that. Lhey are
pigmentedo saccharolytic bacteroides isolated frsn periodontal
¡nckets" q. corporÍso q" loeschii and B. særanskii are not as yet
recognized species. Table I-Vl lists those oral Bacteroides species
and

which have been descriiced

B" socranskii

(Holdeman

to date"

Bacteroides species are obligately anaerobic, Gram-negative, non-

spore forming coccobacilli" Many oral strains which turn black
gro!ùn on bl-ooc from

when

different by prcducing the pigrnent he:natin, they

Table I - IV"

1-,,^^^'l
uuLçdr!ù

Characteristics
D
Ð ê

+

^

denticola

t

and

^^..+^â^^^i'ô
PellLVÞ@gsuù.

Characteristíc

B

" buccalis

denticola

B. pentosaceus

+

+

t

-r

+

5n

5.3

Píomant-rl.in¡
tsc.r1 lan

H\rñr^l\rsas

Starch Hydrolysís

Indole Production
Catalase Produciion
ñH

1ñ

a- | r1^^Cô

Acíd End - Products
^nêi-â
Prnni

fê

+

ônâ fê

T^^1-,,
+.rv^r^
!ùuuuLy!dLg

Rlrfr¡rrl-p

fsovalerate
Lactate

+

-l-

+

Succinate

+

+

1-

Formate
ÐL^-"1
ñ^^+ñ+^
! rrer¡J réLE
Lé Lc

GuanÍne
in

* Cytosine

TINÍA (mn1
\¡rrv!

'/\
/o/

45-46

51

50-51
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Table I -

V.

ñ!,-*-^ts^-.;

^: +; ^

trllo!ALLC!IùILIL

Characteristics of
anci B " gracilis.
D.

UéPlraIù

R

B

UAP]ITIÞ,

B. oris

nrìq

R

hrrnnqa

buccae

R

orrni'i

i c

Piomanf:l-inn

Esculin l{ydrolysis

-1-

T

St:reh

T

-f

Hvdrol vsi s

+

Indole Production
Catalase Production
pH in Glucose

(rì

4"5 - 4.9

Acid End - Products
+

Acetate
Prnni

+

t

ônâ l-ê

trac t

Tqnhrrf-vr.âfê
Rrrl.\7r.J-ô

Isovalerate

L!

ALC

Lactate
Succinate
+

Formate
Þlranrz-l

,îÞ|,af

ø

+

Heme Requirement

Grr:n'inc * Cvosine
-i
"/
rMt\n
- TlrT ^ (^^1
/o/\
\lrrv!
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-1-

/,^

50-52

44-46
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T;rblc I - VI

Or:¿i

L il¿,ictcro.Lcìes Descr-i bed to Date.

Acccptecl Spccir¡s

rnelzrninogenicus ss melaninogenicus
u

melaninogenicus ss in

il. as.rccharolyticus

ivirlis

t)
D.

gi

lt.

oral.is

R

o

Iì

buctc:;ìt:

ng

clir

ac ei¡us

rtris
Iì

capi 1lus

D

grarc

R

bucca l- i¡;

R

dentico-l-a

B.

I)etìosa(:eorrs

i llii;

Proposed Speciers
ß

" soc::ansltii

B. l.oeschii.
c'-or P(

t ermed

iu

s
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are ofF-en referred tc as *black- oiginenteo Þacteroides". Ho'¡ever, not
all- orai Bacteroides sgncies prcduce brack pigiment, even isith

id blooc meoia (Elaroing et al, L976i shah
et alo L976). Alsoo the type of blocd used in i:he rnedia nay af fect
pigment prcduction in sorne strains (sheh et al, Lg76) " The fact that
non-pigmenting strains of Bacteroides exist in the oral cavity should
not be unexpected, as iL has been known for many years that nonpigrnenting Bacteroides species are present in the gut. Studies çvhich
utilize the presence of black pigirnentation as the sole criteria for
idenLifying oral Bacteroides s¡ncies very likely underestimate the
nu-nber of Bacteroides present and fail to recognize the non-pigmenting
orolonged incubation on sol

strains

"

AQ

CHAPTB. IT
ISOI,ATION OF }ÍICMRGAiTüISI4S FFCT.I PERIOMNTAL POCTG"IS

T}f1-RODUCTIO}T

There

is

abundant evidence

to impticate

micrcorganisms

as

the

of various forms of periodontal disease. The
dencnstrations by Loe et al (l-965) that renrcvai of dental plaque by
rigorous piaque control methods could prevent. or reverse clinical
gingivitis in man were particularly convincing. Lindhe and ,*{yinan
(L975) demcnstrated that prcgress of destruc¡*j-ve perioContitis could
be tral-ted and partialJ-y reversed ìry surgical prccedures i,vhen
prirnary etiologic agents

accompanied

by twice inonthly professional tccth cleaning" These

and

other studies indicated tha't suO;oression of the total microi¡iota could

be effectirze in controlling bcth gingivitis ano destructive
pericdontitis in ht¡nans" It seefiìs that there i.s sufficient evidence
that microorganisms play a primary role in the et.iology of most forms
of hr-rnan periodontal disease. The question is no ionger whether
organisms cause- periodontal diseases, but rather, are specific
organisms resSnnsible for specific disease iorms (Socranskyo L977).
In recent yearsr numerous investigations have been undertaken in
order to better identify the microflora associated with specific
pericdontal diseases" The results of these investigations have been
the isolation and identiiication of new genera and species of
microorganisms found in human perioContal pockets. TûAo ne$¡ genera,
Capnæytophaga (Newman et alo L979) and Vlolinel-la (Tanner et alo f98l)
have recently been isolated frcrn periodontal ¡nckets" Bacteroides

gracili.s, campyloiacter concisus (Tanner et ê1,

r B" capiilus
(Korman and r{olt, l-98r) , B" oris, B" buccaeo (Iiolceman et aio LgB2) t
B" lceschiiu B" socranskii and B. corporis (Hoideman of ¡l- lqRll are
19Br)

;, *,, =J.==î*;:": =ffi:"l-;;;;:"..;
pcckets"

of the conSnsition of periodontal
and isolation and identification methods

.As rìtore invest.igations

¡nckets are undertakenu

i:ecqne nvtre sophisticatecs even rrÐre new genera and

spcies are likely

to be discovered"
As outlined in Chapter I an investigation of the microflora

in periodontal ¡nckets was initiated with the emphasis to be
piaced on the isolation of ncn-pigrnented Bacteroides strains. During
this investigationy some samples 'v¡ere observed Lo contain colonies of
present

unusual ô-ppearance. These colonies contained crganisms which
found

vrere

to be Gram-negativeo non-s¡nringo non-branching rcds. rt,

fel-t ihat these unusuai i.sclates might be oral Bacteroides
not 'i:e assigned to

any species

or

subspecies

v¡as

w-hich cculd

of oral Bacteroides

v¡hich

date" In previous unrelateC studies, Dr. G.
of Oral Biology, Faculty of Dentistry, University

had been described to
Bov¡den (Departnent

of

Manitoba' !{innipego l,lanitoba) had aLso cbserved these colonies of

unusual atr4)earanceu and had isolated and preserved three such strains

by lyophilization"
The purpose

of this investigation

l.

was:

to sample periodontal pockets and to isolate these
colonies of unusual appearance, and
2" to establ-ish a nurnerical relationship between the unusual
isolates and the other bacteria cultured fron the
periodontal pockets"

UAffiRIAIS

A"
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"AND rrffiE{ODS

Sub-iect Selection

subjects were selectel for bacterial sampling frcrir

r-_hose

attending the Graduate perioContics or OraJ- Diagnosis clinics

of the
FacuJ-t1r of Dentistryo University of Manitoba" The criteria
for
selection of the subjects was the presence of localized or generalized
aduit-type periodontitis wíth periooontal pockets 5 mrn or greater in
depth. The presence anc depth of the periodontal pockets were
determined by probing the

gingival sulci with a periodcntal_ probe" rdo
attempt 'was made to quantify the severity of the disease
ilrccess or
relate oeri.ocontal- pccket deptir as detennined by probing tc the
pattern of air¡ecr-ar b¡ne loss as evidenced by radicEraphs" No subject
Froin w-hom a

bacterial

sampie was taken presented

vrith a history of

contributing systernic Cisease, systernic antibioLic therapy or dental
manipulation within 'che three months prior to sanrpling. Ðetailed
medical and dental historie-q hiere not obtained frcrn the subjects other
than to ascertain those factors which might affect the microbial flora

Õr contraindicate the sampling prccedureu i.e.

rheunatic heart

disease.

B.

Sanpling and Isolation procedures

site chosen for sanpling was a periodontal pocket 5 rmn or
greater in depth on a readily accessible tæth surface, capable of
being iso]ated from saliva and other pssible sources of
The

contamination" The sample site was isolated with cotton rolls and
dried by wiping with sterile gauze" The supra-gingival_ aspect of the
sample .site was meticulously cleaned, first with a scaler to remove

-
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any hard depcsits and adherent oental plaqueu anð then by vigcrous
¡nlishing with steril-e gauze. A -bacterial sample was then obtained
fron",

the base cf the pericccntai pccketo utilizing a ncdification of

the technique descrii:ed by Ne.,øran and Socransky

(L977)

The sampling device was ccnstructed using
broach
was

(Ner,,rman

a¡rd socransky, 1977)

"

"

a needle and barbed

A shorr- 23-gauge Luer-lok neecle

cut cff ai the hub and given a slight gradual

bend near

the cut

end" A fine barbed broach was inserted into the cut end so that when
it v¡as pushed maximally into the needle, approximately I :r'un protruded

frsm the bevelled end" cotton tufts
prctruding barbed broach, which
untí1 the cctton

r.4ras

autoclaving (fZf0c

r¡,7âs

r^rere wrapped around the

then withdra'øn into the needle

no ionger expcsed. The device

for

20 minr-ites)

\.^/as

steril-ized

by

"

To take the sampl-e, the sanpling cevice wes grasped on the needle

by a hemostat and inserted into the 5:eriodontal ¡rccket to be sampled
untii- resistance to further penetration was feit. The bari:ed broach

into the needle as iar as it irculd go and rotated for
ten sec-onds" rn this m¿ìnner, the t.ip of the barbed broach and the

was then pushed

cotton tuits which r¡ould be protruding f rom the needle -would be
sampling the contents of the very base of the pericdontal pcket..
With the needle held in place, the barbd broach was withdrawn through

the needle and imnediately placed into a vial containing 50 ¡1 of
sterile reduced transport fruid (RTF) " The trans¡nrt fluid was

in a small glass am¡nule constructed so that only the cotton
and the end of the broach were inrnersed" The needle v/as then

contained

withdramr frcxn the periodontal pocket.

The sample was irmnediately dispersed by placing the

tip of

a
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cell disruptor against the barbed broach f.or i5
secon,is" This caused the broach to cscillate in ihe ffF anc cispersed
the sample in the fluid. A i:l-O diluticn of the sample was inade bv
placing 5 ¡1 of sanple into 45 ¡1 of steril-e RTI'" Fiize ;ul of
undiluted sample and l¡1 of the l:i0 dil-ution were innæulated onto
suoplementec blocd agar (52 sheep's blocd, Atlas Laboratorieso
Kontes ult:rasonj-c

''rJinniSæg; 4u

Difco;

blæd agar base No"2o oxoid, England; 0.5? yeasL extract.o

su¡¡oiementeC

with

aerobicaliy and anaerobicalllz.CÐ,

Ail

and menadione) and incubated
- 10.5%; N2 - 74"LZi HZ l_5"4%) "

hemj_n

prccedures t{ere carried out on the bench under aerobic conditions.
Boch

ihe aercbic and anaerobic cuitures

were exarnined

after

7

of incu-oation. The plates were e;samined under a sterecxnicrcscope
(xiÛ) fcr ihe presence of the cclonies tlpicaj- of the organisms under
study" If the colcnies were identifiedu Lhey were counted and a totai
colony count was made" Representatir¡es of the tlpical cclonies were
da\¡s

selected and subcultured onto supplemented blcad agar, were examined
by Gram stain and subsequently freeze dried"

RESU.LTS

for

of the microbial flora
of periodontal ¡rckets" All subjects selected presented with a
localized or generalized adutt-t1zpe ¡nrícdontitis with periodontal
pockets of 5 nm or greater in depth" No subject presented with a
history of contributing systemic disease, systemic antibiotic therapy
T\uelve subjects were chosen

sampling

or dental manipulation within three ronths prior to

sampling"

The organism to be studied was isolated frcnri cultures of
peridontal- ¡ncket samples obtained from four of the twelve subjects"
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The isolate was Eourd only in curtures ivhich w-ere incubated
anaerobically" Three aCdiE,ional isolates f rcrri pericdontai- pcckets
rvere iiS€d in thís stucy i¡ere obtained from Dr. G. tsowden.
"vhich
Quantitative data on the percentages cf Lhe isorates in the
¡ncket. conrnunity was not collected frcnn
were collected are shcvn,

ali the patients"

Those which

in Table rr-r. rsolates Mrg, EL 25 and zL/Lsr

anc 33/20 represented 4.48, 2"02t 6,8% and L"3zt respectivelyo

of

the

totai viable colonies obiained from a rccket sainple" Ilourever
ísola't-es EL 25 o 24/L5 and 33/20 represented lBU, gZZ and 23eo
respectiveiy, of the total Granrnegative rocs in the pccket ccmnunitv.
Thus, in three cases, ihe organi-sms under study ccnstítuted a high
proportion oi the total anaercbic Gram-negative roõs ;- +L^

u

s

I¡ ¡

LITE

peridontal ¡ncket.

DTSCUSSION

rt

the original intent of this investigation to study the
microflora present at the base of a pericdontal pccket. rn order to
was

of sampling was required which would sample
the base of the pccket and avoid contamination by saliva,
supragingival plaque and plaque ín the coronal as¡rect of the
periodontal ¡ncket. The sampl-ing technique used in this study appears
to i:e a simpleo effective means for achieving these cbjectives. rt
was possible to place the sampling device near the base of the
pericdontal pccket and renove it while avoiding most possible sources
of contamination" The effeciiveness of isolating the tcoth fron
saliva, and of thoroughly removing supragingival deposits and dental
accolriplish this u a method

Table II - I.

Isolate

¿+/

I)

Relationship of isolates to total viable colonies
and total gram-negatíve rods.

TotaL
Viable ColonÍes
7"

6"8

33120

EL

25

Þ1T 9

",4

TataL

92
¿J

)^
4.4

Gram-

Negatirze Rods

10

JJ

pl-aque

ircm the sample site \{as

Lechniques revealed

denor¡strated rvhen

the ptating

negligible Erowth on the aercbicaily

cultures and extensive growth

w-as

e'¿ident

incubateo

cn the anaerobic cultures.

As Gram-srsitive aercbic or facultative cocci and rc s are the
preoominant flora of saliva and suOragingival p.laque¡ contaminatíon
from these sources shoufd be manÍfest. by significant growLh on aerobic
cu-l-tures" I{owever, this did not occur"
Other investígators have utilized different methods

for

sampiing

the microflora of periodontai pcckets" The most c.ornonly used method
has been wíth steriie scalers or curettes (slots, Lg.lg; socransky et
ãL, L977i Spiegel et al, i979) u howeveru this method refiÐves bacteria
irom ihe entire depth of the periodontal ¡;ocket and not just its base"

A

much more eiaborate device

has been cescribed b1r Newman

Sccransky (1979) , rvhich incor¡mrates

a

and

a needleu
sealed with meta-l- foilu and an oxygen-free gas f,lush to ensure
anaerobiosis" The metar foii piug, which prevents contamination of
barbed broach i.n

the sampiing device during insertion into the gncketo is pushed out of
the needle during the taking of the sample and subsequently removed

with curettes" rt was decided not. to close the end of the sampling
device used in this study with metal foil as the foit might be
difficult. to retrieve after sampling. This could result in local

irritation which could subsequently lead to abscess formation. rt \,ras
a'lso felt that with Lhe sampler drawn into the needleo the arr¡6unt of
contamination during insertion

of the device into the

¡æriodontal

¡rccket vould b'e minimal and the sample obtained vr¡culd represent the

microbial flora at the base of the ¡ncket. A methcd of flushing the
sampling device with nitrogen gas was not available for this studv nor
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r,vas

it regarded as essentiai"

The organisms which were 'ceing soughto

only

grc'r.i '..¡nder anaerobic conditions

o were not

activejy killed bv oxygeno

and coulct survive several hours

of

a"lthough they 'would

ercosure

to air"
Supragingival plaq,re was not sampled anC examined for the

of the organisms under study" However, in unrelated studies
in v¡hich sugra-gingival plaque had been sampled and incubated

presence

anaerobical-ly, organisms simil-ar to those oresently isolated had never
i:een cbserved (Bordeno personal ccnununicat.icn)

The organisms isclaLed

for siudy

"

tJere present

in

perioContai

of four out of twelr'e subjects fron lqhcnn samples were taken"
,No attempt v¡as made -to record the severitlz of the periccontal dísea-se
cf the subjects, chus no correi.ation c'ould be made between the
presence of the organism and the severity of the disease præess" In
no pcckets ',¡rere the isolates a predominant member cf the ¡ncket florao
ranging from 1"3? to 6.88 of the total viable colonies frqn a given
sampleu however, they represented a significant proportion of the
total Gram-negative rcds. In one subject, the isolate represented 92eè
of the total Gram-negative rods isolated" As Gram-negative rods have
been strongly implicated as etiolcgic agents in periolontal disease
(Socransky, L977), a Gram-negative rod found in such high nwnbers may
have etiologic significance in the disease process in those lesions in
which it. is found.
Other facLors are likely to be as inçnrtant in determining the
etiolcgic significance of an organism found in periodontal lesions as
its presence or absence" ,It must be determined rvhether an organism
has pathogenic potential, or whether its presence is secondary to the
¡rcckets

,-ri
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of a suitable envirorment to its grovth" In addition,
the ecclcgical relaticnship of the organism to other organisms present
is of critical inçortance. Certain crganisms are non-pathqenic b1z
themseJ-ves, but in ccncert ivith otTrer crganismso can proouce disease.

establishment

(socransky and Gibbonso

1955). Quantitaiii¡e fluctuations during

the

of the disease process .v';ould reqr:ire
monitcring in oi:der to establish scnne etiologic link v¡ith the disease
process" The significance of the orEanism under study with regard tc
'"he etioiogy or pathqenesis of perì-odontal disease cannot be
determined. A1l that can be sLated at this cime is that the organism
can be found in the ¡:ericcontal ¡;ccl<ets of a percentage of patients
with peri-cöon'citis. It can onJ-12 be specuiated thatu '*rhen presentu
this organisn may ccntribute to the disease prccess"
develo¡xnent and progression
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CIIARACTERISTICS OF TTTE iSGLAMS

ITiITF.ODUCTIOi\

Classificationu or taxoncny, is ihe orderll' placement of

into appropriate categories on Lhe basis of relationships
aÍÌcng thea (Dorland/s Medical Dictionary) " In classifying a

organisms

of non-selective tests are utilized" On
the other hand, classifícation is the characterization of an isolaLe
b1' the use oi specif icalJ-y seiected tests.

micrcorganismu a. '+¡ide range

Classification and identification are initiated

upon

isolation of

the microorganism in pure cul-ture" The nrorphological characteristics

cf the colony, ie" sha¡æu sizeo color, äìay indicate a oresutrptive
identification or classification. Utilizaticn of the Gram stain will
place the micrccrganisms into either a Gram-¡rcsi¡,ive or Gram-negative
grouping, however, a microorganism cannoL be positively characterized

as

until electron microscopic analysis reveals
t1pical.."double-track" cell wall of Gram-negative organisms"
Gram-negative

Microorganisms can

the

also i:e differentiated on the basis of their

ability to grow aerobically or anaerobically"

With aerobic organisms,

acid production normall1z occurs only under certain growth conditions,

ratio or in mutants which have lost the terminal steps
of energy gain, oxidative phosphorylationo so that an intermediate
accu'nulates and is excreted" With anaerobic organisms, howeveru acids
e.g" high

Crzt'{

are obligate end-products of carbohydrate or amino acid metablism

and
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acidso such as pyrurzic acid, serve as electron acceptors instead of

cxygen. Therefore., the acid end-prccucls oi metabolisn can be
considered a characteristic of prime taxonomic impcrcance,
particuJ-ariy

in the current classification of

anaerobes. The study of-

acid end-prcducts has been made readily avaiiable by the use of the
.gas liquid chronatcgraoh which allows identífication and

quantification of acio end products Formed during grooth
netabolism

(ilarrniann & blernern l_980)

and

"

of the more important aspects of modern microbial taxonomy
has been the develo¡rnent of chemotaxoncxry v¿hich is the use for
taxoncrnic pur¡nses of information obtained frcxn chemical analvsis of
cells or;oarts of cells fcr taxonomic purpcse. cne of the earl_iest
chemical characteristics found to i:e of ¡nssible taxonc+nic value was
the ccm¡nsition of cel1 v¡al-is " In generaio the celi wall amino acid
conpcsition apErcars to be simiiar for species rvithin a genus, but
differ between organisr',rs in different genera. of the relatively few
amino acids which occur in cell wallu alanine and glutamic acid are
One

always presentu however,

different genera will contain either llzsine
or diaininopimelic acid (Oae¡. On this basiso distinction berween
organisms can be ascertained. cel-r

well-established and wiCely

classification of bacteria

wall composition has beccne a
used criterion in the identifícation and

(Keddie and Bousfield, 1980).

The i:nnunodiffusion precipitation

analysis

of

ccrnplex

test is a method of

biolcgical materials such as bacterial

by optically revealing ccrnplexes

inrnunologic
scnicatese

of antígens and antibdies iormed in
a gel" The visible complexes of antigens and antibcdies are formed
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after

r--he

diffusion of antigen and antibcdv ¡nolecules ts,varC each

other and their concenL.ration in an area of opt.imal proportion. The
diffusion of antigen and antiboClz throuEh semi-solid media consists in

the migration fron a zafi€ of high ccncentration to areas of lo-wer
concentration. Individual antigens ha,¡e a different chemical

electric charge ando consequently,
varíous oiffusion coefficients" Constituents of ti:e iracterial
scnicateu thereioreu separate in the ge.l and nìay react with the
correslÐnding antibcdies in different sj.tes of the gel medi¡nn forming
precipitate bands" An ircrnunoprecipitate formed in the gel allou¡s
inurrunolcgicalllz unrela'ced molecul-es tc pass 'chrough the zone oi
s'uructureo s¡æcific weight, and

isnnunoprecipitate, but antigens and antiiædies fumnunclogicalJ-y similar

to those r,.¡hích have iormed the particular precipitate ca¡rnct penetrate
the barrier. The function of an irmnunoprecipitate as a seleciive
barrier makes it possible to discriminate betweeno and ccEnpare,
different antigens

and antibodies (Kwapinski, J:}TZ)

"

of thís series of investigations was to characterize
organisms isolated in Chapter II in order to denrcnstrate

The purpose

the unusual
l-hef

"

1. the isolates represent a closely related,
group

)

of

høingeneous

organismsu and

the characteristics of ihe isolates differ siqnificantlv
fron those of oral Bacteroides species.

FRTERTAIS AND

6l_

IVETHODS

Bacterial Strains
The reference strains

of

tsacteroides species included

in

present series of studies .,,{ere those listed in Tabfe III-I.
::eference strains lvere kindly provided bv Dr" G.

Differential Tests

l"

Made

À11

Bowden.

on the Test and Reference Strains"

Atr*¡spheric Requirements
Atmospheric requirements

incubating them on

in different

oi ihe test

suppie¡rrented.

organisms were deiennined by

bl:oC agar (see Methods, Chapter II)

gas mixtures:
GAS MIXruRE

AM{OSPI{EFTC CONDTTICN

aerobic with elevated

CO^

anaerobic (1)
anaerobic (2)

ín air with
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æZæZ-

-

H2

2"

the

Haeniolysiso Pigmentation and
These

characteristics

-

5?;N,

1û?;N,

CO.o

958

-

752¡

LsZ

Motility

r/úere recorded

after incubation for

days on supplemented blood agar under anaerobic conditions (CO,

seven

- L}Zi
N, - 75e"; H2 - Ise"). An organism was considered to be ntctile if its
colonies demonstrated a tendency to spread across the surface of the
solid mediun (supplementeo blood agar) or if ncbility was detected in
a hanging drop preparation of the organism viewed under high ¡rcwer (x
100) of a microsccpe"
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" Antibiotic Sensitir¡íty
The test organisms and selected reierence Bacteroides strains
were taken frcm five day old blæi aEar cultures and incculated onto
fresh blcoC agar media" Antibiotic sensitii¡ity discs ccntaining,
3

kanaml'cj.n (999 ug) n vanccrnycin (5]rg)
(l-0 Jjgi ¿

peniciii-in (2 units)

, erythrcmycin

(60

¡g¡ , colistin

rifampicin (I5 xE) were placed onto
ihe innoculated cultures" Antibiotic sensitivity was determined after
and

of a-naerobic incubation. An organism was considered to be
resistant to an antibiotic if iL grerv up io the disc and sensitive to
an antibiotic ii growbh of the crganism Cid not occur within a radius
of 0"5 cni frcrn the centre of the disc"
seven days

4"

Ph)¡sioleJical- Tests anã },cid End-prcduct Anaiysis

tests were perfcrmed on each strain using the
ê',ralytab Praducts, rnc" (Apr) 2a Anaerobe systan. (Apr 2û turaerobe
Tw'ênty bicchemical

sysLam Manual; Moore

et âlo rg77). The Apr Anaerobe system strips

cr¡ntain 20 microtubes with the dehydrated substrates

listed in Table
IIÏ-II. The urea tube contains phenol red as indicator of urease
activity; the gelaLin tub contains charcoal which is iiberated on
gelatirr hydrolysis, and the production of indole is tested by the
addition of Kovac's reagent" Aesculin hydrolysis is shcvm by the
blackening of the tubule, Al1 the remaining tubules contain
bromcresol purple as indicator of acid production frcrn carbohydrates
To prepare the inoculu'n for the biochemical tests, all colonies
growing on a 48-hour supplemented blood agar plates were remcved and
inoculated into an am¡nule containing API anaerobic basal medun (ApI
Anaerobe system Manual-) frcrn which

5 ml- had been renoved

discarded. The resulting thiclc cell suspension

and

was emulsified using a

-64-

Table III - II

Substrates oi the API 20 Anaerobe System.

1. Indole

ll.

2.

Urea

L2. Esculin

3. Glucose

13. Glycerol

4. Mannit.ol

L4" Celloboise

5.

15.

Mannose

i6.

Melezitose

LacEose

6. Sucrose

Gelatín

" Maltose

L7. Raffinose

8. Salicin

18" Sorbitol

7

9

" Xylose

10. Arabinose

19.

Rhamnose

20. Trehalose
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sterile Pästeur pipette a-nd rubber buibo care being taken not to
aeraLe 'che nediun" Using à steri ie Pasteur Oi5ætteo [he tube
containing the geiatin test i,vas completeiy f ilted with the cell
suspensicn but onj-y the .'olver secticn of the cther cupules .,¡7ere.
filfec" The top pcrt.ion of the indcle tub was filled with sterile
mineral oil which effectivellz sealed the mediurn to avoid loss of the
volatile indole. Innoculation of the microtubules was carried out
under aercbic condiLionso howevero the strips were placed in the
incubaticn tralzs to which 5 ml of distilled rvater had been added to
provide a hwnid aimosphere ouring incubation which prevented
er¡atrrcration of the media and then i¡nneõiately placed in the anaerobic
chamber" After ¿--B hours of anaerobic i.ncubaticnu the strips were
re¡ilrvei frcrn the anaerobic jar and readings taken"
Catalase

activiiy

(Ccwan and

Steeleo L971) \,{as Ceiermined

removing colonies frcrn a 5 cay oJ-d su¡:plemented blocd agar

culture

by
and

placing them onto a drcp of 303 HZAZ (Fisher Scientific Co") on

a

slide" The generation of gas bubbles indicated Snsition
catalase activity; negative tests were checked by examination at 12 X

microscopic

magnifícat.ion under a sterecrnicroscope

"

of fermentation were Lested by harvesting the
cells frcrn a 5 day old, supplemented blæd agar culture and
innoculating them into pre-reduced PY medium (Holdeman et ã10 L976)
The acid products

with l% glucose. The innoculated mediun was incubated under anaerobic
conditions for seven days. Acid end-product analysis was

liquid

chrcrnatography

of the butyl

esLers

of the fatty

a modification of the techirique described

b1r

(f975), and describeo in detail in Appendix I"

made

aciCs

by gas-

utilizing

Salanitro and Muirhead
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5"

Ce-tl- !{a11 ?\nai}zsis

blod agay t harvested
after five days incubation, placeo in 5 ml- of C"l M Tris
(hlzdro4rmeth!¡1) aminomethane buffero pH 7 "5u and f.rozen until
required" Fífteen (I5) biood aga.r cul-tures of each organisrn were
harvested and stored in this manner" Cell v¡all preparation and
analysis was undertaken utii-izing the method described by Bowien
The organisms were Erown anaerobically on

(L976)

"

The suspension
MiclKle Tissue

of

an organism v;as placed

into a glass tube ircrn a

Disruptor (Mickl-e Engineeri-ng Ccmpany,

Great Bi:itain)

"

The tube r¡¡as f ifled

to the half

Gcarshallu Surreyo

way mark

with the

ballotini beads No" L2 (Jencansu London) added to
give a haif inch layer at the bttorn of the tube" fúÐ drops of
octanol-'*'ere added to prevent frothing" (If the cctanol were c¡mitted'
suspension and glass

the cell protein caused the suspension to form a dense froth

which

of the beaos and slo'¡¡ed cell disrupt.ion) " T\^¡o
tubes were sealed with rubber bungs leaving an air space of. L/4 Lo L/2
ínch below the bung and then placed into the machine which was set to
oscillate the tubes at opt.imr-un amplitude icr 45 mins in a cold room at

prevented free

m.ovement

n
4"C. At the end of the run, the susS;ension was stained by Grams
method to ensure adequate fracture of the cells"
The beads were allowed to settle in the tubes and the supernatant
poured off and retained" The sedimented beads were washed with
oistilled water, and Lhe washings frcrn the beads mixed with the
original supernaLant, This suspension of broken cell iragrnents was
cenLrifuqed at 2000 x G for 15 minutes to sedi¡rent residual whole
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Is ârrd Ìcallotini beads, which r..Jere subsequently discarded The
sryernatant suspensicn, was centrifuged again at 17,000 x G for 30

cel

n

at

minutes

,!"C and the

pellet of cel1

'u¿ails rvas suspended

in cistil-l-ed

r+ater and ireeze dried"

For analysis, 20 mg of the freeze-iried cel1 r,vall preparation
placed

in

a giass am¡nule

to which v¡as added 0"5 ml of

sealed and heated

am¡nuJ-es were

was then enptiec

at

tOOOc

was

5 N HCI and the

for 16 hours.

The am¡nule

into a l-0 ml ccnica-l flask and rinsed with l-.5 ml of

dist.illed w-ater anC -uhe hydrolysate dried under vacuum with
phosphorous pentoxide and sodir¡n

dissoived i-n 0"5

ml-

of

hydroxide" The Cried hydrolysate

v¡as

l0% aqueous isc¡;rcpanol.

to test for the presence of Ciaminonimr=lir: ar:ir1 lnApì in iha ¡:c'ìl- wails of the both isol-ates and the
reJ=erence strains" The sol-vent was mixed and a srnall ariount (100 ml)
Paper chronatcgraphy was used
\vL *

v¿rrls¿¿v

¡rlaced

I

in tvc large beakers in the bcttom of the chromatqraphy
DAP

B0 volures

$zridine

l0

T.^'Iâ

Whatman

Solvent

Methanol

HCr (5
{-

N)

volt¡nes

5 volunes
27"5 volunes

ôr

No"

tank"

I

paper was employed for the chrcxnaLographic separationo

and each sheet contained 0"1 ml

of

each hydrolysate and standard

DAP:

(dl and 11 iscrners) o diamino butyric acid, lysine and glucosamine.
The paper was placed in the chromatography tank which was then sealed
and allowed to equilibrate with the solvent for five hours. The
solvent .,vas ihen added to the top and allor¿ed to run down the paper in
, a descending system for 15 hourso however, the slow moving DAP could
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be detected easily

i¡ecause

of its rlistinct olive-green

co-Lor

when

stained with Ninhydrin which faded to lrej_low after a few hours; the 1l
isoner cf ÐA-p was faster roving than the dl iso¡ner. At the end of the

run:he.oaper was remcr¡ed frcm the.uank, drieC, rÌipped into a
develo¡er consisting of 0"I gm Ninhyririn dissoived in 100 ml acetone
ano allowed to dry. The paper v¡as then heated at too0c for four
mi-nutes i:efore beinq read.
áo
'J

rÀ-

^:^Le
r'lcl-Lct
1

Deh!¡drqenase

The iso-lates

(MDH) Isc-Enz\¡me Slçg.l5ophores_fg.

to be testeC for the presence

Cehydrcgenase (nmn¡ ivere harvested from

and

mcbility of

fíve day olrJ cpltures

malate

grcwing

agar. To ensure a thick suspension of i:acteria,
ali colonies fron an entire cr:lture piate were harvested and placed
into Reacti-vj.als (pierce Chemical Cunpanlru RcckforCu Illinois)

on suppiemented blood

ccntaining
EÈi

100

¡:1 of û"I

M

Tris

7"5" The cells were disrupted

minute using

a

(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer,
b1z

sonicating the suspension for

one

Kontes ultrasonic tissue disruptor during which the

in an ice bath. subsequently, 70 ul of the
sonicate were remcvedu placed in tubes and centrifuged for Z0 minutes
at 105u000 x g (20 psi) in an airdriven ultracentrifuge (Beclqnan,
Palo Altoo California). The procedure for electrophoresis and
staining of the l¡DH activity was essentially that of v[illiams et al
(1975): 0"5 ;11 of cell-free extract, with the addit.ion of a small
suspension was irm'nersed

anxcunt

of phenol red as indicator¡

wâs placecl on

cellogel strips (14 x

"5 cn) (Kalex Scientific Co., Manhasseto N.y) which had been
eq:ilibrated in 0"05 Þi barbiione-acetaLe buffer, pH 8"6, ior 30
7

minutes"

The

cell-free extracts were subjected to electrophoresis for
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one hcur

at e voltage graCient of

L5

tT/cn" The phenoi reC indicator

i-Ë, rm
^-^-^,,.:ynâfelv JoJ
uI!
these conditions"
u¡Ll rin.der
-;^--:^A ãP.vLV.\iltlqLç¿J
Iltr!!O.Lgu

The

pcsition of the iÐH r¡ras shcr,/-i'Ì

iclz

staining with

Lhe malate and

tetrazolium. E'or this pur5nseu û.1-5 grc, of Agarose was acCed to 8.0 ml,

of 0"1 I{ Tris buffer t ç)H 7"5Ê dissolved by bciling, and cccled in a
water baLh to SS - 6OOC. The malic acid (20 ml-) and the teirazoliun
reagent (TabJ-e III-III) v¿ere added tc the agar and this pourei cnto
the the CeJ-logel strips, allor,red to set and incubated at 37CC for l0
minutes. The presence of MDII was indicated by bands of deep purple
staining on the CeilcgeJ- stri,p"

relative eJ-ectrophoretic rnobility ci MDFI (the ratio of the
distance ihai ¡,IDH/phenol- mi.grated frcxn the origin) was useC in this
investigaticn insiead of ai:solute ðistances i.¡hich the l'ÐH migrabed
The

frcn the crigin" This i*as Cone to eiiminate ¡nssible errors due to
differences in migration speeds frqn the saJne organisms u at the
placement oi phenol red in different locations along the origin, even
on the same Cellogel strip" The difference in migration is possibly
due to different voltage gradients across the width of the Cellogel
strip caused by differences in contact oi difierent parts of the strip
with the plate or the wicks" ¡,DH will nigrate at a constant rate
relative to phenol indicator" By cornparing the relative rnobilities of
enz!¡ine

to indicatoru instead of

different rates of nigration

absolute distances

of migration,

the

caused by uneven voltage gradient across

the gels were eliminated permiting valid crønlnrisons to be made"

10

Table -rII-III.

Malíc acid substrate and reagent.

lìrranfi

SubsLrate/ ReagenL
Mr'lin

eni¿

(a¡fittcraJ
r*-¡-ÞLçU

rn
7 /'ì
LU ^H
YLL l.a,l

att

Phenazine methosulfate

t-¡¡

I.
mo /m

I

0. B mglml

I'fIT 3- (4, S-demithylthiazolyl -2)
2,

5-dephenyltetrazolíum bromide)

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

o ¡lI
f\f!

rââûÂni-c
Ie4ÉçrrLù
-rco¡red
y!Lu4!

jn Tris

hrffer

4.0

mo /m'i

2.0

mø/ml

O-lMnH 7.5
v.¿rrr
H"

-7L
-1

" I{e'nagglutinating Activitv
Hemagglutinating

activitlz of isolates Tip 5, 33i2A, SK 1

and EL

25 ani the reference strains i{83, a (e. asaccharol}zticus) and Soc
L22L, (8" oralis), was cetermined by the methd oi okuda and Takazoe

" Colonies \4i-ere scraped from 5 day old cultures groncing on
supplemented blæd agar and suspenced in i ml phosphate buffered
saline (PBs) (oxoid, PcÐle, England) " Abut one half of the colonies
on a blæd agar plate rvere ren¡cved to give a fairty thick sus¡nnsion.
sheep erythrocvtes, obtained by centrifuging fresh rvhole sheep"s
bJ-ccd, '!,/ere washed three times in PBs and resuspended in buf fer
solucion at a I só concentration of (rro1/r'ol) " The agglutination test
was carried out Ì:y mi:ring 0"5 ml of erythroclzte suspension and 0"5 ml
bactei:ia cell susSension in test tubes" The test tubs tvere incubated
^
at 37"C
for 2 hours iollov¡ed b1z overnight -'rncubation a-t roclm
temperature. ïf hemagglutination occurredu a thick matt of clr-un¡red
erythrowtes would cover a large area of the bttorn of the test tube"
Shaking the test tube would result in sus¡rended clunps of
erythrcclztes" A tiny button of erythrocytes on 'Lhe bottom oÍ the test.
(L974)

tube inCicated that hemagglutination had not occurred"

8.

Serology

Double imnunodiffusion serology u¡as carried
whether the

test strains

shared

cofirrrÌon

out to

determine

antigens amongst Lhemselves

with reference Bacteroides strains. Colparative

and

doubl-e innnundiffusion

was underLaken following the method described by ouchterlony

and

!.Iilsson {1978) " lrnrnunodiffusíon agar (Oxoid) was dissolved by boiling
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and then ccolec in a w"ater bath to 55
thickness

of

ooÛc. solid asar ar

a

¡nurei into a cJ-ean, dry glass slide neasuring
B0 x 80 nrn and allowed tc set. using a templateo four sets of wells
2"3

mm

was

in of the agar plate such that each set ccnsisted of seven
equalilz sized ç¡e]ls çsiih six of those w-ells surrounding a central
wei-l" The gels were kept in a hwrid container until required.
All celi---free extracts of the organism to l:e tested were obtained
according to the methco outlined for MDH isoenzlzrne analysis. The cell
suspensions r,{ere sonicated for tvo minutes instead of only one minute
and 2û ¡1 of ceil free extract rvas piaced in each of the peripheral
wells and 20 _.¡;i1 of antisera to be tested was placed in the central
well-" The antisera used in this study was oi¡taineC irsn Dr, G. Bow-den
and ccnsisted of antisera orepared againsl tesi strains Tip 5 and
were made

reference

strains

of

B.

asaccharolr¿ticus

,

asaccharoiyticuslgíngivalisu and B" meia¡rinogenicus ss j-ntermedius.
The irununodiffusion plates were placed

at

in a humid container

and

left

for 36 hours before being read. The plates fdere
observed for the presence, nr¡nber and pattern of whiLe precipitin
lines betw-een the central and the peripheral wells (antisera and
room tem¡rerature

antigen)

.

The ability of the antisera raised against one of the test
organisms to agglutinate whole cells in suspension was also

ínvestigated. A small
o1d

this

amount

of

organism was ren¡cved frorn a three day

culture and suspended in a drop of saline on a glass slide.

To

of antisera raised against one of

the

suspension was added a drop

test orEanisms (Tip

" The sr.ispension-antiserwn mixture \,vas mixecl by
gently rocking the slide back and forth, A psitive reaction was
5)

73

evidenced by the

apEEara_Tìc-â

of agglutinated masses of ceils which

had

deg:csited out of suspension"

BESULTS

Selecticn of the Isolates
The organisms unCer study were selected because

of their

',rnusual

cc'lcnv morphologv when cultureC on sol-iC media (supplemented
a9aLJ

Figure III-I

a

demonstra.tes

a

bld

black-¡rigrnenting

B.

irle+e4fqqg4çgs subspecies interm.edius (top) with distincto small,
bl-ack, dry-appearing co-Lonies' and a B" asaccharol:¡ticus with large'
darko watery colonies (bottcn)
aSryeared

" In contrast." the isol-ales

under study

as clear¿ srucotho shiny, irregüiar colonies v¡hich look i¡ery

like drcplets of water on the surface of the media (Figure ITIII) " Of Lhe ihree isoLates pictured in Eigure III-II only ihe isolate
on the right trÐssesses this water-Iike consistencry which made these
isoletes distinct frcrn any other colonies observed during the
culturing of samples ãrrd, because of its unusual rnorpholqy, these

much

isoiates were selected for more det'ail-ed studv"
ebnosæþggc

Requ i

rements

of the different isolates to exposure to different
abnospheric conditions is detail-ed in Table III-IV" The isolates grew
maxima-lly in an anaerobic envircn¡nent with CO^, N2 and H^ but did noL
survive under aerobic conditions or under aerobic ccnditions with an
elevated level of CO2. However, when incubated with COZ and N2,
The response

growth

did not occur, althcugh the organisms survived as

by the abiJ-ity of the organisms to

grcn^/ when

dencnstrated

placed under

an

*

74

Figure III - I.

A B. a.s3rç¡etqryligus, BIt4 (Top) and a
p i grnent-in g
.B " mel- an4eÉj_enlSgt s s inæ nng{igq
32/28 (Borrom).

Figure III - II.

Three isolate:s. lndividual colonies can be
seen in the right triangle.
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ATMOSPHERIC REQUIREMENTS AND GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE ISOLATES

¿

GROWTH
CHARACTERISTIC

I
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d
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d
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t¡J

¿
t¡J

J

rn

o
I

I

N

E

q
t

FJO

i: BÊ
ìd
ØQ

q

¿
L¡J

o_

E

t

=
o
o
()

J

CW

u

-ø)

+

(D

I
()

5

++

24/t5

++

+

CW

33/20

++

t

cw

SKI

++

r

cw

MT9

++

J

cw

u

EL 25

++

t

CW

u

TiP

+ - no growlh but orgonism survived
- cleor, wotery
G - grey

CW

Table III

IV"

u

tr
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ahrcsphere

of

COrr N^ and

Ii, fcllr:wing er¡rcsure io CO2 and N2.

ilaen'oil¡sis, pigmentat j.on and l4otiiitv

None

of the isolates

produced haenolysis

or

pigrnentation

when

curtured on sr4>plernented agar (sheeo s blæd) even when incubated for

long pericds of time (14 days) Table rir-rv)

Furthermoreu no

pignentation was observed when the isolates tvere cultured on lysed
horse

bfæd.

r¡lhen

a large

nr.¡ni:er

of colonies

were collectedo the

ceil

light grey in color" ivilg produced a darker greV coloration
than the other isolates, No motility was observed with any of the

nass was

j.solates as they denpnstrateC no tendenclz to spread across the surface

of the

mediun and they

did not displalz motiliiy

when examined

in

a

hanging drop preparation"

Ant.rbiotic Sensítivity

antibiotic sensitivities of the isolates and the reference
Bacteroides species are presented in Table III-V. The isolates show
an identical pattern of resistance to kananrycino vancomvcin and
colistin, and a similar pattern of sensitivity to penicillin,
erythromycin and rifampicin" on the other hand, the reference
Bacteroides straíns showeC a variable pattern of sensitivity to the
antibiotics which differed from the sensitivity pattern of the test
The

strains

"

Physio@ical Characterislics and Acid É-rd-product Anallzsis

of the biochemical tests performed on the isolates
and reference Bacteroides strains are presented in Table rrr-\ru.
After initial isolation, all of the isol-ates produced negatirre results
The results

7B

ANTIBIOTIC SENSITIVITIES OF THE TSOLATES AND
REFERENCE BACTEROIDES STRAINS

Ah¡tle rortc
Onon¡¡ ls ¡¡

?4/

t5

B. osocchorolyticus
B. meloninoqenicus
ss interm-edius

B, ruminocolo ss brevis
R=

Resistont

'-L'aþIe I11

S = Sensitive

V

"

79

fcr

a-l-l sui:strates tested and were also shor,vn to be catalase negatirze,
Howevero after several ¡ronths of suT:culturing the isol-ates

on

mediwn (supplenented blocd agar)
prcduced

a

ccsnpl-etely

in

an anaerobic chaqrberu

different set of resul-ts

soj_id

the isolates

when retested çvith the,

APr 20 Anaerobe slzstem" on retest.ing, the iso.rates rrere abie to
ferment glucose, lactose, sucrose, martoseo arabinose, cellobiose,
raffinose as indicate'd by a color change in the substrate
resulting frcm a change in pH (solid circles in Table rrr_-\Æ)

Ílannose and
ampoule

"

The reference Bacteroides strains produced a highly variable
pattern of results, with differences being evident within

the satne

All of the strains prcduced sone ¡nsitive reactions, and
all but the asaccharolytic strains fermentec sc-fle carbohydrates
subspeci.es"

substrates"

pattern of carbohydrate fermentatiorr exhibited by ihe
isolates did not fit the patt-_ern observed with any of the reference
The

Bacteroides strains.

The acid end-products produced by

the i.sol_ates and reference
Bacteroides strains rvas analyzed by gas-liquid chrcrnatqraphy
follcrwing growth in py broth containing glucose (Tabre vr-vrr),
Acetic and succinic acids r.rere the only praducts of carbohydrate
metablism by the test strains. A typical gas-liquid chrcrnatographic
tracing of the acid end-products of the isolates is presented in
Figure rrr-rrr. The reference Bacteroides strains also prcduced
acetic and succinic acids, butu in additionu they also produced
varying amounts of other acids such as formateo propionateu butyrate
and isovalerate as end-products of carbohlzdrate metabolism further

indicating that the test strains are distinct frqn the reference
Bacteroides"

RESULTS OF BIOCHEMICAL TESTS

ORGANISM

24/ t5

B. gingivolis
B. meloninoqenicus

ss meloninoqenicus

B. meloninogenicus

ss intermedius

B, ruminocolo ss brevis

o

Posilive

Table :LII - VI "

o

Negotive

81

.-

RESULTS OF GAS LIQUID CHROMAÏOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
OF ACID END PRODUCTS IN PY PLUS GLUCOSE MEDIA
.ACID END
PRODUCT

B, osocchorolylicus

/

B, meloninoqenicus
ss inteimedius
B, ruminocolo ss brevis

W= Weok

T= Troce

Table III

@

VII

= Positive

o

= Undetected

Fag. III
III"

v

ACETATE

{

media.

4 SUCCINATE

A gas-liquid chromatograph tracing of the acid
end products of isolate Tip E i n Þv n] rrc glUCOSe

Stondord
Heptonoote þ

Reogenl Peok

I

Þ..J

I

-

83

Ce¿&.qe! Anallzsis

All isoLates and the reference
brevis

(NP

Bacteroides, B.ruininicola

ss

333), demonstrated the presence of ihe di-issner of diamino

in their ceii wa11s as deLermined by descending paçer
chromatcgraphy indicat.ing that the iest strains v¡ere similar in this

pimel-ic acid

s^ã*^^!
I i:ÞIJE\-

L

O

i4alate Deh)¡drcgenase (MlH) Iso-Enzlni',e Electrophoresis

of different fornrs of the same enzlzme (isoenzynes)
with sirnil-ar functional properties but different electrophoretic
inobilities, is a resutt of mutation in non essential parts of the
The æcurrence

enz)¡ine

molecuie. Enzyne eJ-ectrophoresis has been shs¡¡n

ín both the identification

to be of

value

of bacteria (Fliliiams
and Shaho 1980) " The presence of ¡,IDH, after electrophoresisr rdâs
indicated on the

Ce-1-1oge1

and cl-assification

strips bv deep purple

bands which developed

after sLaini-ng" A single electrophoretic band of

for all
isolates, and all isolates demonstrated a similar relative ptDH
mcbility (MDH mobility/Phenol- red mobility) of 0.65 to 0"67" (Table
III-"fIII

and Figure

Of the

III-fV)

l4DH

cccurred

"

reference Bacteroides strains,

L9/TC, a

E.

asaccharobzticus/gingivalis, and Ngrc 4L960 a E" melaninogenicus
subspecies melaninogenicuso each denv¡nstrated two bands
NP 333r â

B. ruminicola subspecies brevis
¡,DH

[4DH,

while

demonstrated no banding

MDH" The remaining reference Bacteroides

single banding. The relative

of

for

strains demonstrated only

electrophoretic mcbilit.ies of the

a wide range of values (ie. 0"33 to 0.85).
Only 20/30, a non-;oigmented strain resembling E" ms:laninqenicus
standard strains showed

subspecies intermedius, rlemonstrated a single band

of

¡4DH

activity

I

H

H

(q

H.

H

/28

84

f{ P333

27

4t 96

t8/ lo

w50

BM4

32

20/30

EL 25
w

ffi

MT9

ffi

33/20
ffi

ffi

24/ t5

SKI

ffi

5

Tip

U)

m

,=

t--

o
@

C)

-l

o
¡
m

YT
=o
J-

^Fl
Y()
"-l
-7

m
m

-l

rÞ

m

--,1

-rn
¡

I

Þ
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T¡ble III - VIII

0rgani

s;m

-

Ee dehydrogerrase (MDH) iso-enzyme

Mal¿r
e1.ec

trophoret j c rnobil.itl'-es

Phenol

r:ed

MDfl

molrilirr¡

.

mobil i ry

Rc

lat.ive mobility
(Mt)H / PR)

Test straí.ns

Tip

5

50.

5

0

.67

-))

0

.66

55

36.5

0

.67

ò ñ_L

56

i7

IfT g

55

24/É
'33

/ 20

EL

25

0. 66
0

.67

55

JO

0. 65

to

52

35

0. 63

32/ 28

53

2l

0.

BM4

54

20

o

I,150

55

2tJ

0.36

Reference Strains
2o/

18/to
4796

54

2784

56

NP3 33

a1

Ðistance from origjn in

.37

26

1B

0.49

0. 34

¿+o

3B

0.

0.70

21+

mm

5l

B5

0. 43

- õo -

'¡rith a relative mobility (0"63) similar to ihat of the isolates (Table

III-VTII

a.nd

Figure III-IV)

HemagglutínatinE

"

Activitv

None of the isolates tested deironstrated hemagglutinating

activity" Oi the reference strainsu
activity lçhile Sac L22L did not "

WB3 Cel-rrcnstrated

hemagglutinating

Carn-lmrr

Arrtisera raiseC against several reference oral Bacteroides
species (q" asaccharo-l:¡ticus o B. asaccharoiyticus/gi.ngivalis, B"
rnetanincgenicus ss i.ntermedius) t"rere

tesied against cei-l-Êree
sonicaies of the isol,ates and several of ihe reference Bactercides
strains (BM4 ' 2784 and i{P333) usinE the double iirrnuncCiifusion
technique" The cell--free scnicates of the isclates did not cross
react with any or= the anti-sera raised against Lhe reÊerence
Bacteroides species, BI44E â B" asaccharo.l:ztj_cus cross reacted with
antisera raised against another B" asaccharolyticus (Nrcc 9337). on
the other hand 2784t a B. elqlis did not cross react with any of the
antj-sera raised against the reference Bacteroides strains,

and NP333,

a B"runinocola ss brevis cross reacted with antisera raised against
me&aninogenicus

ss" intermedius

(BH

B"

fB23). Of the reference strains of

oral Bacteroides testedu cell free sonicates of 20/30 and 32/28, bth
q" melaninqenicus ss. lntermedius strains, and BM4r a Þ.
asaccharolyticuso produced weal< precipit.in bands when cross-reacted

with the "stronger" Tip 5 antisera (Figure rrr-vrr), B" buccae, Þ.
oriso and Þ. corporis each prccuced several precipitin lines when
cross-reacted with Tip 5 antisera, but none were continuous with the

87precipiLin

bands

of the isorates (Figure rrr--\Æ) "

NCTC 4L86, 2TB4 ano

a '¡eak single precipitin band v¡hen cross-reacted
ivith 'che "stronger'o Tip 5 antisera (not pictured) . l4{1, pictured in
N?333 each prcduceC

Figure rrr-\Ær

is

ar' unknc.¡rn isclate

cf the periocontal

ræcket"

ûn the other hand, ail of the iscl-aies crcss-reacted very
strongly ivith antisera raiseo against, one of the isol-ates (rip 5) ,
producing multi.oJ-eu continuous precipitin bands (FiEures rrr-\r and
III--VT)" Isolate ED 3u a rnore recent isolate, prduced the sane
rnultiple continuous precioit.in bands

when cross-reacted

with antisera

raisec agairrst rip 5" of the antisera raised against isolate Tip

5

obtained from 3 rabbíts, only one proiuced the heavlzo mult.i-ple banding

pattern pictureC in Figure iïI-V" The other tv¡o a¡-rtisera

produceC

fewer and u¡eaker precipit.in bands when cross-reacted with cell-free

of the

" t{o precipiì:in bands fonned between tire
"'*'eakero' antiserao raisec againsl rip 5 and any of the reference

so¡ricates

isolates

Bacteroides strains.
When

antisera raised against Tip 5 was aoded to a suspension of

cells of the isolateso three strains (Tip 5, 24/L5 arñ 33/20)
agglutinated whii-e three isolates, SK Lt FçI 9 and EL 250 did not"
rsolate ED 3 was not tested for rvhole cell agglutination" of those

whole

reference Bacteroides strains tested for whole cell agglutination

against antisera raised against Tip 5, only L8/L0 Þ"
asaccharob¿ticus/gingivalis and NCIC 41-96 melaninqenicus ss
me&¡ninogenicus

agg

lutinated

.

DISCUSSTON

The organisris under study were singled out because of their

- 88aFígure III-V

The Randinc Paftern 0bserved
Immunodif f usion Technique.
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The Banding PaLtern Observed Using a Double
Immunodif fusíon Technique.
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Centre ivell - antísera raised against Tip 5.

Figure III-VII

The Banding Pattern 0bserved Using a Double
Immunodif f us ion Technique.
I'M 1 cell free sonicate
7.
rf
rr
B. 20/30 rf
ll
32/28 't
9.
rt

10.
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4
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11" I^I 50 rt
L2. L\lzo rr
CenËre
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well - antisera raised
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3

Fig" III - V" The banding pattern
observed using a double immunodiffusion technigue"

6

¡'ag" III
Vf . The þandrng pattern
observed using a double immuno-

diffusion technigue"

QQn

-

I

Frg" III - VII " The bandr-ng pattern
observed using a doubl-e immunodiffusion technigue.

AQ

on solj-d m-uia. virtually al_l micrærganisms
as droplets of v¡ater on sc'lid nedii¡n. It was this unusual

unusual morphology
appeared

water oroplet-like appearance which set them a1:art

in a mixed culture

of a pocket sanple" Any attenrpt to pick up or to ccrnbine colonies
the isolate was like trying to pick up a waLer Croplet"

of

The isofates have i:een characterized as Gram-negative although
thelz cannot -lle definitely defined es Gram-neEative until thelz ere

to contain the characteristic "double-trackil cell r,trall oi Gram
negative organisms by elecLron microsc-opy" under the 1_ight
shown

nicroscoÞe, the isoiates atrTlear as Gram-negtiveo short rodso w-hich are
non-branching anc non-s¡rcring" The

isclates either apIÞar as a rnass

ci single rods, or as a inixture of single rcds linked end-t+-enc in
ionE chains" As these crganisms fulfiil the basj.c requirements of
Bacteroides that. isn Gran.-negat.ive, non-s-pcri-ng, non-Íìoiile anaerobic

i:cds, they viere tentatively placed in the genus Bacteroides. rt

was

on this basis that the test strains $/ere c-on¡nred with Bacteroides

in an attempt to determine similarities and differences, with
the aim of obtaining enough information to place the isolates into a
specieso

of the _qenus Bacteroides.
The isolates are anaercbeso growing onl.y in a strictly

species arø/or subs¡recies

anaerobic

are not actively oxygen sensitiveo since
they survive manipulation in air for several hours. unlike

environmento however, they

the isolaLes will not grow in air with elevated co,
concentration. The organisms wil-l survive, but do not grow under
capnoqztophaga,

anaerobic conoitions v¿ith

co, ano NTr" The gas phase req,.rires hydrcgen

gas (n l5u) in additicn to co, and N, for

optimr,un

growth indicating

its possible importance in cellular metabolism (see chapter v) "

,'

90cccurring, tubules

vqere selected

at

random

afcer incubatíon and

the

ori-g:-nal inocuitrn remcved and incubated anaerobicalllz. The isolaLes

in pure fornr. from every tubule which had been examined
indicatinq their viabÍlity durir-rg the testing procedure" Thus
Lwnediately after their isolation f rcrn a pericdonial ¡rcket' the
isoiates demonstrated no abilitlz tc ferment carbohydrat'es tc ç'¡hich

ir'ere recovered

they 'were er¡nsed"

After serzeral racnths of

conti-nuous subculturing

the isolates

on

solid rnedia in an anaerobic chamber, the strains ap¡eared to beccrn-^
i:etter adapted to their artificial enviroirment. This v¡as demonstrated

þ' the ability cf the isolates to ferment a nr¡nÌ:er of the
carhhydrates of the APr 20 Anaerc'Þe Slrstem when Lhelr were reLested
(Tabl-e III-\|I) . ThaL the iscl-ates s¡ere the sãne as originally
isolated and noL a contaminant was verified by derncnstrating the
identicai seroiogical ;oatterns W double iffnundiffusion that were
originally obtained" It, appears l-hat' ihe isolates had undergone
adaptive changes over a period of time in res¡nnse to their artificial
environment which has changed their metabolic capabilities" Any
crcmparison of the metabolic patterns of a laboratory strain of a
micrcorganism

with that of a freshly isolated identical strain must

viewed with cautiono as the

labratory strain

may have changed

be

its

metabolic patterns due to adaptive changes as these isolates ap¡ear to

have done. Thus the two strains would apIEar nretabolically
dissimiiarr even though they are identical isolates"
The reference strains of oral Bacteroides and the isolates
different patterns of carbhydrate fermentation in the API 20
Aneroi:e svstem. In f.acL, different strains oi the säne species of
produced

9t -

Excellent growth oi these isclates
(suppJ-emented

blcod

agar)

i-iq'.rid meaia (Tabi-e IV-I)

weil iin this

same

liauid

,

r..râs obtained

on solid

media

hor.vever, minim',-un growLh \das observed in

" The reference strains of Bacteroidês erêr^I
medium.

Until- relatively recently, oral Bacteroides s¡recies v'¡ere
ident.ified cn the basis of bl-ack pigunent prcducti.on i.vhen groT{n on a
blocd-conlained soiid medium" B" oralis (raesche et aJ-, Lg64) was the
first non-oigmented oral Bacteroides to be described in the
literature. rt is now recqnized that not all oral Bacteroides
produce bl-ack pigment and ihac the presence oF pigrnentationo
Cepends ug;on
{L975)

"

the crigin cf the blccd used j-n the medir¡n

Ver}z recently, a nebJ s¡æcies of oraj

in partu

(Shah

et ai,

non-pigimenied

Bac-.eroides (8" corporis) has been described Holdeman and ccivorkers

of pignenrati-on b1r the isoiates under study on
either sheep's blæd or lysed horse blocd does not exclude them frc¡n
the genus Bacteroides since they may be a subspeciesu or a nevJ
species o of non-pigmenting oral Bacteroides, if indeed, they are
{l-981}

"

The absence

Bacteroides.

initialllz

to be a metabolically inactive
group of organisms as indicated by their lack of reactivity in the
biochemical tests, The isol-ates did not ferment any of the
carbohydrate substrates to which they were exposed" However,
utilization of some of the carbohydrate substrates ma!¡ have occurred
The isolates

appeared

with resulting acio productiono but an equai or greater production of
basic end productso such as anrnonia may have prevented a change in the

5fI indicai-or " To ensure Lhat an organism was grovring, or at. least
surviving, during the API tests, even though color changes were not

reference Bacteroides prcduced different fermentation patterns showing
meLabolic

variabilitl'

wi'Lhin a species"

In aodition the ApI tests

a_re

not absolutely reprciucible and reference strains m.ãy also

have

adapted Lo laboratory

musc

conoitions" Therefore" these differences

be taken into account v¡hen using fermentation patterns as taxonomic
g^-.i
^- ì
U!ILË!ida

^

All of the isol-ates showei the same pattern oi antibiotic
sensitivities: sensitivity to penicil-iin, erythrcrnycin and rifampicin
and resistance

to

kanamycin,- vanconyciir and

colistin. This pattern of

sensitivitlz differs frsn that of the reference Bacteroides species

ín the stualz iTable rrr-v) " Shah eL aI (19T6)
descrii:ed the antibiotic sensitivity qaiterns of oral Bacteroides
species in wnich B" meianincgenicus ss melaninogenicus dsnonstrated
i^¡hich i¿zere a-lso included

resistance to kanamycin and vanccrnycin but sensiti.vity to cclistin

ss inieriaedius strains viere resistant to
kanamycin, sensitive to colistin and denx¡nstrated variable resistance
to vanccsnycin" B" asaccharoL.ìzticus strains were resistant to
kanamycin, colistin and sensitive to vanccnrycin. Thusu the results of
the antibiotic sensitivity tests distinguish the isolates frqn the
ç,¡hil-e

Þ"

melanincqenicus

reference Bacteroides species and subs¡æcies which have been described

to

date"

Acid end-product analysis is also c.orunonly used in the
identification of anaerobic bacteria (Shah et al, Lg76). The present
study showed that culture su¡ernatants of the isolates gro{^¡1 in py
mediun plus glucose conLained acetic and succinic acids. The
reference Bacteroides strains also produced acetic and succi.nic acidso

but ín addition

showed

varying quantit.ies of other acids on analysis

-

y5-

such as -fcrmate, propionate, butvrate and

isovalerate"

The

results

cn

gas liquid chrûratographic anaiysis ci acio end-prcducts of the
reference Bacteroides strains (Table III-\[I) were similar tc those of
Shah et ai

(L976)

They íounC that g. melaninogenicus

"

ss,.

;nelaninqenicus strains produced oredominantly acetic anc succj_nic

acids, with half the strains producing isovaleric acid. This
dif ferentiatec q" m.el-aninoEenicus ss neianincgenicus from
å"
reij¡ni¡qenicus ss intermedÍus which proouced isobutvric acid. q.
asaccharo.lyticus was characterized by the presence oi propionic acid
and n-but1'ric

acids, B" oraiis

prcduced aceticu succinic, formic

and

l-actic aciis, hovrever, sqne sLrains cl-assif ied es q" oralis var.
elengatus failed to procuce either for-mic ar laciic acids. on the

oi acld end-prcduct anaiysis, the isol_ates do not apí)ea¡ to fit
inÞ-o anlr of the previousllr described species or subspecies oi oral

basÍs

Bacteroídes" However, as not all strains of B. mel_aninogenicus ss
melênincgenicus produce isovaieric acidn a similariiy oi the test

strains to

of this subspecies is evident..
The ceIl wal1s of all of the test organisnis were shcwn to ¡nssess
sorne mernbers

the dibasic amino acidu diamino pimelic acid. B. melaninogenicus ss
intermedius strains and sorne Þ" melaninogenicus ss melaninqenicus

strains have been shovrn to have

in their cell wal1, whereas B.
asaccharolyticus and other Þ. melanincgenicus ss melaninogenicus
strains contain lysine

(Shah

DAp

et alo 1976) "

one of the investigations carried out on the isolates that
clearly differentiate the LesL strains frsn the reference Bacteroide-.
sb.rains was

iviDH

isoenzlane

elect.rophoresis.

a significant horngeneity with regards to

The

¡DH

isolates derncnstrated
isoenzlnne

nobilityo

Q/1 -

i..ihereas

the reference Bacter:oides st.rains

(Figure III-IV) "The relative

(l4DH)

shol.red

Cifferent ¡pbilities

mobiLities of the isolates fcrmed

very tight cluster betv¡een 0"65 and 0.67, whereas the range for the
reference Bacteroides strains r¡ias from 0.33 to 0"85" The isclates and

all but

two Ba-cteroides strains oroduced one banC

of

l4DH" The onlv

reference Bacteroides v¡hich produced a sinqie band of ¡Dil with a

sinrilar nobiJ-ity to Lhcse of the rsolates

was 20/3Ap

a non-pignenting

B" meianinogenicus ss intermedius. No other strain, including 32/28,
another B" melanlncEenicus ss intermediuso prduced a band

a simiiar relatir¡e

i'DH

of

IÐH wi-uh

mobilitlz to those of the isolates" It is not

å" ruminocol-a ss brevis faileC to prduce i:anding v¡hen
stained for lÐä as this strain has previousiy l:een shown Lo contain
known why

the enzlrne (lfilliams and Shah" f9B0) "
On

the basis of

liiDH iscenzlnire

electrophoresiso the isol-ates can

ire said t:o be very simiiar Lo each othero and could, thereforeu

be

in the same taxonenic grouping" Similarlyo thelz are not, ]-ikely
to fit into any grouping of the reference Bacteroides s¡ecies" There
is scrne indication that there may be sone similarity to Þ,
melj¡ninqenicus ss intermedius, shown by a similar mobility of. one
strain of this subspecies with that of the isolates"
Okuda and Takazoe (L974) found that. 29 out of 59 strains of oral
Bacteroides displayed hemagglutinating activity" Unfortunatelyothe
placed

strains were not broken down into subs¡æcies. Slots and Genco (1979)
reported that

all of

54 strains

of B, asaccharolyticus

reocvered frcrn

the oral cavity exhibited a distinct hemagglutination activity
mixed

with

sheep

when

erythræytes. By contrast, they found that 16 non-

oral strains of B. asaccharoiyticus faileo io agglutinate

sheep

95iildicating a lack oi shared antigens"

Hovrever,

mult.ipieo denseo continuous precinitin bands

the isolates

"¡hen

shcwed

tested against

antisera raisec against cne of the isolates, Tip 5" The presence of

a

of ccntinuous shared precipitin bands v¡ithin the isolates
strcngly su¡4>orts the cther öata lrhich indicated their close

nr,¡ni:er

relationship. Three iifierent. aniisera raised against the same ísola-

te, Tip 5o den'.onstrate<1 marked differences in cross-reactivity" One
aritisera against. Tlp 5 pr'cduced a iarge nmber of strong precicitin
bands when cross reacted with the isolates, whereas the other trr¡o
antisera produced fev¡er, and weaker bands v.¡ith the isolates, and none
v¡ith i-he reference Bacteroides strains" This va::iation oí a-ntisera

can

be regarded es an expressicn ci genetic helercgeneitlz ivithin the
rabbits used for antisera productton"

îften the reference Bactercides strai-ns were reacied with the
"!veal<er"

antisera raised aEainst Tip 5, ihey denonstrated no cross-

reacti-vity"

the 'ostronger" antisera tJas used,
precipit.in bands were produced with a nwnber of the reference strains"
The precipitin bands were ver! r¡s¿þ and none demcnstrated identity
with the precipitin bands formed by the isclates. This crossreactivity was observed for reference strains 20/30 and 32/28, (8.
Tlcr"t'ever, when

ss intermedius) BM4, @" asaccharolyticus) o B" oriso
g" coq>cris and B" buccae" A very weak cross-reactivity was noted
meLaninogenicus

with

IflICC

4L96, (å" melaninqenicus ss melanincgenicus)o 27840

(q"

(8. rt¡ninocola ss brevis) ¡,ß,11-, the serological
banding pattern of which is pictured in Figure ITI-VII, ìs an unknov¡n
pericdontal isolaie" It sirares a ccrfinon antigenic determinant with
30/20 and 32/28 indicating that it might be an B"internredius It is
ora$s)

and NP333o

-96

er!¡thrccytes" Siots and Gib.bcns il-979) hao previousll' found that
hunnan

erythrocytes

r,'¡ere

consistencly aggiutinated by orai strains of

B" asaccharoiyt.icusu whereas orai B" meianincgenicus strains iailed to

agglutinate er¡zthrocytes" These authors speculate that

the

ha'nagglutinating aci:ivity test may be a rapid and reliable methcC for

distinguishing q" asaccharoiy'Licus from Þ. meianinogenicus derived
from the orai car¡iL!¡. Malzrarrd et al (f980) fu-rther characterized the

activity oi B. asaccharolyticus" RBC's ircnn guinea
f"*J, rai:bit, horse, sheep and from different hr-unan bld types
"Ðig,
(An Ðr B) w.ere all capable cf hemaggiutinating with q"
hemaggJ-utinating

a-saccharoi."lticus" Hânaggl-utinat.ing

activitlr

v¡as

lost

upon aeraticn

oi

but could be restcred by the adcition of a
reducing agentu which couid be cysteineo Lhicerlzthritcl or Bthe ceii

sus-pension,

mercaptcethanoi" Gæd hemaggJ-r-ltinatirig act.ivity could be Cencnstrated

in the range oi 5iH 5.2 to 8,0 with optimal actirzity at pll 7,0. These
authors alsc fc',nd t!:at only E" asaccharolzticr:s exhibiteC
hemagglut

inating activity

"

In the present investigationo WB3' a q. asaccharolyticus
described only as a "clinical specimen" (Shah et â1, L9''Ì6)
demonstrated hemagglutinating activityo whereas none of the isolates
displayed this activity, On this basis, the isolates cannot be
considered to be members of the species B" asaccharolyticuso as all
oral species display hemagglutinating activity (Mayrand et a1o I9B0).
Ccrnparative double inu'nunodiffusion

similarity

between

also den¡cnstrated the

ihe isolates and the difference

marked

between the

isolates and the reference BacteroiCes species. The isolates did not
cross-react with any antisera raised against oral Bacteroides speciest

97possible that sGne oi the ¡;recipitin banding observed with the
reference Bacteroides strains lvâs Cue to a-rrtiqen-antibdv reactions
'betv¡een

the sera and i-he media on i¡hich the organisins rdere gro$m"

this is not J-ir<ely, as banding,,vas not observecr betlueen aI]
crganisms anC the antisera as .would have ireen expected ii the antisera
were reacting with meoia col¡:onenLs in the sonicates.
Al-1 oi the tests to which the isolates and neference BacteroiCes
äowevero

st¡:ains were subjected have denenstraLed narked differences

i:etween

of organisins" irroÍir€vêry sgne degree of serolcgical
cross-reactivity B"melanincgenicus
lnt'efifieû].üS
l-n
aoubl-e
fumnuncdiffusion i-ests could 'oe demonstrated" Such seroloqical
Lhe

Lw¡c

groups

investigations mlrstu thereiore, be interpreted l,¡ith great carer

as

in nearly all aspects can den¡cnstrate scme
serolcgical cross-reaciiviilz. Ir cannot, -ne concluded that, because
antisera raiseC against one of a group o'F organismsu organismu crossreacts to a varying degree with another organismu that the organisms
are identical or even reiated. The results of this investigation
indicate that markedly dissimilar organisms may contain antigens
similar enough to cross react in imnunod j.f fusicn" Therefore,
serological cross-reactivity by itselÍ should not be used to identify

organisms, dissimilar

a specific organism

Until the isolates were subjected to whole cell agglutination
tests, none of the tests that \.vere underLaken had indicated any
differences between the isclates themselves. Howevero on the basis of
whole ceJ-l agglutinationo

lrl

the isolates can be divided inLo

tr¡¡o groups:

of whole cells were
exposeo Lo antisera raised against the isoiate Tip 5, ie" strains Tip
\e/

r-hnca l-h:.r- agglutinaLed when susS;ensions

9B

5, 24/L5 and T/2A, and (b) those that do not agglutinate in Lhe
lrfêsêñce of Tip 5 antisera, ie" SK 1o l{I 9 anC EL 25 (isoiate ED 3 rvas
not tested). It is 5rcssible, that the organisns which agglutinate
have a surface antigen on theÍr ceil wall lçhich the non-agglutinaÈ-ing
organisns do not possess" In the cell disrupting process, a cel-L-free
sonicate is produceii containing a wiae range oi antigens frsn the
organism" This extract will- include antigens on the cell surface, and
internal- axtigens that are mixed into the cell-free extract" In the
geJ- diffusion techniqueo all the ant.igens present within the celi-free
extract ãre ex!Ðsei to the antibãies within the antiserao resuiting
in the iormaij.on of precipi'cin lines where antigen-antibcCy conplexes
âre formed" I{ow-evero i.¡hen whoJ-e ceil-s are ex¡nsed to antiserao
antibdies

car-l

environmenLo

cnly react v¡ith those antigens which are

ie" on .-he cell surface"

Therefcreo on

extrÐsed L.o the

this basisu

a

sui:division can be pro¡rcsed within the grcup of isolates: those that
æssess the surface antigen, (i"e" agglutinate) and those tha-t Co not"
The presence

or

absence

of a surface antigen rnay have inçnrtant.

irnplicat.ions regarding an organism's survival in a periodontal ¡ncket"

of the oral f.lora are presenL in
gingival crevicular fluid (Nisengard, L977J " As organisms in
periodontal pockets do not invade the tissueso the crevicular
Irrnunoglobulins against some mernbers

irmnunoglobulins must be

endotoxins and

active againsL bacterial metablic productsu

cellular debris, including ce.ll wall antigens.

organism which does

not flcssess a particular surface antigen

An

may have

of survival within the periodontal pocket, because
antibodies v¡culd not 'oe directed against the cell surface.
An interesiing result of the whol-e celJ- agglutínation tesi was
a better

chance

-

uY

the agglutination of Lg/Lto â B" asaccharolvt.icus/gingival-is and NCIC

a B" melâninqenicus ss meiarrinogenicus nith tip 5 ant.isera.
These organisms, although cf diiferent s¡recies¡ TÌìay pcssess sLnilar
surface antigens r.¡hich are recognized by antisera againsÈ- Tip 5. In
4L96,

geì diffusion,

LB/LO

did not cross react with Tip 5 antiserau

whereas

l{Crc 4l-96 produced a weak precipitin band. These results again point

cut the danger of using purely serolagical methods to identify
organisms¡ âs totalilr unrelated organisms may trÐssess antigens oi
sjmilar enough structure to cross-react wittr a given antisera. in
this study, noi onilz did two organisms belonging Lo differeni species
produce precipitin bands rvhen exposed to the sane antiseras but the
crganism against iqhich the antisera was raised aptrÞars tc 'oe
ccrnpletely

different

lespile

frcxn the cross-reacting organisms"

Lhe reservations noted abcve

ii

must. be

pinùed out that

lines cf identity in gel diffusion vTere only produced by Tip 5
antiserurn reacted v¡ith the isoiates. The cross reactions were non
identical with the antiqens of the isolates"
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OF TIIE ISOLATES

Iii'fRoDJCTON

Hisiorj.callvy Bacteroides species have been described
requiring hemin and rzitam.irr K (menadionei for growih"
Þlayrand

et al

(l-980) found

that of nearly

vit.amin K was required bV onilz

abut

40%

400

as

However

o

oral isolaLes studied,

of the isol-ates.

There were

âs many '¡itamin K-requiring crganisms ailÐng strains of

q"

the saccharo'lytic strainso

thus

asaccharoi,yticus as ihere

r,.7ere alrrong

tc be specific.
Ail strains of B" asaccharoiyticus grcw i+e]i in Bli rnediumu with
ai, withcui: added gJ-ucose (Shah et a1u L976j " ã" melaninogenicus ss
The vi.ta¡rin K re.¡uire"nent does nci: appear

in the presence of Elss¡se than in its
while al-I strains of q" meLanincgenicus ss mel-aninogenicus

intermedius also grel+s better
absence,

require glucose to produce significant growLh. Utilization of glucose
occurs to scrne extend v¡ith both B" mel-aninogenicus subspecies and with

q,

straiirs, ho'."¡evero strains of the latter species
fall in pH (Wíl1-iams et al, L975) " As it has been

asaccharoly"t.icus

little
retrnrted that all oral Bacteroides strains grow well in BM medir-m
supplemented with glucose, this mediwn was chosen for the growth
studies to be described" Hov¡ever, even under conditions of strict
anaerobiosis, the isolates did noi grow well in this mediun. It. was
the purp.cse of this series of investigatj-ons to determine:
1" r¡hat sui:plements to the mediu'n would enhance the qrc{¡rth of

cause

the isolates,

and

- 101 which

I

ccriq>onents

oí the

BM mediun hrere essential-

fcr

grotrrth.

}ATRTAI"S AND
Eacter

¡4ETTÍODS

ial- Strains

for ali grovlch studies reported here was obtained
from 24-hour cultures of the isolates growing in Bþ[ mediun under
anaerobic conditions" A i"0 ml aliqr:ot of inocul¿m was added to each
iube of ¡nediun aerobical-ly, after v¡hich the meCia was iimneoiately
returned. to the anaerobic chamber and incubateC at ¡20C"
The inocuir¡n

Preparation of l4edi',¡n

in this stucy vras the BM mediwn
described by Shah eL. ai {f976) o the ccrnæsiticn of which is presenied
in Table rv-r. For all grow-"h studies o l0 ml . of BM meciL¡n Ìdas
dispersed into 16 x L25 Kimax screw cap culture tubes (¡'isher
Scientific Ltd) and sterilized by autoclaving. All media was allowed
to reduce in an anaercbic chamber for at least 24 hours prior to
The grolvth mediun employed

inoculation.
Measurement

of

Grcnpth

Maximun growth

achieved by the

!{as equated to the

maximurn

optical dentisty

isolate in the medir¡n as measured in a Klett-SurTnnerson

Photoelectric Colorimeter (Klett lafg Co., N"Y") with a red filter
(640-700

nm)

"

An uninoculated tube

reference blank"

of the same nediuln

served as the

L02

Table IV - I

lJl4 medium (Holdeman

a1

.

7977)

1.0

Tv-.*F-'^a^^

r!JPLrLaÞs
Ponfnna

1n

Yeast Extract

nq

Glucose

n5

Sodium Chloride

nq

|

-\7c1ôrñô
-f

G

.

Concentration
(z)

Component

Prnfpnqo

er

Hí

l

n n7q

Hemín (fína1 concentration)

O

Vítamin I( (final concentration)

n
v a vJ
LLLé/o
^< -^o/

"5

mgiÁ

Adjusl pH to 7.4 and autoclave at 20 psí for 15 nin.
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Growth Studies

The growth studies described j-n

this chapter rrere carrieC out
wii:h single cul-tures usiag either Tip 5 or SK I as the test
nicrærganisms"

I"

Envíronmental Factcrs

A" Autæl-aved r¡s Fiiter-steril-ized

BF{

l4edium" To

test for this,

one-

half volr-¡ne BM medium r.vas sterilized by autælaving, and one half b1,
filtration (C.45 un fil-tero Miilipore Fil-ter Corlrcrationo l"fissassauga,
Cntario) was the inoculating orqanism"

pÏi"

of the basa'l nedíun was adjusted to vaiue betv¿een 5.0
and 9"C ¡:rior to dispensing and autoclaving" Dupiicate -uubes \dere
i¡^iccul-ated with a culture of strain SK I"

Þ_"

The pll

C" osmotic Pressure" The effect oi osnotic pressure on qro'wth of
strain Tip 5 rvas tested ivith polyvinyi pyrrol-idone (pi¿p) . p\p (5? in
water, iut/vol) was sterilized by autccJ-aving and added to
achieve

final

culture of isolate Tip

Conposition

of 0"2, 0"5 and 1"0å pVp" p\p-containing
ccntrols were inoculated in triplicate with

of

5.

Growth Mediun

listed in Table rV-I
which various additions or deletions
The mediun

growth oÊ the

to

concentrations

BM mediun and Bl4 medii¡n

If"

BM mediwn

test strains.

A. BI,i Medit¡rr Additives

was used as

were made

the basal mediun

Lo

to establish optimal

- 104 Salts and Crganic Acids" The sait mixture

l"
-r
.'2",,.\\

¡i lr=f a

B!1 medium

!-urf

for /n¡r\¡/I¡

FeNFtrSOn (0"C2 g/mL

l'll =nd, Ufea (8
¡rY/¡tt¿
iI"O)
Wefe aOdeO LO the
\v mg/ml
z

E,
Jov,

in 0.5 ¡1i aliquots" The salt rnixture ccntained

follor^ring i.n grans/liÈre: anhydrous CaCIZ¡ C.2 g; l4gSO*, 7

gi

K?lPO¿n
L=âi

1"û g; ffirÐ¿, i"0 g;

anC NaHCO.o

i0"0 g"

the

LJZO, 0"48

of

The pH

the

salt sciur-ion was aCjusted to 7 "3 and the sol-ution i{as autcciaved"
Formate-iumarate (0.û5 ml) u voia-uile fatLlz

ml)

(iloldeman

acid

(VFA)

mixture

(0"031

et al, 1977) and 0.5 nl- lactic acid (2"0 rugl/ml HrO) were

to the mediun" The formate-Ëunarate soluti.on consisted of
i{a- formate (3.û g) and f'¡naric acid (3"0 gnì) dissolved in 50"0 ml
also

aCded

distil-l-ed rvater" The

pH'.^¡as

sterilizeo by fiitraticn"
(17 mi) ¡rropicnic

(l

adiusted to 7.0 ¡rith Na0H and the mixture

The VFA

¡iixture consisted of acetic acid

acid (6 ml-) , N-butyric acid (4 mii ,

N-va-l_eric aciC

, isoval-eric acid (i ml-) and iscbutyric aciC (i mf) " The f inal
concentratians of urea (0"04 g/ i00 mi) and lactic acid (0"0f gm/100
ml) were ¡-hose Êound in hmran tissue fl-uid (Gol-ub eL a-1, l-97I; Beil et
â1, L976). The medÍa containing the aoiitives were inoculated in
triplicate with a culture of isolate Tip 5.
2.

mi)

Vita¡nin mixture" A vitamin mixture was added to

Btr{

mediwn

in

0"01

ml aliquots and test strain Tip 5 was used to inocuiate the mediun in

tripJ-icate. A stock vitamin mixture (f000 times concentrated) was
used to give a final concentration (per litre) as follows: folic

acid, 0"005 firgr biotin, 0.025 nrg; p-aminobenzoic acidu 0"2 nÇ;
thiamine HClu 0"5 ng; ribcflavin, 0"5 nrg; pyridoxine IrC1, 2.0 mg; Capentenothinate, 0,5 mg; and nicotinic acido 1"0

mg"

j. Sugars" EFI medir¡n i,vas prepared with glucose, raffinose,

mannitol,

105

or maltose at a c-oncentration of
1%" Éach suger{ontaining mediun '!"¡as inccuiated in iupi-icate i+ith
rhannose, sucrose, J-acioseo fructose

isolate Tip

4.

5"

Horse-Serml Horse serun ivas

steril-ized by fii'crat.ion and a l0

volwne was precipitated by heat.ing

in hiJ-ing water" Sterile saline

to the geiatin-iike nlasso which was then vigorously
shaken and centrifuged f.ar 2A min in a bench centrifuge at 2û00 x g to
give abu-,- 3 mi of horse serun supernatant" Horse serun and horse
serum supernatani were aoded to BM mediwn to a final concentration of
5å and inocuiaied in triplicate with a culture of isolate Tip 5.
(2

nl)

m1

was added

Þ_" Bcvine Serwn {BS) and Fractions" A chance cbservation revealed
that. bovine serum (B5)-containing BM nediun produced a greater maximr¡n
oi-nr^rr-h

to

of

{-ha iSolates than

B}.4

dererrnine what coirponent

enhancement" To

of

alcne"

'v,üe

therefore undertcok

BS was res¡nnsible

this end, BS rúas fract.ionated

isolate the factor which
were

mediun

enhanced

fcr this

growth

b1' various Íneans to

growth" The ioliowing fractions

obtained: (a) dialyzed BS, (b)

BS

dialysate, (c) heat soluble

(d) dialyzed HSE. All BS and BS fractions were
obtained from the same ¡rcol of 1000 ml of bvine serum. BM mediwr
containing 5? BS, or its fractions was inoculated in triplicate with a
extract

(HSE), and

culture of Tip

5a.
ml)

5"

Bovine Sen¡n-Heat Soluble Extract
was

(BS-HSE)

"

Bovine serum

(800

precipitated by autoclaving resulting in approximately 400 ml

of clear supernatant, or heat soluble extract (HSE), which was
steriiized by fiitraiion" All of the BS-FISE used in the growth
studies re¡nrted here was obtained frqn this stæk supply, To test the
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actívitv oi iliophilizeo

BS-IISEí

a small quantity (5.0 mi) of

lvas lizophil-izeC and reconstituted with

BS-iISE

cistill-ec lv'ater tc its oriqinal

.¿olume"

5c" Ðialyzed

BS and BS-iISE" BS (10ûml) end BS-HSE (50 mI)

separately diallzzed against 50û ml
one change
ilSE were

of v¡ater at

48

hcurs"

distitled water for

The diallzzed

steriiized by filtrat.icn"

The

the tss was dia-Lyzed for the first 24 hours

48 hours with

fracticns of

distilled
,-sas

./,,-ere

BS and BS-

water against which

ly-cphilized and the

resultinE dried material was weighed and dissolved in distilled v¡ater
to girre.a concentration oi 23"5 ntg//ml" This fraction ivas sterij-izeo
by

filtration"

5c" Fractionaticn of BS-iISE" since BS-tîsE 'v?as shs,çrr to contain
grcv'ith-er-,j:ancing activity equal to that of BS aicneo it was decidec to
further iractionate BS-HSE with chloroiorm-methanol to extract free
l-ipids (Folsh et ai, 1959). An equal volune of chlorofor¡rrmethanol
(2:l) -v¡as added to BS-IISE (20

, the mixture was well-mixed using a
Pasteur pipette and centrifuged at 20,000 g for 2A min.
centrifugation resulted in three distinct layers: an upper aqueousmethanol layer, a bttosr chloroform (lipid) layer and an organic
precipitate ccmpcnent between the two liquid layers. The three layers
mi-)

were separated and the fractionation procedure repeated 5 times on the
aqueous

fraction until no precipitate layer

was

visible"

The lipid extraction methcd of Folsh et al_ (1959) \^¡as
particularly well suited for use with BM medirrn because of the salt

of the mediun" Acidic lipids are present in the aqueous upper
part.l1z in the dissociated forms and in the chloroiorm lower

content
phase

phase on-Ly as dissociated

Bt{ ¡ediwn

v¡cu-Ld

decrease

salts"

The mineral

salts contained in the

the dissociaticn oi the acidic lipids by

nass action with a coïisegrlent

shiit of

J-ipids

a

tc the lov¡er phase, the

mineral salts rernaining quantitatir¡efy in the upper phase"

The separatíon ¡:rocedure resulted in a lipid-containing
chioroform fractiono a clearo coiorless agueous-methanol iracLion, and

precipitate iraction which contained boih water and
chloroform" The chlcroform in the lipid iraction was evailorated under

a

yeJ-law

vacuum and

Lhe

the dried lipio re-dissoli¡ed in dístilled water to restore

original ..'ohnne (2t

aqueous ano

rnl)

" The me¡-ha-no] and chloroiorm in

precipitate fractions

the

\"/ere remcveo by heating the mixtures

to near bciling whiie sti.rrinE vigorousllz" The volume of each oi
these fractions ri/as reduced io at ]-east haii that of the original
volwre ano then made up to the originai vol-r¡ne v¡ith distilled çvaLer"
N, gas was bubbled through i:oth the

for

20 min

to ensure remcval of all

ê-gueous and

precipitate fractions

r^-maining chloroform and methanoi.

Ali three fractions were sterilized by fil-tration"
The chloroformr/nrethanol fractionation procedure was carried out

on three separale 20 ml aliquots of BS-IiSE in order to ccrnpare the
fract.ionation procedure. Media containing
(5U) were inoculated

BS-HSE and BS-HSE

fractions

in quadruplicate with the isolates Tip 5 and SK

1.

The carbhydrate and

precipitate fractions¡ âs

protein contents of the aqueous and organic
',v-ell as

of

BS-HSE, were Cetermined

by the

phenofusulfuric acid nethod (Dubois eL a1, f956) and the Lowry method
(Lowry

B. BM

et al, 1951), respectively

Medit¡n Deletions

(Appendix)

"
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Cells grown in a

medir¡n coniaining

an essentiai- nutrient

may

of that nutrient to susiain grcøth through
cne or i:.,.;o subcultures i.n a mediLun deficient in the nutrient (Mayrand
et â1, l9B0¡ Rizza et ãL, f968i. Therefore, at l-east 3-5 serial.
transfers oi an organism in defici.ent media are required in order to
determine -whether or not the nutrient is esseniial for grcxrth"
in order to deten¡.ine the essential ingreCients of ihe basal
pcssess adequaie amounts

medir-rn,

the mediwr was prepared without the

K, giucose
Th¡¡ sets

and

of

comgmnen'us: heminu

cysteine, and lvithout ccnloinat.ions oi these ccnçnnents"

meoia vrere

preparec: deficient mediun a-Lcne and deficient

nediirn pJ-us 0"4 ml BS-HSE" Each nedia was inoculated

with

a.

cuiture of ísclate Tip 5

24 hours

of

vitamin

in

duplicate

grov¡n ove-rníght i.n BM medimi"

anaerobic incubaLionu the cpti-cal densitl,

of

After

each tube

was

of each duplicate pair deinonstra"'ing the greatest
grc''dh was used to re-inc¡bate two tubes oi identical mediuä.
Subultrrring '"ias carried out untii either Er*uth was not observed or
the culture rrüas subcultured five t.imes"
read and the tube

Ð¡g t^leiqhL Deteiminaticns

in order to relate cptical density readings co cellconcentrations, dry weight determinat.ions for isoiates Tip 5' SK 1o ffi
25 and 33/20 were made fron Klett unit. vs dry weight standard cuives.
One litre of BM medir¡n was inoculated with the isolates in question
and incubated under anaerobic conditions for 24-36 hours" Cells were
removed from the mediun by centrifugation (13'000 g ior 20 min) '
washed once with 5Û mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and then with
distilled water" The iso'lates were resuspended in 15 ml distilted
water , 2 mL of each suspension was placed into 5 pre-weighed tin-foil
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bcats and the dry weight cf the ceii sus'pension determined aiter
ñ

drf ing a'L 37"C
rneCj-um

or

for

48

phcsphate

hours"

buffer

To

cbtain the Klett readingsu 5"0 ml BM

ivas dispersed

into L6 x

tubes a¡rd Kl-ett tubes and the optical Censity recorded
50 .¡:1 samples

of the cell

l-25 rmn cultures

for

suspension against a blank of

consecutir¡e

BM n'redir¡n

buffer, The concentraLion of cells in the suspension (flq

or

ory

weight/mi) was caiculated and plotted against optical densitlz" Figure

IV-I presents the dry weighi standard curves of the four i-solates in
BM mediun in culture Lubes, and Figure fV-Ii presents the dry weighi

of Tip 5 in Bl,t nreoiun end phosphate buffer bcth in culture
lubes and Klett tuþs" A]-l- foi:r isoiates produced similar results tc
thcse of Ti.o 5 r:resented in Fíqure I/-II "

curves

I\ATMTAI"S

Unless ctherwise indicated,

all organic and organic

ccrn¡:ounds

of reagent grade qual-it1z and \dere obtained fr-CIn either Baker
Chemical Co. (Morristown, N"J") o BDH Chemicals (Toronto) u Fisher
Scientific Co. (Fair Lawn, N.J") or SiEna Chemical Co" (St" Iouis,
The ccxnponents of BM mediun r^¡ere obtained frcrn BBL
Mo) .
(Cækeysville, M"D"), Oxoid (Basingstokeo England) and oifco (oetroit,
were

Mich.)

"

Horse serum, I-,ot. 268096 was obtained from KC Biological Tnc"

and bovine serum, (Batch No. 48971) was obtained fro'n Oxoid.
RESI.ILTS

All strains of q" asaccharolyticus and B" melaninqenicus have
been reported io grohi well in BM mediun (Shah et â10 L976). The
isolates under investigation grew well on solid mediun, but poorly

on
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Figure lV-l
Opticol Density vs Dry Weight
for lsolotes Tip 5, 33/2O, SKI ond EL25
in BM Medium in Culture Tubes
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Figure lV-ll

Opticol Density vs Dry Weight
for lsolote Tip 5
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of a 24-hour culture of
an isolate would result in a maximwn grc-wth of only 40-5C Klett units
after 24 hours oF anaercbic incubati-onn if in fact growLh occurred at
ail" Grclçtir of the isol-ates i-n Bl4 nreciun vras not a consistent
finding" BrU medit¡n rvas altereC in various .vùalus to determine ivhat
liq.i:id

BM

meoiun" f'or exarnple, i0? j-nacuiun

substrates i-n the inedium were requireC for optimr¡n qrowth"
Autcrcþved vs Fil-'.er-Sterilized

BMr

Medir¡n

effect of autoclaving or fil-tration on the ma-ximun grorvth
achieved by F-he isolate sK i in BÞ1 mediwn is presented in Table w-rr "
The

'Ihe autociaved meaium prcduced a relativelr¡ ccnsistent. maximwn grcirøth

of isoiate SK l- (38-47 Kiett. tJníts) '¡¡hich was usually greater than
ihat of íii-uer-sLerilizec medir¡r'. as seen by the difference in average
growth (ie" 4l vs 2L Kl-ett':nits tor the autoclaved vs filtered
mediun) " Furtirerrrlore, the iitter-steríl-ized meCiun prcduced hiqhlv
variable nnximu¡¡, growth values ior the isclate.
Effect cf

Medium pH

The maximun growthu as determined by

SK

I in BM media at Ciffering

isolate

gre!,r over

pH

is

optical density, of isolate

presented

in Figure [V-III"

a wide range of pH (5.5 to 8"5) with

The

maximr¡n growth

occurring in the pH range of pH 6.5 to pH 8"0" All further growth
exçeriments employed media adjusted
Osmotic Pressure

to

pH 7"4"

of Mediun

Inoculation of BM mediun by isclates remcved frcn 3-6
culLures on solid medit¡n frequently failed
isoJ-ate

in the liquid

rnediim regardl-ess

frequent.ly, inoculation of

BM mediwn

day

to result in growth of the
oi inoculation size" Less

by isolates growing in

BM meditm

-113-

Table -rV - Il

Maximum growth achieved by isolate SK I in
autoclaved and filter sterilized Bll media.

Trial

Autoclaved

Filter
S cerilízed

1

,n&
4J

IB

2

47

30

3

38

9

4

39

L4

5

3B

4B

6

4l

10

7

43

L7

4L

2L

Ar¡arn oe

A

l(l.ett unrES
--a

LL4

Figure lV-!¡l
The Effect of pH

of BM Medio

on the Moximum Growth
of lsolote SKl

G
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5BO
tÂ¡

g60
ffi
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(å

820
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XÔ
Ei

tl

7,O
pH

8.0

9.O

lts
faiied tc result in growth. It

,,r7as

hy¡nthesized that t_he isolates

cculd not. tclerate the low osr.lrtic pressure of the meoit¡nn ::esulting

in slvelling cf i:he cells and cell lysis.

rncreasing the osnntic

of ihe BM mediurn vrith ¡nl1'viny1 pyrrolidone had no effect on
the inaximr.m grorath of isolate Tip 5 at ccncentrations of Ex,/p varr/ins

.cressure

between
BÞi

0.2 and I.0? (Table IV-III)

"

Medir¡¡ Adoitives

effects of the various media suppJ-ements on the maximurn
growth of ísclate Tip 5 are presented in Table IV--IV" Ureao citraLe
'r'ne

bufferu ihe sait mixtureu formate-fi¡naraLeu lactic acid, Fe iflrl SÇ

the '¡itamin mixiure

ha-C

and

no significant. effect on the growth of the

isoiate" The volatile fatty acid mixture conpletllz inhibited gror,rth
oi the isolate r¡¡-hil-e horse serL¡n produceC variable results cn the
maximr-irn grcuth of the isolateo scrrretÍmes it totalilz inhibiteC growth,
while at other times it had no effect cn ma.ximi¡n growth. ùn the oiher
handn horse serum supernatant and bovine serum enhanced

the isolate' from a control

val-ue

oi

the græ;th of

40 wíth BM medii¡n alone

to

I40

with the addition of horse or bovine serum"

in which the glucose vüas replaced by raifinoseo
mannitol, rhamnose or sucrose produced maximun growth values of the
isolate Tip 5 which were less thano or egual too the groruth obtained
in BM mediun to which no sugar had been added (Table w-v). Lactose,
BM mediwn

glucose and fructose produced nearly identical maximun grow-uh values,

while maltose produced the greatest growth of any of the sugarsr
aithough it did not produce the greatest Cecrease in piI. The culture
with

rhamnose,

on the other handn had a similar qrowth value to that

i16

Table IV - III.

The affeci of increasing medÍa osmot j c Ðressìrre

tui th nol vr¡inr¡1 nr¡rrnl idnna

achieverì
'-* hrz
"/ ienl¡ro

"/. PVP

Tin

I

l"laximum
Grornttha

0

¿+()

0.2

45

n5

4J
45

a

Average of three culiures

b

Klett Units

h

n- mnximlrm orôr^rfh
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Table IV - IV.

Maximum growth achieved

in supplemented

BM

by isolate Típ

media.

ivlaximum
Gro\/7th

Supplement

None

4U

Urea

Cítrate Buffer pH 5 " 0

40

Salt SolutÍon
Formate-Fumarate

40

Lactic Acid

36

Ferric

Ammonium

Sulfate

Voieti I c tr'nfl-w,A.cids
Horse

Bovine

Sup

ernatant

Serum

a cultures
^E J
^--1
Average
or
^,,^-^^^

b

0

0-38

Serum

Horse Serum

30

Klett Units

130
140

5

-ll8-

Table IV - V.

Þíaximum gror,rth

ín

achieved by isolare Tip 5
r.¡ich dif ferent

BM medium supplementecj

Çlroar

Maxìmum

_a
^
Grc\rth
L

Decrease in
Medía pH

None

¿4

n

Glucose

41

0. 60

Lactose

4L

0. 28

Fructose

??

^^a

Raffinose

5

0.20

l"Ianníto1

9

0"20

Rhamnose

22

0.60

Sucrose

¿J

Maltose

67

Average of 2 cultures
b

Klett

Uní

ts

^41

0

.44
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t*re ccntrol without sugar

the mediwn

ííe" 22 vs 24 Klett. units) u but decreased
pH as much as ihat produceC in glucose-suoplemented mediwn

(0"60 pH uni'Ls)
cul

lu¡o

"

The maximtrrn pT{ decrease was û.53 pH

units with the

grovJrr j-n fructose-supp-l_emented mediun"

Effect cf Deletions of

Cc,s _n'pcnents

of the Basal r,Iedir¡n

The 24-hour optical- densities achieved

b1z

the isolate

SK

I

during

serial transiers in EM nedia minus one or rnore of its c-oär¡:onents are
presented in Ta'bi-e rv-vr, Hemin wes ihe only ccnponent of the BM
nedir-¡n which vlas essential for grovrth of the test crganism" however
ts't serial transiers of the i.soÌaie in hemin-deficient mediun were
o

of the isolate ceased. The absence of glucose
greatly reducedu but did not ccnrpietelf inhibii, the grc*¿th of Lhe
ísolate" The removal of vir-amin K frsn the media dio not affect the
growtir of the isolate, r,vhile absence oË crysteine reduced the rnaximun
gro',^r'uh on11' slighi1y. When inore than one ccmpcnent was deleted frcrn
the mediwno only those ccinbinat.ions which were deficient in hemin
required before Erc'wth

-would

not sup¡nrt growth"

Effect of Bovine

Sert¡n and Fractíons"

its fractions on grorøth achieved by isolate
Tip 5 is presenLeci in Table IV-VII. Maximun grouth was achieved in BM
mediun supplemented with 5Z bovine serum" Only a slight, loss of
growth-enhancing activity was observed after BS was dialyzed and no
increase was observed in media supplemented ivith the Bs dialysace.
The heat soluble extract (HSB) of bovine serum denpnstrated growthenhancing activity nearllz identical to that of BS although iL lost
scxnewhat ncre of its activity after dialysis than BS" on the other
The

eifects of

BS and

-L20-

handu BS-HSE u¡irich v;as
r.z3lurne

iyophilized and reccnstituted to the original

with distiiled r¡¡ater iost n6ne of

ì

¡q

nrnr¡i]r-anhancing

activity"
The

eifect

oË ihe addition

of

BS-tiSE

to

BM

media

deíicient in

one

cr

more ccnSnnents

to

v¡hich tsS-HSE '¡as added proCuced a greater maximt¡n growth than that

;croduced

is

presented

in Table IV-VI" Ail deiicient

tvithout its addition" Even hemin-deficient

media

medir-¡n sup¡nrted

of the isolate in ihe presence of BS-HSE"
The effects of increasing concentrations cf BS-HSE in BM medirar,
both i.çith and withcut gluccse, on the growth of isolate Tip 5 are
presented in Figure fv--I-\¡" increasing ihe concentration of BS-FISE in
the Ei-.i meoiim'. prcduceC a propcrticnai increase in the maxjmi¡n grcwth
of the isoiate. Addirrg tsS-iiSE co Bl4 ¡rediun lvithout glucose simiJ-arity
increased the maximun gro'øth of the isoiateo but the overail ieve.ls of
growth

growth irere much lower

Effect of

BS-IISE Fracti-ons

to contain growth-enhancing activity, it
was decided to further fractionate this material by chloroformmethanol extraction. The maximwn growth achieved by isolates Tip 5
and SK I in BM mediutt supplemented with the three fractions obtained
by each of the three chloroform-methanol fractions of BS-IISE is
presented in Table IV-\ruII" None of the individual fractions could
Since BS-HSE was shown

completeiy replace the original material since maximtm growth was only

achieved

in the original

fraction did not

enhance

BS-HSE supplemented

nediun" The

aqueous

the growth of the isolates over the c.ontrol

lipid fractions usually prcduced a
,slightly greater increase in maximun growth conpared to the control"
lv-híle the precipitated organic and

L2L

T¡bf e i\' - \¡1.

Ì"Íed

]lr:{íìun g::c'.rrh aciricvcd by Lso-!ate SK I ,.iur Lnq
ser:iài arûnsiers i.n incornDieíe,3ùí necìia.
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-r22Table IV - VII.

The maximum gror+th achieved by isolate
BM medium supplemented with

Típ 5 in

bovíne serun fractions.

Srrnn I êmên l-

Maximum
GrO\^/th

None

50b

Bovine Serum (BS)

f40

Dial-ysed BovÍne Serum

L25

Bovine Serum Díalysate

40

Bovine Serum Heai Soluble Extract

130

(BS-HSE)

Dialysed Bovine Serum
Heat Soluble Extract

100

Lyophiiized and Reconstituted
Bovine Serum Heat Soluble Extract

L28

a Averaøe of 3 cultures
b K1eËt Uníts

L23

FIGURE IV-IV
THE EFFECT OF IhICREASING CONCENTRATIONs
OF BS-HsE OhI THE GROWTH OF ISOLATE TIP 5
IN BM MEDIA, WITH AND WITHOUT GLUCOSE.
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Table IV - VTII .

-l)A

-

Maxímum grorrrth achi eved

and SK 1 in

BM medium

by isolates Tip

supplemented with

BS-HSE fractions obtaíned by chlorofcrmmethanol extractíon.

Supplement

Maximum Grorvcha
tf n

h

50-

None
BS-HSE
trrr-^+-i
r!4uLlvlt

¡lvusuuÞ
^^"^^"^
Prec

i ni ¡:

ti no

^Oro¡ni

n

Hrâ^r1ññ

Reconstituted

Ave.race

of 8 cul tures

KleËt Units

q'l

106

52

/,1

6L

72
BS-HSE

SK1

115

F::action
| 1ñ1ô

I

ó¿

5

-L25cf all- three fractions tc the neoiun did not result in
maximu'n grovrth as great as ihat. obtained with the originai BS-HSE
The aðdition

:-å^',-.i
-'ì
IttaL=r f,aI.

The carbchydrate and protein contents
and precipítated organic

BS-IISE and

the

aqueous

fract.icn is presented in Tabie VI-IX.

fracticns 'tcgether accounted fcr

of

of

't*le Lotal protein fo'und

88?

of the total

in BS-IISE"

increased grcvrth induced by

These

Both

carbchlzdrate arrd

85%

results inciicate that

Lhe

the J-ipid fraction

the protein or carbhydrate con¡nnent,s of the

v¡as

not due to either

BS-Ir,SE, buL r^¡-ere due

to

soluble lipia material" The increased grorrth induced by the
precipitaied organic fraction could be associated v¡ith its protein
cornpcnent"

ÐISCUSSTTi{

A growth curve constructed 'yar the isclates (Figure IV-IV)
revealeo that maximun groralch was achieved in BM medir-rm in L8-22 hours"
No

significant decrease from the

maximun

optical density could T:e ob--

for up Lo 24 hours" For this reason, all growth studies were
inoculated with a 20-24 hour culture of the test strain growing in BM

served

mediun,

The extrsne conditions exerted on the medir.un during the process

of autcclaving produces changes within the medir¡n. The pH of BM
medium was found to decrease between 0,5 and 0"8 pH units after
autoclaving while the pH of BM mediwn withouL added glucose decreased
only between A.2 and 0"4 pH units" The presence of gluc-ose and
inorganic ;ohosphate together in a mediwn wil-l result, in the formation
of n¡cre than a hundred different prducts during autoclaving, and it

-L26-

Table IV -IX.

Composírion of BS -

HSE.

Carbohycirate

BS

_ HSE

Aqueous
Prec j

fraction

pitate

f

ract

Pro

molml

mg/ml

1.6

a/,

1.0
j_on

0.4

tein

27

5ç

59

is

apparent

that

one

or

more

Lz'i

-

of the prcducts

generated during heating

for growth since higher and more stable grcx,vth values
were obtained in the autoclaved neoirm" Autcciaving may have prcduced
increased quantities of cerLain essentiai nutrients in the r,redii.¡n or
r¡/ere im¡nrtant

altered ihose which are present
The only compcnent

of

-uo

a more readily useable form"

BM medir¡n

essentiar for grcvith oi

Lhe

isolates ivas hemin, a requirement for growth cf all oral Bacteroides"

et al (1968) reported that the metabolism of B" inelaninogenicus
required the presence of a functional me,nbrane-bcund electron
transpcrt slrsteo, the formation of which r,{as dependent on the
a'¡ailabili.ty of hemin in the grcwth inedir¡n" The electron transpcrt
system inci-udes ryto-chrcx=creo a carbon-monoxioe-binding pigmrent and
possibllz flavoproteins, but the function of ihe svslam i.n the
Rizza

meta-bol-isn

of B" inelaninogenicus

The require:nent

for

was

i-rnkno.wn"

heniin was not evídent

if

BS-HSE was aCded

to

the rnediwn" This seened to indicate that BS-HSE likely contained
sufficient hemin or other growth Íaciors than when it was aoded to

that achieved in
hemin-supplemented BN{ mediumo but vras insufficient to allow full
e>çression of the growth enhancing factors in BS-HSE. Holtrever,
hemin-deficient media alloweC growth greater than

dialyzed BS-HSE, lvhich would not contain hemino produced growth nearly

equal to that produced by Bs-HsE when added to
mediwn (Table

hemin-supplemented

rv-w) o indicating that the growth enhancing factor in

BS-IISE was

not hemin. Hemin, therefore, is an absolute

for

of the isclates

growth

requirement

of

BS-IISE

of the isolates"
priinarily as a reducing

agenr,

and the growth enhancing factors

are r¡¡t active on the hemin-dependent. systems
Cysteine

is

added

to the meoir-rn

-

but it

mav

l_28

-

also act as an in-,u:crtant sor:rce of sulfur for the isclates.

prior to inoculation a-nd ker:t reiuced
during incubat.ion, Lhere was nc requirement fcr rysteine as a reCucing
agent. tl!,-steine-Ceficient medimr prcduced cnilr siightly less grcvrth.

Às the neaia

t+as pre-incubateC

ihan clrsteine-su¡plemenLed meoi'an, whiie cysteinedeficient r,ediu-n to
which BS-IlsE was added prcduced grow-rh only
rysteine-suppiementeC mediuir withcut BS-HSE.

cysteine-deficient

BM medir-rm

siightiy greater than
It is .oostulated that

ccntains enough sulfur-containing

amino

acios to produce near normal growth of the isolaieo but not enough to
a-l-lcr*¡

the

fuil

expression

of the grcwth-Orcrecting r'actors of

BS-IíSE"

of glucose fr:cin EM mediur, m.arkedly reduced but diC
not totall-y inhibit growth of the isolate" Since gJ-ucose-deficient Bti
äreditm contains a srnall- anount of intrinsic carbhy-drate a-nd glucose
(Chapter V) , it is i¡ery iikeilr that survi,,'al ci the i:est strain in
carbohydrate-Ceficient. mediun depends on the presence of Lhe intrinsic
inedia carbohyCraLe. BS-HSE night increase the grcrøth of the isolates
in glucosedeficient Bl4 medir¡n either by replacing a small coi.,ponent
of the carbohydrate requirement, or by increasing the ability of the
isolate to ut.il-ize intrinsic media carbhydrate" Data presenteC in
Chapter V indicates that the isolates uiilize a greater quantity of
the intrinsic media carbohydraLe when BS-HSE has been added to the
The deletion

mediwr"

The sugars which inhibited
have done so by conpeting

or

reduced growth

with the intrinsic

of the isolate

medir¡n carbohydrate

active transpcrt siteso or by blc'cking the pathl*ays of

malz

for

carbohydrate

metaboiism. The test strain apparently does not have the necessary
metabolic apparatus to ferment rhamnose and sucrose since these sugars
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irad nc

effect cn qrcrwth"

Bcvine and liorse Serun Fractions
The only media suppJ-ements

isolate growth v¡ere horse
serum

iisteo in Table IV-IV v¡hich increased

serum supernatant and bovine serum" Horse

either did nct aifect the srowth of the isclate, or ìt inhibiteC

growth ccrrq>J-etelyu whereas horse serum superna-tant increased

significantlv" It is
',vhich cross-react

nunbers

gro.rJth

.oostulateo that horse serum contains antibdies

lvith the test organism" 'qor

of the test strain

r.Jere used

examplen

if low cell

to incculate horse seruäl-

containing meciunu grovAh might not occur since suffj-cient antibody

to affect the grovrth of all cells. A larger nwnber
of ceil-s in the incculr¡n rnould result in ihe survival of sqne cells.
i'leat.ing the hcrse serum v¡culd precipitate nost of the proteinso

might be present

i-ncluding tire antibcdies and the resulting supernatant vgrcuid Lhus be

able to exerL its grovrth-enhanciirg activiiy without the ínterference

of antilædies" Since fiÐre consistent results were obtained with BS,
the factor (s) in Lhe horse serum supernatant which enhanced the grcruth
of the isolate was not invesiigate<l further"
The factor(s) in the BS which enhanced grcxuth of the isolates in
BM medir¡n are non-precipitable, heat stable and non-dialyzable.
Thereiore, the active fraction did not consist of large nclecular
weight proteins or low molecular weight constituents such as hemin,
irrorganic salts, fatty acids or carbohydrates. The lipid extraction
procedure used to fractionate BS-HSE produced an aqueous fraction
containing mainly carbhydrate, a protein fraction and a lipid
fraction" None cf the three fractions produced the same increase in
growth of the isolates as seen with BS-HSE nor was the reconstituted

-130naterial- able to restore grcwth to the level of the original

BS-I{SE

material" inabiiiLlz to further Cefine the fraction v,¡hich prc*cted
grcrvth oi che isoiaies '',üas likely due Lo che denaturaLicn ana/or
inactivation of 'uhe factor by i-þ3 extraction prccedure. As che lipid
fraction tended to increase ihe grcwth of the isolates tc a greater
ûêgree than the
been

protein fracticn, the groi,vth pron¡cting factor

a ri;oic gnssiblli csnbined with another

cl_ass

oi

mav have

ccsnpcunds.'
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GiAP]ER V
CARBOHYÐRCM yIE.TABOLISM

oF TIIE ÏSoLqTES

T}FIFODUSIION

virtually no studies have i:een undertaken to

examine the

inetablism of carbohydrate by oral Bacteroides species" The only data

iviih the qualitative ability of the strains
uncer study to ferment a J_arge range of carbohvdrates ano were
obtained for taxonsnic $rrpcses" similaríLy, acid end prccucts of
avail-able are concerned

carb:hydrate or protein meta.-i:clisjn are usua1l1,- only investígateo on

a

quaiitat.ive levei" The inetaboiic acids formed are considered

a

cf prime taxoncrnic inportance and are cf importance in the
current ciassificaiion of anaeroires (Hantnann and werneru ig80) "
A search of the literature reveals that. quantitat.ive
investigations into glucose metabolisrn by oral Bacteroides do not
appear to exist. rt wasu therefore, the nur¡nse of this series of
character

investigations to quantitatively examine the glucose metablism of the
isolates with the intention of:

t"
2.

quantitating carbohydrate and glucose utilization in
differenL rnediau bth in batch and resting-cell cultureso
guantitating the acid end-products of carbhydrate
metabolismo

3"

determining the fate

of the glucose

which was metaboJ-izedo

ano

4" att^;ræting to deduce the pathwav of carbohydrate
metabolisn enployed by the strains during glucose
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uiilization.
¡/TATffi.IALS AND IvffifflODS

BacteriaL Strains
The

four

-uest strains o

Tip

5, 33i20u SK

I

and EL 25 were employed

in the studies to be reærted"
Gror,¡ij:l Media

Carbohlzdrate metablisrn b1'
grolvl'r

the test strain was studied tsl¡¡ cells

in batch cultures v¡iiJr tsi'1 nedir¡n alone or as fieiified
I" BI'[ rnediun ccntaining l% glucose,
2. Bl4 rnediwn without glucose (E&1-€) ,

3"

BM

meciun containing glucose

LÐel

4"

ii?)

belcw:

+

BS-

without glucose but with 43 BS-HSE (BI'[-c +

BS-

an1 4Z BS-IISE

(Bivl

.

Bl{ n.eoiwn
HSE).

Follcwing sterilizationo each mediun (10 ml) was dispensed into

sterile L6 x 125 firn screlv-cap culture tubes then placed in an
anaerobic chamber and allo"wed to reduce for 24 hours prior to
inoculation"
Ex_periments

with Growing Cells

5, 33/20, SI( I and EL 25u
were grown anaerobically in Bl4 meoir-¡n ano 1"0 ml of a 24 hour culture
ínoculated aerobically into 6 culture tubes of each of the mediun
As an inocul-un, the four isolateso Tip

listel abcve"

Three screh¡-cap tubes

of each inoculated

media were

i¡rnediately reiurned to the anaero'oic cha¡nber and incubated at

n

37"C.

-133The second group of 3 tubes were ,ccoled, the cel-ls ren¡oved by
filtration and the cell--free äredia frozen 'until required for analysis"
The

optical Censities of the inoculateC

media were recorded

cu.liil¡ss entereC stationarl.- phase" The cul-tures
anaerobic chamber

readings.

'v,lhen

each

the

removei frcqn the

for the length oF time requíred to obtain the

the cultures reached stationary phase, the cells

renucved b1z fii-tralion and

for

i¡.¡ere

until

the ceil-free media frozen until use.

of the four isolates

grown

were

Thusu

in the four different media, cell-

free sanç>Ies were obtained before grcwth and once growth had reached
'ij:e stationary phase" These sarnples vjere subsequently ana_lyzed to
determine the content
i,.rashed

Cell

i-nvestigated

"

carbchvdraLe, glucose, and acid end-prcducts.

Experiments

Glucose

(BM)

of

utilization by lvashed ceiis of isolate Tip 5 was also
durinE incubation in phcsphate buffer or in basal rnediun

Previous eryeriments had shown that despite incubation

cell-s v¡culd not divide during the course
purpcser 8 ml and 9 ml volr¡nes

of

in

BM,

of the ex¡:eriment. For this

phosphate

buffer

(50 mM, pH 7"0) or

B{ ndiun (without glucose) were placed in 25 ml ilasks which were
covered with tin foil and sterilized by autoclaving. Following

sterilization, 1"0 ml sterile

100

mM

gluc-ose was added

to the medir¡n

containing the B m1 buffer or mediurn resulting in four separate media:

1" BM mediwr without glucose
2. BM medium containing glucose
3. Phosphate buffer (50 rrMr pH 7"0)
4. Phosphate buffer containing glucose.
The flasks tvere ailowed to reduce for 24 hours in ihe
chamber.

anaerobic

1a^

cuitures (18) of Típ 5 rçhich had ireen growing for 48 hours
on sup,olemented blood agar i¡jere scraped frcxl the plates o placed in
Pi-ate

phosphate 'cuffer which hao been allowed

to

for 48 hours in the
anaerobic chamber ano washeC twice in buffero aiter which reduced
;ohosphate T:uffer vuas added to the cells to make a finai voir¡ne of 6
ml" The cell concentration was determined as previously described.
Folio,,r-ing preincubation at 3z0c for 15 min, 1.0 ml- of the celr suspension (1I mg/ml) was aCded to both the buffer and the media tubes
ccntaining 0 or 10 nlq glucose to start the reaction (final celi
concentration r,vas 1"1 iq/mt) " At t.imes c, lu 2, 3u 4 and 6 hcurso 1.0
mi aliquots of each culture

reduce

hTere rernoved ana addeC

to 0"i ml 25% ZnSO4

to stop the reaction"

tc

subsequently, zs 3tL 5 N NaoH was acced
sar-nple to neutralize the reaction mixture (Neisho L95z). The
r,¿ere

centrifuged

for

40 min

in a bench centrifuge at

cell-free supernatant ro;r.oved and frozen untii use"

2000

each

sampl-es

x g ano ihe

The sanpies were

analyzed for glucose anC acíC eno-prcducts by the methcCs oescribed
l-n ìnrr
1A
-=C-Labelled
Glucose Uptake þy

Vüashed

Cell

SusÍrensions

*r."=" uptutu nv isorate Tip 5 was observed using 14c-t i=lj-.d
glucose and the sane cell suspension employed above in the nonlabelled washed cell experimeni" To start the reaction, 0.25 ml of
cell suspension (ll.0 nrg/ml) was added to either r.75 m1 phosphate
buffer or BM medir¡n to which had been previousJ-y added 0.5 ml 50 nM
1Ã

'=C-glucose (2325 DPM/nnole) to give a

final

c-oncentration

of

glucose

of 10 mM" The concentration of all the ingredients was the sane as
that for the non-labelled washed cell experiments" The phosphate
buffer-gluc,'ose and medir.rn--glucose mixtures had been allcr¡ved

to

reduce

-135for 4 hours irr the anaerobic chanrber at 37uC priar to incculation"
n
Foilcn^ríng rhis" ihe cul-'ures r{ere incubateC anaerobicalilz at 37"C anc
û"5 ml samples',vere remor¡ed at times L,21 3o 4 and 6 hours" The
cells v¡ere removeC Írom each sampJ-e by iiltration (0"45 urn) and the
ceils roashed with t" C ml buffer to reircve any residual label-led
giuc-ose. Each Íilter was piacec in a giass scintillation viai
containing 10 inl Aquasol

(.r{eiv

England iiluclear, Boston,

!fass.) and the

raoioactivity of each sarnple measured in a Ma.rk III 6880 Liquid
Scintillation Counter (Seari-e Analyr--ic inc", Des Piaines' Ill").
Analyses

i" Totai

Carbohyiìrate and Giucose Deterrninat.ions

Total carbohvdrate content cf the

samples

wâs

suliuric acid meihod of Dt¡bis et a.l (1955) '
ccntent of each sampl-e was determíned by the giucose

pirenol

Kingsiey and Geichel-l (f960)

2.

det-crmìne¡i hv i-he
vvYe!¿rrs¡¡vv

rzîri r-o iha

vJ

r.'Jrrr.¡r<a

oxidase r,ethod

oi

"

Acid End-ProCucts Analysis
The acid end-products formed by

nodif

the isolates were deLermined by

a

ication of the gas-liquid chrønatcgraphic (øC) method of

Sala¡:itro and Muirhead (1975) (Appendix I)

"

The gas chrcxnatqraph used vüas a series 204 Pye unicam
Chrcrnatograph equiped with a hydrogen flame ionization detector"
Additíonal com¡nnents used with this instrt¡nent were a Canlab flatbed

recorder, a digital integrator (CRS-1004 Digital Readout Systemo
infotronics, Hcuston, Texas) ca¡nble of reading retention time
(midpint. of the peak area) and peak areao and a Te]-etype printeru
which was connected Lo the

digital integrator, Fatty acid butyl
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esters were separated on a coileC glass col-wm packed with Chrcnosorb

w (IP) 80-i00 mesh, coated with l0? Ðexsil 300 æ (Anaiabso i{orth
Eiaven, conn"i" sample application vJas made by on-colunn injection.
Gas ílow rates of 45-50u 40 and 400 mi per min v¡ere used for nitrogenu
hlzdrogen and air, respectiveiy"
The follcwing addi',-ional
chromaiographic condiLicns were employed: injection

port tem¡erarure,

ñ

230uc: detector t*enq>eratureo zsoOc ivhile the tempera-ture prqram

initiai

coL¡nn teiqlerature at BC0C for 5 min followed
nn
by an 8"c/min increase to 250'c" A i-0 min colwnn c-cclinq period

estabtished the

fcl-loweo once the co-Lunn had reache¿

rnitialllzu
si/stem

known

ZSOÛC.

acio preparations were analyzed in the 6.c

in duplicate to standardize the system"

each acid 'u¡as eryressed relative

tc

tha{:

of

The retention time for

but¡21 heptanoate as

the peak area of each acid frcm which was cbcained the relative
area (nen¡.

acii

wes

peak

of butylation. A
standard curve ior each acid was constrrrcted, piotting RpA vs
concentrat.ion of acid and a slope determineo. The acids in the
samples were identified by ccxnparing their relative retention time
(RRT) to those of the standards and their concentrations calculated by
dividing their RPA by the slope of the standard curve" The standard
curves for acetic and succinic acids are depicted in Figure v-r"
caSrryJ-ic

was inciuded as a control

RESULTS

GlÐcose Metabolism

bv the Isolates Durinq Batch Groi,uth

CarbhydraLe and glucose metabrlismu and the resulting acid endproducts r¡/ere quantitatively examined in order to determine the fate
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FIGURE V-I
RELATIVE PEAK AREA vs. CONCENTRAï|ON
FOR SUCCINIC AND ACETIC ACIDS
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-l3Bof the glucose and to deduce the pathrvalz (s) of carbohydra+-e
netabolis¡r" The resuits of the groi'ith experiments with Tip 5o 33/20,
Sk l- and EL 25 j.n EI'1 and BM + llSE media in the presence and absence cr
glucose is presentec in Tab-l-e v-r. The resurts of this studv confirnr
the results of the previous studies concerning ihe effect cn growtÌr of
the acditicn of BS-IISE l--c the media (Chapter IV) " The maximr-un growLh
cf the isolates was always greater in media to which BS-HSE was added
whil-e the least an¡cunt

of

grovrth was always observed

in

media

to

which

glucose had nct been added.

Ail- four isolates utiij-zed carbhydrate and glucose

during

gro'øth. Even in Bli media to 'øhich glucose

lvas

present and was metabclized indicating that

this sugar is an intrinsic

con¡nnent

of

cne

or

r*ore

of the ingredients

For al-I isolates o both mdia containing

not aCdedu glucose was

',vhich make up Birr media.

BS-HSE

resulted in

greaEer

growth and greater carbohy-drate and g-lucose

utilizaticn with either BÀ{
or Br'4-G meoiau respecti.tely" However, ior isolates Tip 5 and EL 250
glucose and carbhydrate r¡-uilizatj.on were less in Bl4-G + BS-;iSE media
than in BM media in spite of the fact that maximr¡n growth was greater
in BM-G + BS-HSE" SK I demonstrated greater growth and carbohydrate
and glucose utilization in BM4 + BS-HSE media"
AII four isolates produced acetic and succinic acids as the sole

acid end-products of metablism" Generally, increased grorøth
asscciated with the addition of BS-HSE to the media corresSrcnded to
increased acid production" An excepticn was EL 25 which produced more

acetic acid in

than in

+

rn all cases, the
addition of BS-ÏÍsE produced a greater decrease in the pH of the media.
B;-',Lh 33/20 and SK i did not produce detectabl-e an'ounts of acet.ic acid
BM mediun

BM

BS-HSE"

ip
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-140in media which Cid not contain gluccse. The addition of

BS-ilSE to

qlucose-deficient rreoia iailed i:o induce SK l- tc produce acetic acid"
Gfu:cose l{etabclism þy !{ashed

CelI

Suspensions

Table V-If and Figure -ü-II present the data cbtaíned

from

of isolate
Tip 5. The data for the inior¡nration of iabelled carbcn fr*o l4clabelled glucose was obtained frcrn a separate, but identical
experiment to that. irom which the other data vsas obtained" The tw:o
eqrerSments utilized identical conditíons and concentretions of
analyzíng the glucose meta'¡ælism of v¡ashed

ceJ-J-

suspensions

ingredients and inoculating cells.
Over the 6 hour exçerimental pericCu the cultu;'-e incubated in
'ouffer degradea 2"L5 m¡{ glucose,, r,rhile chat incubated in Bt4 meoiwn
metabclized 6"45

fiÉvI

glucose" As si:cv¡n in Figure'ú-IIr both Lhe a¡ncunt

and the ::aie of glucose lcss was greater in the Bi"Í meCir.mr" In

acdition to the siow rate of metabclism, the cells in buffer did not

of acetic acido although t'hey did
produce a small arnount of succinic acio (1"4i irM iinal concentration).
In BM mediun, the washed cells produced relatively large
concentrations of bth acetic and succinic acids, i"e. 4.80 and 4"74
nM f inal concentration, respectively" Cor-rpled with this was the
observation that more glucose carbon was incorporated into cellular
material with the latter ce1ls" As shov¡n in Figure V-II and Table V1Ã
IIo there was inc.orporation of -=C-glucose into the cells incubated in
buffer only Curing the first 2 hours of incubation to 0"53 ';t-unolesrznq
cells, followed by a gradualo steady loss of labelling. in trcntrast'
the cells in Bl4 meoium dispiayed a rapid and continuous uptake of
labelled glucoseo the rrptake being nrost. rapid during the first hour
produce detectable quantities

ia
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FIGURE V-II
GTUCOSE METABOTISM
BY RESTING CELI SUSPENSIONS OT ISOTATE
ïip lN PO4 BUFFER AND BM MEDTA
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{0,84 inncies/n'q celis/hour} o after v¡hich the rate

tc

0 " 10

of

uptake decreasec

'.rrroles,/ng cel1s/hour.

Fermentaticn tsaiances

to calculate fementation baiances frqn the
¿iata cbtained for isoiaie Tip 5 in ihe washed ceil
experiments (Table
VII) according to the methcCs described b1r Neish (Ig5Z) and l{cod
Attempts v¡ere made

(f96f)

the balances presented in Table v-rrin it can be seen
that. when cel1s of strain Tip 5 were incubated in buffer, orrly 45? of
the glu¿sse carbon metablised during the síx hour incubation peri_co

"

From

can be accounted for

b1z

the acid

end-proCucts

o ,¡ihile 7SZ of the

gluccse carbcn fiJas recorrered v¡hen Lhe organis'n rvas incubated as a
wasiied

ihe

cell

suspension

i.mbala¡rce

in

in

B!'r

recovery

'Lhat aL least one reduced

medir¡n" From iåe data available anc fron

of metabolic end-prcducts, it would appear
end-prccuci (íe, a ccm¡nund with a neqative

oxidation/reduction val_ue) was not detected"

DTSCUSSTON

Batch cultures of the four isclates in the four test

media

produced scrnewhat atlpical groruth

patterns" The maximr¡n growth was
greater in Bl,F€ medium than was usually observed, particularly with sK
t. This increased growth might have been due to the addition of

to the BM-G mediun during incculation since the inocul¡n was
obtained frcsn cells growing in BM mediwr containing glucose" rn
addition, cells used for inoculation c.'culd continue Lo gro!,¡ for a
perid of time even in a glucose-deficient mediun, ut.ilizing
glucose

Glucose Fermented
Products Formed
Acetic acid
Succinic acid

Cells ïncubated in

Glucose Fermented
Products Formed
Acetic acíd
Succinic acid
t1

BM MedÍum
100
76
74

4.96
4.75

65.

6.4s

1. 41

100

6

Produc t
(mt"totes/100 mlloles
Glucose Fermented)

(7

sz)

T520295

600

262
(44"/.)

600

(mMoles)

Carbon

+2

+2

0

o/R Value

Fermentation balances for washed cpiI srrsnenqirlns
of isolate Tip 5 incubated rvith glucose in
phosphate buffer or BM medium.

Not Detected

/

Cells Incubated in Phosphate Buffer

mM

Table V-TII.

589

525

-)

(r-)

(

Reduction

Oxidation

rvreq

I

I

pr

d>
(¡J

ts

-

1/1/1 -

!=l

intracellu]-ar carbchydrate stores, which we¡'e sho,¡m Lo be sr¡nthesized
co a lrrrited extent by the radio.-labelled gluccse data

(Tab]_e

v-rr)

"

A better c$nparison of Lhe carbohydrate metabolisin of the isclates in
gluccse-excess anc gluccse-deficj-ent media mighL have been

if the inccula had .been isolated growing in BM-G mediun"
l,laximun growth of the isol-ates in BM + BS-ifSE was less than that,

acccrnplished

v¿hich',sas

usualiy observed although the BS-HSE used

that

for a1l other growth studies"

used

the isolates in

BM

+ BS-HSE during

tiris

v¡as

the

sa,ne es

The reduceC maxl.nun Erowth of

experirnentu whiJ-e growth

in

BM

was similar to thai r:suall!¡ achievedu cannot be readiiy

meCir-¡n

explainedr eHcept as one cf ihe idicslarcrasies of growth of these

lastiôious

organisms"

As demonstrateC

or

in

Chapter iVu the addition

of

BS-HSE

to either

the best growth ior arl isolatcs and this
inciuded a greater net utilization of total carbohvdrate a-nd gluc.cse.
The reason ior the relationship between BS-HSE and carbohydrate
utilizaiion is unknown, although BS-HSE may contain iacLcrs essential

-EM

Bi'I-G media gave

for sugar uptake which is essential for maximun growth of the test
strains" BS-lIsE might also supply a factor altering the activity of a
rate-limiting step in energy metablisrn"
The measurement, of the net ut,ilizatíon of boLh glucose and total
glucose (Table V-I) supports the conclusion of the previous growth
studies that the isolates do require excess carbhydrate ior maximwn
growth" rt also appears that. tire isolates are able to survive in
glucose-free BM mediun by utílizing the intrinsic carbhydrate and
glucose present in the mediun, v¡ithout which thelz -would not likely
survive

"

-

It

was

1 AÊ.

-

oi interest to note that. the only acid

end-procucts of

metabolisln that were detectable \dere acetic and succinic

acids"

Since

of detecting smali quantities cf formic,
propionic, butyrico isc-butyric, valericu isc-vaieric, tactic and
caproic acids, the test strains obviously did not produce these
cori¡nunds "
Increase in giucose and carboirydrate utilization
associatec with the addition of BS-HSE to the media did not alter the
metabolic strategy of the cells, since Lhe addition was accønpanied by
an increase in the arncunt of the two acids produced and thisu in turn,
resulted in e greater decrease in pH of the meCia. Cnl1z il, 25
a¡4>eared tc produce rrore acetic acid in BM than in BM + BS-Ï{SE" In
the absence of excess carbchl'drate, neither 33/2G or SK 'l apf¡eared to
produce aceiic acid and although thelr a¡4>eared to utiiize as much
gluccse as the cther l-v'¡o isolates increased guantities of succinic
acid were not produced" It r.vas not determined -ir'hether cthero non-acid
the

GI.C analyses was capable

end-productsr such as alcchoL

of

ar H, gas were forming during metablism

',ire test microorqanisìts.

In spite of acid producLiono the decrease in pII of the media was
rej-atively small" The production of acid end-products by isolates Tip
5 and EI 25 in

BM-G

+ BS-HSE was greater than that in

the $I decrease was substantially

in

pËI

less"

The

BM

+ BS-HSE' yet

relatively small decrease

might be the result of the neutrali-zing effect of basic end-

prducts of protein or peptide metal¡olism. This hlnpothesis is
su¡:ported by data presented in Chapter \II indicating that ammnia was
an end-proCuct of metabolism, The total anxcunt of acid end-product
prcduced by ¡:eriodontal microorganisms such as the test strains must
be small as they are neutralized by basic end prcducts ani buffers in

-L46-

-uhe

¡ncket exudate (Fcrscher et alu

acids may act as

the

inÍ-l-arirna.tory

L954)

"

L.{evertheless" the crqanic

irritants in the pericacntal

host respcnse (Socranskyrlg70)

¡:ocket contributing to
.

cell suspensions of strain Tip 5 in phosphate buffer
resulted in the incorSnraticn of only a sma1l aniount of labelled
gJ-uccseu while the cells incubated in BM medir-rm incori:orated more
giuccse carbon" liowever, in bth ceses the amount of glucose carbon
taken up vüas less than Lz of the glucose utilized. prior -uo this
study' it irao 'oeen Cetermined that the strain Tip 5 uculd survive in
The washec

buffer

ior up to 6 hcurs l.jithout
a significant -loss cf viabiiity, therefore, the reduced uptake cf
glucose blz Lhe ceil-s in buffer was nct. the result of a ioss of cell
via'oitity but a reduced ability to r.ai<e glucose into i:he cei1s"
A'lthcugh incorSnrai:ion of l-abeil-ed carÌ¡on into these cells reacheC a
peak at 2 hours and thereafter decreasecl, i.here wasu neverihelesso a
slcn¡¡ but crcntinuous loss of glucose frqn the medir¡n during the entire
e:çerimental period (Figure V-II) , This indicates the gnssibiiity that.
coenz!¡mes or cofactors necessary for glucose accunulation into
cellular structures such as glycqenu beccme Cepleted rapidly -vøithin
the first. two hours" These factors r^¡ould not seem to i:e essentíal for
phosphate

r,vhich contained nc gli:cose

overall glucose degradation since glucose continued to be
slowly throughout the six hour incubation period"
With the cells incubated in

BM medii-rno

the

amount

degraded

of labelled

carbcn incor¡nratec increased throughout the experimental period,

of uptake was greatest ouring the first. hour of
incubat.ion and decreased thereafter " The isclates in a corplex mediun
are able to Lranspcrt. n¡¡re glucose at a much nrore rapid rate into the
aithough the raLe

-

1À1 -

cei-l and convert the glucose inLo cellular materials, but even in this

of cellul-ar materi-al fcrmed was very small. In
addition, the formation of both acetic and succinic acids as enCprcducts of rnetabolism by ceils incubateC in BI,1 mediwn indicates that
rlcre cornplex metabol-ic pathways are operating as ccrnpared to cells
incubated in bufier, w-hich onl1z prcduced succinic acid. It is also
probable ihai the ceils incubated in buffer and H'{ mediurn incorporated
situation the

amount

gluccse carbcn into diÍferenL constituents"
Fennentat.ion balances !üere undertal<en to determine

the recovery

of prcducts frcxn the metablized substrate (glucose) and to determine
the ccncentrations of oxidized and reduced prcductso the raLio oi
which nust theoreticaliy equal unitlz" This proceCure ivas thought to
ire useiul in order to assess the rretablic slzstems enplolzed by the
Lest organisms to generate energ!¡"
It is obvicus frcm the fer¡rentation 'oalances (Table -'/-III) that,
recovery

of

Èhe carbons

of

gJ-ucose which were netabol-ized

by the test

Írcr: 45v" ior cells incubated in buf fer and 758 for
cells incubated in BÞ1 medit¡n" The recovery may have been ¡mr for
several reasons: first.lyo acids other than those capable of being
strains

was very

detecLed blz

the systen enployed may harze been produced by the test

strains and thus gone undetected, although as mentioned
system was capable
second group

of detecting a range of

c-sr¡mon

aboveo the

metabolic acids " A

that would have gone undetected would be non-acidic

end-

products of metabolismo such as alcohols or ketones. A third

possibility vould be the format.Íon of metabolic gas" Anallzses for
end-prcducts of metabolism other than shorL-chain fatty acids was not
undertaken"

-'1 /14 -

In adCition tc the ::eiativeilz i)ær recoverys r--he fermentation
baiances aiso rer¡eal- the absence cf reduced end-prcducts. Had a
greater range of products been anallzzed, it is iike]y that a
conpcund m.ay have been

Cetected"

Iloi.,¡e.¿er,

the growth e;<.ceriments in-

1-h:ni-ar rTT r1.n indiCate that hrzdr¡r_'on
iq accaqli¿f
¿Ð
sÞÐ€l
Jq!.\ajs¡¿

ís therefore an essential

reduced

f¡¡

qfOt¡ih.

The

cf energy metablisrn
in these bacteria and prol¡ably account Íor Lhe lost reducing Elower"
Frsn these prelininary experimentso it. is obvious further and n¡cre
scphisticateo investigations must be undertaken to elucidate r.he
ccqnpiete metablic system emptoyea by the test organisms for energy
metabolisn. These experir'ents wiil- har.re to take into account bth the
CC and H preseni in the gas phase"
reduced gas

compcnent

until al-l the enc-prooucts of carbchydrate netabolism are.
elucidateöo it iviil- be inçcssible tc specuJ_ate on ail the pathways of
carbchlzdrate metabciisr,r which the

test strains pcssess.

However, frcIn

the cata availabl-e in Table v-rrr, one is abie to hy.Snthesize the
possible pathways that might be utilized by the isolates to prduce
acetate and succinate. One can assume that glucose

to

is

fermented via

phosphcencþyruvate (FEp) and pyruvic

acid and frcrn
these two intermediate products several pathways are ¡nssible
resulting in succinate formation (Figure v-rrr) " pæ can be converted
to oxaloacetate (oAA) through a co, fixation step catalyzed by the
EJ-ycolysis

enzl¡me PEP

carbxykinase with

OAA

being converted Lo succinate by the

three enz!¡mes: malate dehydrogenase, furnarate hydratase, and funarate
reductase. Oxaloacetal:e thus can be converteC to succinate via malate

a pathway which has been described in VêillonelÞ
et â1, 1965), propionibacteria (C^rttschall<, L979) and

and furnarate,

sp

(Rcgosa

B.

L49

Figure Vl-lll

Proboble Fothwoys of Succinote ond Acetote Formotion
(From Mocy et ol, 1978)
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-i50fragiijs

et aL, f97B) " Tç,rc possible alternat.ive paihways of
succinate fcrmaticn could utilize -oyruvate as i:he precursor. Fyrur,'ate
na1' be ccnvertec tc oAA thrcugh a cc, fixaticn step catalyzed by the
enzyme pyruvaie car'bxylase. in additiono pyruvate can i:e converted to
malate ia a reaction catalyzed b1z malic enzyme"
The paì:hway for acetale formatíon is likely that which is present
in enteroicacieria (Gottschalko L979). rn this pathwalz, Formate and
acetyfuCoA are formed fran plzi:uvate in a reaction calalyzed. by the
(t4aciz

enz!¡me pyruvate-formate

iyase" The

further

loreal<s dcv¡rr forn'.ate

acetai:e

in two stages,

^*.å
GIU

^^^i^L^
AUüLAL'J

to

CO^ and

cataLyzed by

enz!¡me formate*hydrogen lyase

Hr" Acetlzl-CoA is ccnverted tc

the

enzymes phcsphotransacetylase

l--'*--^
\I:TGÐES

is irreversibi-e and rapidly inactivaLec
under air so that it functicns cnJ-12 in fermentat.ive meta-bolisn of
Fyruvate-fortnatelyaseo

entercbacteria (Gottschalk,

L979t

"

Even under anaerobic conoitions"

is not very stable, and at iow concentraticns of
pyruvate, it changes over to ân inactive'fofin, which can again be
reactivated" rn the present studyu it aptrÞars that when the test
organisms are incubated in phosphate buffero the dcnnínant metabolic
pathway is that which forms succinate from PEP, with pyruvate either
not being formed or being iormed in such 1ow concentrations that
pyruvate-formate lyase is not activated" fn cont.rast, in coaplex
mediwn, (BM) nearly equal concentrations of acetate and succinate are
forned, indicating that the pathway for pyruvate fornation is
operaiing and producing sufficient quantities of pyruvate to induce
the acLive

enz!¡me

acetate formation"

-lsl-
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PRûmtrN MHIAECLISM Àt{D m{Zyt-{E PROD-L]CIIûN
ï¡ÏïRODUCTiG{

Little is
Bacteroides"

knovør aboi.rt

'odharen and

the meta'Þliwn of protein bV oral

Gibbons (1970) demor,strated

that

res-uinq cel1

sus¡:ensicns oî.

Þ" rneianinoEenicus and B.asaccharoWticus ¡nssessed
l-j-mited abij-ity to ferment. Éree amino acidsn but readillr ferment arnino
acíds i.¿hen present as peptides " Furthernore u growth of these two
species was shown to be enhanced when cerlain amino acids ivere added
to a co'inplex rnedi-uni containing trl,pticase-lzeast (Miles ei alo Lg'f 6j "
For exan'ple o aspartate ar aspara-girre prcCuced ¡naximal groi'ith
enhancernent for both species, while cysteine or serine enhanced grcnøth
on!r' for q" asaccharolyticus" Growth of q. asa.ccharol\zt.icus r^7as
inhibited by lysineu glutarnate, glutamineo isoleucineu leucine and
proline, while gro'vrth of B. mel-aninogenicus was inhibited by valine
and

serine" Further more, histi-dine, rnethionineo trlzptophan, arginine

inhibitory for both organisms. The mechanisms of
gro'arLh enhancemenL or inhibition by these amino aids is not known"
The mixed microbiota of the hr¡nan gingival crevice region or pure
cultures of hwnan gingival crevice bacteria have been shor,çn to produce
and glycine vrere

a variety ai

enzlmres tha-u

are capable of d,estrcying many cf the

constituents present in hunan gingi'ra" The enzlmes prcduced include
hyaluronidase (MacDonald

et âlo

1960)

o collagenase

(Sav4zer

et

ãL,

-L52Lg62j and proteases (Gibbcns and MacDonaid' I96t). A ;ætential
mechanísn of destruction cf the perioiontal t.issues is the dissolution

of the interce.il-ular matri-x by enz!¡mes proCuced by che gingival
inicrobiota (Sccransky, i970) u there'oy allovring ingress cf enzlTfes,
Ldhich ivill breakdoivn the interceilular matrices of connective tissue"
ït isu howe.¿er, questionable rçhether i¡acteriai enz!,mes actuall1z
penetrate into the connecLive tissue in suffj.cient ccncentrations to
significantly influence its cctr¡nsition (Theilade and Theilade' 1976) "
ït. appears more J-il<eiy that i,he -L.issue destruction observed in
pericicntal disease is due to ij-ssue- and leuk"oryte-derit¡ed enzlimes
t"¡hich have been dsconstrated to reguiate tissue turnor¡er. Bacteriai
enzylrres fiìayd hcwer.'er." contribute tc inf l-armation by acting aS
irritants or antigenic stimuli" In spite of '¿he urrcertainty as tc the
rote of bacteria-'l enzy-jres in the prccess cf tissue desLrucLion in
perioccntal disease, the presence of proteolytíc and other enzlzmes in
bacteria assæieted witl'r períoContal disease has lcng been used to
label- such i:acteria as probabLe par-hogens.
Gibbons and t4acDonald

(I96f) were the first to demonstrate the

capabiliiy of oral Bacteroides species to hydrolyze reconstituted
collagen gel. Subsequent investigations confirmed the capabílity of

oral Bacteroides species to hydrolyze collagen (Sawyer et âlu L962i
Hausrnan et al, L967). Investigations into the nature of the
collagenase produced indicated that is is tightly bound to the
mernbranous structure of ihe cell and is tabile to oxygen and

structure. Maximlnn
activít1z is seen at pH 7"4 and its activity is enhanced by

tem¡ærature when
collagenase

liberated frcrn the

membranous

ccanplement (Har¡sman and Kaufmano L9792 Yamanxctc and Takazceo 1976) "

Mixed infecticns

r_53

-

of Fusobacteriun fusifonnis

and collagenâse-prcducing

oral Bacteroides pi:cduce fat greater lesions j.n rabbits than

those

cccurring with infections by the separaLe organisrns. The ¡ntentiation
of infection is iost if the colla_genolytic activitlz is first Cestroyed

et a1u L972) " t4ore recentlyo M,alzrand et. al (1980)
that orai sLrains of B" asaccharollzticus possess a cel_l-bund

by heat
founo

(Kaufman

,:c1l-agenase, whereas

strains of B.

me_l¿nincEenicus do not.

oral tsacteroices s¡:ecies have been reported to prcduce a
muititude of other enzy'ines: hyaluronidase (MacDonald et alu 1960),
fj.briro-lysin

(-vùeiss, l-937)

o heoarinase (Gesner and Jenkinu 1961), Blactamase (Satyers et ãLo L977\u protease (Gibbcns and MacÐcnald,

* ÐNaseu Hdase and heirollzsin (Kaufnran et âlu L97Z), eatalase
{slots and Hausmânr i97B), gelatinase (chan et âi, lgsr) and
chonoroj.tin sulfatase (Tam et ãlu l-g8ri as v¡el-i as hamagglutinating
factor (Okuda anc Takazce, L974; Slots and Gencc, 1979) " The
Srcssession of enzlmes by oral Bacteroideg species has been used to
sLçilort argwnents that menhrs of this genus are etiologic agents in
f96f)

the pathogenesis of peridontal disease (Socransky, 1970).
The purpose

of this series of

experfunents rvas two-fold:

1) to examine protein metablisrn by the
test isolateso including the utilization
of total protein and the individual
amino

acids,

and

2) to determine whether the isolates
enzgnes which may

produce

indicate a "pathcgenic"

¡:otential in host tissue"

1Ë,4 -

-

TATERTAIS Ah]D T4ETITæS

Bacter

ia]-Strains

in the experì.ments to be re-ported here were
Tip 5, 33/2U SK 'ì ano EL 25" In adCitiono Vü83, a B" asaccharo&¡ticus
The isolates emploved

and Soc L22L, a

B. oral-is,

serr¡ed

as reierence strains fcr the

enzi¡ae

assays" The media empioyed for the nitrogen balance grcr*th studies
l,¡ere

the four
al

BM

media described

in

Chapter V:

tsM medir¡n

BM n',ediwn

to

w-hich

4eó

BS-il,SE was added

IÊM + Rq-FTqF:ì
BI4 me<liwn

û)

tsM

without g.luccse

nediwn ivithout giucose but'

BS-HSE {B¡{,-C + BS-íISE)

The

cells prepared for the

suoplemented blood aEar

Growth Studies cn

with

4%

"

enzr¡rr.e

tests viere

gro,tu-Tt

anaerobically on

for 5 da1zs"

Nitrqen

The procedure

grcvrth and

(Bþ{-G) and

Balance

for obtaining the cell-free

after growth i{ere

medir.rn samples before

ê.s descriiæd under Sample Preparat.ion

Chapter

V"

protein

and amino acid content.

The mediwn sanples were analyzed

ín

for total nitrcgeno total

Analyses

The total nitrqen for each sample rdas determined by
Nesslerization as described by Hawk et al (1954) and total protein was
determined by the method descri'r¡ed by Lcn,.ry et al (195f) . Amino acid
analysis was carried out with a Technicon Amino Acid Auto--analyzer
employed 2A yI

of untreated sample" The concentration of

and

each amino

-155acid was determj.ned by colparing the area of rhe curve representing
a
particular aminc acid on the printcut Lo that of a knoi,vn
concentraiion

of

the same amino acic"

Enzwle Assays

A

of the reacticns ç,¡hich incicated the presence or
absence of each enzyme is presented in Table vr-r"
Ar1 gets used to
assav for enzlTne prcduction \./ere ¡:cu;:ec into quartered petri
dishes
(Fa-Lcon X-Plate Petri Disho Oxnardu
C.A") to a depth of 3_4 r¿rn. -,r,then
seto the gels -n"ere dried for 5 min at 37tc (with ,che except.icn of the
coliagen geli ana stcred at 40c i:ntij'use. The inccula.ted gels
were
incubated anaerobically at 370c for 4 days, with the exception
of the
azoccli gei-s which '¡¡ere incubated oniy for 3 calzs befcre beinc
used.
i"

sunrnarv

Cataiase" Ureese and C-eiatinase

Catalase activitlz was determined b1z the method

steele

of

Cowan and

n while the prcduction of urease and gelatinase r{ere
determined by the Apr 20 Anaeroi:e system. A positive test
for urease
(1974)

was indicated by a change in the

color of the am¡nule to a bright red,
the result of Lhe change in the pH on the pH indicatoru phenol red.
rn the gelatin am¡nule, the hydrolysis of the gelaLin releases carbn

particles which readily diffuse throughout the medir¡n (Apr Anaerobe
System Manual, 1980)

"
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Table VI - I.

Ðifferenliacing reactions ior the
varíous enzvmes assayed.

Substrate

Enzlrne

Reactions

(+)

(-)

or chanpe ro red

'[r]n cninr

n]rnnoa

lTr^-^^

TT- ^.

Co'1

Gelatinase

Gelatin

Líquification of black
parcicles

Black particles
unaltered

î^ç^1^^^

Hzoz

Bubbles produced in the
Ðïesence oF
302 H^0
"- "''"

No bubbles produced

a1 ^^--.i ^^ or
^¡: meorullr
Lleai.r_nÉl
-^li.

lledíum remains opaque

¿

Pro

teases

SkÍm l"Iilk

Pro teases

AzoaLbumin

u--^r..*^-jl^-rr.yarurvrrrudÞÉ

\'fo
!\d

C.i

onri ns o F ôïânoê

ilr:a-1
rrrnniâe¡p
rrJd¿ururraudLs

ñn
aa-- trrpr.injf:i-*.
Ptcu!prLcLL

lrndar
ultuur

col-onres

ChondroÍtín
Sulfatase
Co'l

.l

acenase/

Pro

Chondroitín Sulfate

No precípitate under

Ãzocol-

Degranulation
clearing

teases

llnllnoen¡co

l-n'l nr

rrn¡h¡nop¿l

color

flnll:opn

colonies

and

Clearing around
colonies

Precini f ate rrnder
colonies

Preci-pitate under
colonies
Aznoa-l

srnnrr l aq

unallered
No lysis of ge1

-L572" Azocoli
Àzcccil agar was prenared

b1z

the

methcC

of

ìulaclennan

et aI

" An azocoil suspensicn lras made ì:y adding 0"5 grn to t0 ml_
sieriie distilleC qvatero rvhich was aoded to the a-gar (4å Ox"oid Blccd
(f953)

Agar Base No. 2 and 0"5% Ðifcç Yaac|.Frv{-rer'f\ <upplemented with hemin
and menadione" The

of Íineo

resuiting

azccolJ-

gel contained a mcderateiy

.Cense

red grarrules (Figure VI-V) " Bovine pancrease
Lrypsin i0.5%) and g" histciyticus coil-agenase (0"5%) serr¡ed as

suspension

Ceep

ccntrois for the degradation of the azocoi-l" Three of the fcur
quarters of an azocoll agar plate w-ere inocuiated wi-uh the i:est o-t
reference crgani-sn, anC ilvc wiceiy spaceC wejls 4 rmn oia¡neter çvere cut

out oí the agar of the fourth well" The incculated azocoll gel

vras

incubated anaerobicaliy fcr 48 hours after rvhich one v¡eit was fill-eC

with 'urypsin and the other ççith coil-aqenase and then incubated for
further

a

24 hours"

3" Coilagen

GeI

gel was prepared as described by Ramænurthy et al
(1973) " Lyophilized acid soluble collagen (250 mg) was dissotved
overnighl- ai 40C in 50 ml of 3Z acetic acid and Lhe solubilized
Collagen

first against I litre of sodir-¡n-¡ntassium phosphate
buifer (0.16 M, pH 7.2) for 24 hours at 40C and then against 0.45 M
NaCl tor an additional 24 hours" The c-ollageno supplenented with
hemin and menadione, was trÐured into Petri dishes and incubated at 4
collagen dialyzed

n

hours at. 37"C uniiJ- an opaque ge.l formeo. Tr1'psin and coliagenase
served as controls"

-l5B4"

Ski-m MiIÞ. Aqar

et al (1979) "
Brain heart. infusion {BHr) broth (16"5 g) was dissolved in 50 ml
distil-led waLer and diailzzed against I litre distill-ed water fcr 18 hr
n
at 4'c"
idobl-e agar was addeã co the diaiyzed BHr broth to a final
ccncentrat.ion oi 13" A 3? (wt/r761¡ soiut.ion of skim nriik v¡as prepared
and the tv¡o solutions autociaved separately and then mixed in equal
íì
¡¡olmres at 60'C anc supplemented wi'ih hemin ani menadione.
Skin miii< agar rvas prepâred as described

5"

b1z

Sokol

Azca-lbunin Ârr:r

is

is aitached a red azo-di;-- giving
ib. a ì:right orange cclor in soiuticn" I¡hen the prctein uoiety is
hyCrolyzed, the dye is released resu'lting in a cieay zone of nc colar.
Azoalbirmin was dissolved in 10 rrrl distill-ec water (5å wt/vol) and
sterilized by fiJ-trat.ion" The azoalbuirin was added to 50 ml n¡clten
Azcal-br:min

nutrient agar
plates
6

"

albumrin Lo '¡hich

supplemented

with hemin and menadione and poureC in

"

Scdiwn Hvaluronidate and Chondroitin Sulfate Agar

The method used

for

screening

for

hyaluronidase and chondroit.in

suliatase prduction was that of smith and willett
(19;

(1968)

.

Noble agar

wL/vol) was added to 100 ml brain heart infusion broth prepared by

dissolving 5"7 g BHr in 100 ml distilled water" The meciun was

to 5O0C and sr.rpplemented v¡itÌr hernin arrd menadione.
Aqueous solutíons of wrbilicai Na hyaluronidate (2 irg/mi), bovine
autoclavedu cooled

-159*

nasal chonoroitin sulfate (4 r,g/ml) anci 5? bcvine aiJ:'..,min iraction V
ivere

sterilized by filtrat.íon;

20 ml

cf

Na hyalurcnj.date

solution

and

l0 ml of chonorcitin sulfate solution .*rêrê êêch aCded to 100 ml BÉII
nediu¡. to given iinal concentrations cf 40c ug/ml" Each medir-¡n
receiveC 25 mi bovine albr¡nin iraction V to give a final concentration
of I?" After innocuiatj-cn and incubation, the production of
hvaluronidase and chondroitin sulÍatase i{as determÍned by flooding the

plates for l0 min with 2l.{ acetic acio" this nethod'tar the
determination of hyal-uronidase and chcndroitin sulfatase prciucticn is
based on the principle that the nondegraded substrate precipitates as
a conjugate with the ai:i¡r¡nin after iiccding ihe plates r,sith acetic
acid" Thus, a cl-ear zone r"¡iii be visible around ihcse coicnies which
prciuce enzlanes capab.le of degraCing the substrate.
rí-à^.-.:
1
^
Lgr !d^ -LÐ

!"!cl

The acid soluble collagen, trlpsino collaEenase, azcalbimin,

azocoll, Na hyaluronidateu chondroit.in sulfate and bovine

albrrmin

fract,ion V irere obtained frcrn Sigma (Sigma Chemical, St. Louiso
U.S"A")

"

Caseino BHI

Mo,

broth, skim milk poiuder and Noble agar v¡ere

obtained frs'n Difco (Canlab, Winnipg, Manitoba)

.

RESULTS

Protein Utilization

of BS-HSE to the BM meoiun did not result in a
increase in the protein ocntent of the medium" nrlra nrn{-o i n

The addition
measurable

content of the nediun without

BS-HSE

varied between B and l5rq/ml

-160Tabl-e

!JUf

VI - II"

-í an l r lao
Proteín urilization ,rrr¡
U-Y !Þvla
LCÞ 'F;
lf -U J! i
33/20, SK I and EL 25, during anaerobic
gror,Trh in BM and BM med i llm sunn I emc¡¡gd
r,rith BS - HSE.

Media

A Lg

lfaxímum Growth

Proteín

Inirial
'Ì 1n

1

0. 20-

BM

BM+BS _

HSE

BM-G+ BS 33/20

BM

SK1

BM

+BS -

BM

-G

Bl"1

-G+

HSE

BS

-

HSE

BM

25

i4.

19

19.90

L.29

0. 15

11. 61

9"68

r. 93

0.24

L0.97

10.32

0"65

0.25

10.32

9. 68

0.64

U. JJ

10. 32

8.39

1.93

0. tB

11.

6l

9" 68

1

.47

A?

0.L4

8"39

7.74

0. 65

0. 18

L2.90

L2.26

0"64

0. 3B

L2"90

9. 68

3.22

BM

_G

0. 13

LO"9l

on?

'l

o/,

0.24

L0.92

R?A

2

.58

u. ¿o

13"54

r0.97

2"57

0. 40

11"61

10.32

1 )A

+BS-HSE

BM

BS _

BM

G

0.

r9

9. 03

7.74

L.29

BM

G+BS-HSE

0. 33

11. 61

L0.97

0.64

Å
- ULJ
^rrró
--,

mglml

2"58

+B S_HSE

BM

b

12.26

Bl"I

BM

EL

HSE

h

Net Loss

L4.84"

0

B}f_G

Final

--^:
-L I l^1
tle16rlL/riÀf

HSE

-161(Table \Æ-II) while that. of the BS-HSE stock soiution'..¡as 9"4 trg/nl
{Table IV-VII) " The acCition oÍ

4ea

BS-IìSE

to

Bi'{ medi'¡m '¡ÐulC only

increase the pro-uein ccntent cf che rnedi-,n b1' û"38 mg/ml, an afiÐr:nt

içhich appearei to be tcc sma1l t'o be accurately detected

b1Z the

analyt.ical methd enpioyed.

Protein utilÍzation by the fcur isolates in the oifferent

media

is presented in Table VI-II" All isolates utilized protein during
growth resulting in a net. loss oi protein fren the media, howevero no
ccnsistent pattern of protein utilizaticn can be observed" Tip 5 and
W- 25 utilized mcre medi.a protein i-n 8,ry1 and BM-G nedia than in media
to içhich BS-EíSE had been added- w-hile SK l- prciuced che cp¡nsite
reiat.i.cnship" Similarilyu protein utilizaticn cannot be correla.ted
l'¡ith

maximi:rn grow*-h

"

Anino Acid Uti-l-ization

VI-III presents the data indicating the net loss (-) or
addition (+) of free amino acids in the media resulting frqn the
grorøLh of the four isolateso Tip 5, 33/20r SK I and EL 25 Ln the four
meoia" The results for Tip 5 grob¡i:ì in B4-G + BS-HSE !'¡ere unavailable
for analysis. Examination of Table VI-III reveals that metablisrn of
the isolates in the different media resulted in relatively few major
changes in the free amino acid content of the media. The
concentration of most amino acids was relatively unchanged with only
minor changes in the media leve.is. Furthermore, there were iew
Table

c-onsisient changes between the isolates and ihe Four media employed.
Similari-Lyo amino acid metabolisrn was not affected by the presence or

-L62Table Vf-IIIa.

Free amino acid metabolism by
mi*
tr
-'^^l ^¡^^
33120, SK 1 and EL
in a Bll medium"
L¿l'

J,

Amino Acid

25

BM

Trp

5

33/20

SK1

mis

4^ñ^eÈ.ìÈ^
ôÞPd!
Ld LC

-0.

04

-ñ

11

+0. 16

+0" 04

Threoriine

-0.

08

+0. 07

+0. 04

+0. 16

Serine

-0.

20

+n

+0.

0l

+0"23

+0"10

+0. 14

+0"34

-0"

+0. 19

-0"

Glutamate

n 1(

1'l

Prolíne

0

Glyci ne

+0.94

+0.92

rô

O?

+0.94

Alaníne

+0.7

-0.

-0"

90

+0"50

n--^+;-^
u) Þ L rrrc

+1. 50

-o "42

+0. 43

-0"14

Valine

+0.02

-Ln 7(

+0. 53

-0" 0l

Methionine

+0"43

+0. 20

+0.17

Isoleucíne

+4.52

+0.31

+0. 16

+0.2I

+2.7

+0.

5B

+1.28

6

Leucine

08

20

6

2B

Trzrnqíno

+0.

9l

+0.92

+0. 16

+0.05

Phenylalanine

-0.

09

-n

1?

+0. 13

_U. LL

Hístidine

+0. 36

-0.

07

-0.

01

+0. 10

Lysíne

+0.

-0.92

-0.62

+0.62

Ammonia

0.62

+3. 38

+0"

+0. 20

B2

+0. 95

Arsinine

+

--

T^^-^^-^
lltL!
caùE
n^^e^ô^^

--

T..^-^^^^
rltLL caùc
tl

_

7B

tl

or decrease between 0.50 - 1.0 mMoles/L.
rr
rt 1. oo - 1.50 rl
rr
It
l. 50 - 2.00 rt
tt
greater than 200 'l

-0.

07

1atn 1

'fab.Le Vl-Ll ltr"

-

Free amino acíd metabolism by isolates Tip 5,
33/20, Sk I and EL25inBM+ BS-HSE medium

A'nino Acid

BM

Tin

5

+

BS_TISE

33120

SKl

EL

25

-0.

0B

-0"2L

-0.

07

rùP4r
^^^--¡^+^ L4LË

-0.

Threonine

+0. 16

+0. 14

-0.29

+0. 04

Serine

+0.11

+0.17

-0.2L

-0.03

Glutamate

+a.24

-0.

il

-0 "20

+0" 31

ProIíne

+0.08

+0.41

+0.31

+0. 33

Glycine

0

J-o 1)

+0.64

-0"55

Alanine

+2"69

-c"67

-0.

60

-0 .37

Cystine

-0.94

+1. 91

+0.

2B

+0. 16

Valine

-0.22

+0"3i

-0.10

+0"32

I'lethioníne

+4.22

+0" 04

+0.04

+0"c4

Isoleucine

+0" 03

+o "24

+0.34

+0. 20

Leucine

-1"83

-0.22

-0.

15

+L.23

tP¡¡rncino

-0.04

+0. 01

-0.

13

_ñ 11

Phenylalanine

+0. 38

-0.

16

-0.46

+0" 36

Histidine

+rì

?q

+0"23

-Ln rìo

0

Lysine

-0"78

+0. 20

+0" 12

+0. 43

Ammonía

+1"15

+2"2L

Aroinínp

+2.02

+0. 30

28

-0.27
+1. 07

+0" 02

-L64Table VI-III

c.

Amino Acid

Free amino acíd mei:hol r'qm hr¡ i enl ¡ip<
33/20, SK 1 and EL 25 in BM-G medium.

Tin
21Y

I

r

BM_G

'33120

SKl

EL

25

-0.24

-0.

09

-0.

07

Threonine

+0.23

+0.55

_rì

rÌo

Serine

-0.

-0.02

-0.

06

+0 "26

+0. 13

+0"19

+0"18

+0.11

+0.31

+t.

00

+0. 53

LLy

l^^^-+-!^
dÞP4r

lìl

r¡

L4Lc

r

10

i¡m;r ie

Proline
l- | \7^l

+0"20

nê

Aianine

-0.

07

-1. r6

+2.09

+0"57

n..^ri..^
uy ò L arrç

+0. 25

+0. 53

-0 .94

-0.

l¡a1ine

-0.

09

+0 "23

+0.27

+0.05

Piethioníne

+0. 18

+0. 05

+0.

l0

-0.

0B

Isoleucine

+0.07

-0.

03

+0" 08

-0.

17

Leucine

-1

A/,

+1.

7B

U

'l\7f^caño

+0.29

+2.L4

+0. 10

-t

Phenylalanine

+0. 40

+0. 07

-0.02

-0.L2

Hístídine

+0.24

0

+0. 20

+0. 11

Lysine

+1. 14

_n

qq

+0. 65

+0. 64

+0. 33

0.24

-0.02

Ammonía
Aroininp

-r.

B9

+1" 05

07

-0.11
|

| ì

t

-165Table VI-IIId.

Free amino acids metabolism by Isolates
SK 1 and EL 25 in Bl'f-G *

Tip 5, 33120,

BS-ilSE nedium.

Amino Acid

BM_G

+

BS-HSE

^

SKl

ßL

ðÞP4L
^^.---t^+^ Ld LC

-0"L2

0. 03

+0. 40

Threonine

-^ 1)

+0. 50

+0. 06

SerÍne

-0.L7

-0.

01

-0.

Glutamate

+0" 28

-n

)1

+0. 08

-0.19

+0 "20

LLP

').').

J

/)

Proline

25

04

G1¡zcine

+n'ì5

+1. 4B

+1. 09

Alanine

-0.

17

_ô

/,o

-iI . oy

Cystíne

-0.

11

+0. 33

-0"0r

+0.64

+0. 60

Vali-ne

thioni

ne

-0.

03

-0.02

+0. 18

Isoleuci-ne

-0.

01

+032

-Lrì

17

LeucÍne

-n 5q

+1.13

+1.

B3

Tvrosine

-0.

0B

+0.17

+o.72

Phôñ\71¡lañanô

-0.

07

-0.49

-0"10

Histidine

+0. 04

+0.13

-Ln ?\

Lysine

-0.8s

-0.37

+L .64

Ammonia

-2.39

+2. 00

+L.27

Arginíne

-L.

+L.2L

-0. 0l

Þle

¿)
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absence

oi

e:{cess giucose"

!'arious arbitrary critei:ia car: be used to highlight significant

in amino aciC concentrations" For exa¡npieo one can focus on
increases cr decreases in concentrations oi indi'¿idual arnino acids of
increasing magnitude" This crii:erion ís incorærateC into Talcles VIIIIa-d" AnoL.her crj.terion which might be used would fccus onlv on
changes

thcse a.rnino acids ',qhich dqronstrate either a loss in alÌ of the media
in which the isolace was grcv,,n or a gain ín all of the media" Using
.

this criterion in Tabies -lll-Illa-du Tip 5 denonstrates net gains
during grcwLh in methicnine (average t"2B mi"[) u isoleucine (t"2f nM)
and histidine (0"28 n'M) , and a net ioss of aspartate {0"3-9 ntri; u 33/2t
dispiayeC a net gaín in glvcine {0"53 rui) , a¡d net, losses cf aspartate
{C"l-2 m}i) and

aianíne (0"55

irr.ì/i)

"

The r¡retabol-isr,i

of

SI{

l- j.ncreaseo the

f::ee aminc acíd pccl i.n gllicine (l-"0 ml'Ð and isoleucine (0"25

r¡ì¡4) and

W 25 increased the quani:ity of gJ-uiamate (0"22 mi4) and -Lvsine (0"84
Í'M) .
Furthermoreo there was a general tendency for anurcnia to
increase in the media after metabolisnr of the isolates.
The same criterion câFr be when examining the data
according to media" In

BM

media, an increase

(0"92 nM) o methionine (0/29

Tîtq)

r isoleucine

nM) and leucine (1.77 mM) was observed"
nM)

In

in the anount. of glycine
(0.30 nrï) u tyrosine (0.5I

BM+ BS-HSE,

o methionine (0.85 mM), isoleucine (0"20 mM),

arginine (0"85
averege

(0"i7

cf

uM)

observed

mM) showed

0"16 r,M"

In

grouped

proline

(0.30

lysine (0.f4 nM) and

an increase, while aspartate decreased an

Bl4-G

media, increases were observed in proline

o g-Lycine (0"6 nìM) and histioine (0"f4 ¡ruri) and decreases

in aspartate

(0"13 mM),

serine (0"06 mM) and arginine (0"I3

L67

-

ffi) " rncreases in glycine (0.9r ;r,I"t) and histidine (0"i4 nM) and
Äæra¡caq in tshreonine (t"û? inM) and phenylalanine rc"22 fl.uvr) lr-ere
observed ín
i;etv¡een

Bl4-G

+

BS-HSE

media, Àgain" no pattern could be cliscerneo

the diiferent media except

i:etween glucose-ccntaining ano

glucose-deficient media where an ii-rcrease
a¡rd isoleucine '*'as observed

in the an-cunt of

in the glucose-containing

rne.t*rionine

media v¡hich

was

not observec in the glucose-ceficient media. From these studies, ii
is apparent that 'ccth the degracation of media proteín, as well as
amino acid

utilization is cccurrinq"

rotaÅ-nf!rqen
Analysis cf the total nitrcgen cf the four different media in
which isolaLes Tip 5 o 33//2ar SK i anc Er, 5 i,¡ere gror{n in batch cullure
revealed that the concentration of,

totai nitrogen in

Lhe media

aiter

growth was i-he same as that before grolvch" Thusz no aeasurable loss

of nitrcgen ccufd
Enzyne

be del.ected

arter

gror,vth

of the isolates "

Assay. s

in dental plaque have
been cited as etiolcgic agents in the pathogenesis of periodontal
Enzytnes produced

by micrcorganisns present

disease (Sccransky, 1970) "

Enzlnne

production by the test strains

investigated in order to determine whether the test organisms
pathogenic potential
assays

for

in the periodontal pocket"

enzlme production by

The results

oi

was

have

the

the isolates and reference strains are

in Table vr-vr" of the reference strains, v[83, a Þ"
asaccharob¡ticus, produced enzlumes capable of breaking down gelatin
hydrogen peroxideo skim milko azoall:urnin, Na hyaluronidate,
presented

chonoroitin suliate, azocoll- anc collagen,- while sæ LZz, a si.rain cf

-168Table VI

- IV"

Enzyme productíon
tr^/83

Substrate

Reference Strains
L\rB3
Soc L22L

Gelatin

1-

H.0^

+

¿L

Milk

arrd

LçÞ

L

LY

J ,

reference strains

an<Ì Soc L22i"

lt-^^
u! Ëd

Skim

U-Y TÞUIé

33/20, SKI and EL 25

+

Azoalbumin

+

N¡ Hrzr-irrrnnid:fc

+

Chondroitin Sulfate

+

Azocoll

+

Collagen

+

Substrate Degraded
Substrate Not Degraded

Iso iates

Tip 5,33/20, SKl + EL'25

-L69B" oral-is" degraoeo none of the substrates.

of the test isoiates, Tip 5u 33/2c, sK l- and EL
25, by the .APr 20 Anaerobe sysiem in chapter rrr reveal-ec that. urea
characterization

gelatin and caialase

r,^/ere

not degraded. The tests strains grew r,veli

all of i.he substraie gels which ç¡ere used in the enzwne assays, but
i:he onllz substrate degraded biz them was chondroitin sulfate.
Photographs of the skim mill<o azoalburninu chondroitin sulfateu azæol't
and collagen gels ate presented in trigr-lres \iT-ï to VI-III
respectively" The test crganj-sms did not proCuce clearing in the skim
miÏ< agar (Figure \II-I) which indicated that they cio not tikely
procuce proteases" Ttlis i,¿as conf,inneo b1, the fail-ure cf the isoiates
to degrade azoalb'-rnin (Figure -fI-II) u azccol_l- {Figure \Æ tr/) and
collaEen (Figure Vï-VI) . Urea (Goiub et ã1, f97l-) and all¡r-rnin
(Brandtzaeg, i965i aÍe ccEnponents of gingival crevicular f1t¡ido and
col]-agen and degraded orccucr,s of ccllagen migh',- be expected Lo be
present in ¡:ericdontal pockets, and yet these substrates viere not
capable of being degraded by the test sLrains" illzaluronic acidu a
ccrn¡nnent of ground substance, was not degraded by the test strains,
on

o

while chondroitin sulfate was the only material hydrolyzed under ihe

test conditions. (Figure vl-rrr) " on a subjective basisu it appears
ihat the isolates producerl a greater quant.ity of chondroitin suLfatase
than reference strain W83" The zones of clearing extended a

the margins of the c-olonies of the
isolatesr r¿hereas hydrolysis $¡as firore or less limited to inrnediately
beneath the colonies of WB3" No attempt was rnade to quantitate the
aÍ'oun-L of chondroitin sulfate Ìrydrolysis" It is of interest that the
c-onsiderable distance from

-

tr'i orrra

IIT -

i

Skim ìrli I i¡ Aorr

I

i{83

?

Tin

3

33120

4

SKl

5

i'l83

5

OLL¿)

7

'Fígure VI - II

Soc L22L

Azoalbumin Agar

I

I^I83

2 Típ5
3

33120

4

SKI

5

I.IB3

6 EL25
7

Soc 722L

l-70

-

i71

^L72-

Figure VT - III.

Chondroitin Suifate Agar
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-L16addition of chondroitin sulfate to

Bi4 n',eoit¡n

cirl not enhance the maxi-

nun gror+th over Lhat cbserved with Bt4 alone"

For Lhe present. investigaticn, both azccoil and a native collagen

Eei were used to

for coilagenotlztic activity. Figure -\rl-I\1
demonstrates proteo-lysis oi the azocoli indicated by degranulation and
clearing of the gel" Trypsinu a non-speciíic proteolyt.ic enzyïì.e,
pJ-aced in lveil "T" u degraoed ihe azcc.oil as cc,rnplete-ly and as
extensively as the ccllagenase in lvell rtcrf o Hov¡ever, onl1z the
coll¿gs¡¿se and not trypsin were abl-e to lyse native ccllagen (Figure
assa)z

DISCUSSICÊ{

Meoia protein determinations before and

after grcwth of the
iso-Lates lrre rê uncertaken in order to assess the ability of the
isolates to use ;crotein far growi*r" Analysis of the resuj-ts
denonstrated that growth of the isolates resulted in a net loss of
protein fron the media, The isol-ateso therefore, utilize media protein
for growthu but it was not experimentally determined whether protein
I¡/as essential for growth" ff protein were essential to, or a limiting
factor of growth, an increase in maximun growth of the iscl-ates would
indicate increased protein incorporation into the cell mass. rt
wouldu thereforeo ire expected

ile greatest when maximr¡n
cell-ular protein

that protein loss frqn the media vçould

growbh cccurred, since

çr¡culd i:e reir¡cved when

the increase in

the cells were remcved fron the

iiltration. This was noL the case fcr all isoiates indicaLing
that protein .,r¡as noL absol-ute-Ly essential fcr grcwth" The addition of
BS-HSE to the media did not measurably increase the anpunt of protein
nedia by

-L77-

in the mdia but inevitably increaseC maximmr growth" That this
increase in maximr.¡n growth inCuced by BS-HSE dirr not result in a
correspcnding increase in protein utilization sugrccrts the conclusion
that proteins are not essent.ial- to grovithu nor limit the grcn+th of the
isol-ates.

nitrqen of the mecia befcre and after grc*rth of the
meaia was assal'ed in order Lo oetermine whether the grcna¡th of the
isolates resulted in a net loss of nitrcgen frsn the media" In spite
of the fact that growth of the isolates resulted in a net loss of
prctein frorn -uhe mediao a net loss of nitrcgen Ércrn the ceil-íree
rnedia after growth was r,oL detected" It is likely that the faiiure to
detect. a loss of nitrqen was iue to a l-ack of sensitivitl, in the
assay methcd used" Grc'v¡th oi the test isolates i-n BM mediwn was
always i)ær, consequently the anount, of nitrcgen incorpcrated into
ceilul-ar constituents was lcv¡ and the amount cf nitrogen remcved ircxit
the media insignificant in reiation to the total nitrcgen in the
The -uotal

*^,¡.:
iltWldo -

is often used as a substrate for the determination of
proteolytic activity since it is easily avail-able and stable under
storage conditions" On account of its ccnrplex cca'npcsition and randcnt
structure, this substrate undergoes proteolysis with all known
Casein

proteolytic

enzlzines (Reimerdes and Klostermeyero L976) " As casein

is

of the major components of sl<im milk Snvder, the BHI-skim milk
mediun of Sokol et al (f979) can be used as a rapid, sensiLive
screening method for the prduction of any proteolytic enz!¡me by
virtually any organisms. On this basiso the isolates do not produce
one

any

proteoiytic

enzlrles

"

_I7B_
Examination

of the iree

anino acid content

of the media

that grow-'h of the isoia'ces prcCuceC iittle significant
ccin¡nsition of the amino acid pæJ-.

isoiates produced a decrease in

fei^¡

Grow+-h

revealed

in the
and metablis¡n of i:he
change

of the a¡ninc acids

su¡4nrting

earlier studies derr¡cnstratinq that Bacteroides pcssess a limited
abilitl' to ferment free amino acids (Wahren and Gibbons, 197CI). Scrne
a.trirp acids deronstrated an increase ín concentration likely the
result of protein or peptide hyorolysiso an the subseguent release cf
amiro acids ççhich ',ìrere not required by the cetls" No consistent
pattern

or

cou.Ld be

re$Ðved from

established regarding which anino acids were added to

the free

amino aciC

pcol, regard-less cf

hcw

the data

was grouped" Nor did ihe isciates ¡rrcduce measurably different

in the free amino aciC pcol rvhen grcroin in the presence cr in
the absence of excess glucose with the exceptLion of rnethionine and
isoleucine (Table './-III) " It ís evident ihat the methods used tc
analyse the free amino acid content. cf the media v,¡ere not sensitive

changes

enough

to detect smail changes j.n am.ino acid concentration.

The only tendenry which can be discerned frq'n the data on the

free amino acid pæl is that there r{as an increase in the

amount

of

in the media" Although an increase was not found for all
saJnplesr any increase in media armnonia could account for the
relat.ively small decrease in pH which was observed in the grorrth
studies in Chapter V for the metabclism of carbhydrates " Several
substances of microbial origin in dental plaque are toxic to tissue
cells, ãnd therefore may damage the epitheliun and act as irritants,
provoking inflanrnaLion in the connective tissue" One of these
si:bstances is anrnonia (Theilade and Theilaoeo L97B¡ Sccransky, L97A).
anunonia

-t79Anmonia, being
che

of such lcv,¡ ir,ciecular weight may ¡:enetrate or

epithelial barrier, enter the

c-onnectir¡e rissue., and

damage

contribute to

ihe rnitiation and mairrLenance af. pericoontal infianunation. It is
¡nssible that -uhe anrnonia prcduced by the isolates is *pâthcgenic,'u
contributing to ihe tissue irritation and destruction in those lesions
in 'xhich the isolates are found"
oLher substances ivhich may arso piay a rcle in the tissue
destruction of periodontal disease are bacterial enzl4res. If such
bacterial enzlzmes dc play a role in the Lissue ,lestrucLion of
perÍ<dontal diseaseu the production of chondrcitin suLfatase by the
isclates cculd impticate them as ¡;cssible oathogens in the disease
pi:ccess " The enzyges produced by che isolate could cause actual
connective tj-ssue breakdaun if the enzvrìe was -present in sufficient

quantity" In addiiiono the enzlzme may ccntribute r_c infianrrnat.ion by
acting es an irrita¡t or as an antigenic stimuj_us" The presence of
chondroitin sulfatase may give the isclate a select,ive advantage in
the periodontal pcckei by altowing it to utilize chondroitin sulfate

as a substrate" In the presence of connective tissue destructionn
scxne chondroitin sulfate is likely to be found in the periodontal
¡æket, especially if there is epithelial ul-ceration.
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GENLRAL DISCUSSIO1ü

A bacteri-ai isolate rn¡ith unusual ccloniai riorpholcgy wes isclated

from periccontal æckets and a series of

investigations

were

to characterize the isol-ates" Characterization of the test
isolates revea-LeC that thel' are a very close-l1z rela'ued group of

undertak-en

organisns with identical phlzsiologicat characteristics and

antigens"

ccrmrÐn

only distinction which could be made between the
organisms v¡as the presence or absence of a cell surface antigen. The
tesLs carried out tended to indicaie that the isolates belonq to the
genus ,Bacteroides ie" they are Grarn-negative, non-sÐore-forningr nonäotiie, cbìig6¡s1t anaerobic rcis which metablize carbohycrates and
produce acids which are ccirn*cniy produced by this genus. Ho',vevero
the resul-ts demonstrate thaL the isolates co not appear tc fit into
any of the species or subspecies c!' oral Bacteroides that are
recognized currently" rt is ¡nssible, therefore that the isolates
The

represent a new s¡:ecies of oral Bacteroides"
Before the

last

staternent can !¡e stated

r¡rith

rnore

authority,

a

detailed investigation of the group must be undertaken" Firsto
electron microcospic analysis must. i:e undertaken to conciusively

rnore

that. the isolates are Gran-negaLive by showing the
of the characteristic o'double-track" cell wall. The DNA base

deuCInstrate
presence

ratio

should also be determinedy âs the nucleotide com¡nsition

of

the

frcrn two biolqically rel-ated organisms cannot be markedly
different (Eradiey, f980). The Di\A base ccnipsition would denonstrate
DNA

the reiatedness of difference of the iso-l-aies to be accepted oral
Bacteroides species.

-TBItest strains

The

grerr{

Ircriy in iiquid medit¡n

even under

strict

conditions. The only substance which was lound tc enhance
the growth of the test strains lvas a heai soluble extract oi bovine
serun" Subsequent fractionation oi ihis extract suggested that tipid
anaerobic

at least partially res¡nnsilcle f,or this increase in grooLh" The
rnechanisms of action of this fraction (l-ipid) requires further study"
How did the addit.ion of the heat. soluble fraction of iævine serun
cause an increase in glucose metabo'lisn b1t the celts and replace the
cells for hemin' was essential for the growth of these
need of
"he
',+as

bacteria"

oi the meta'mlisn of carbohydrate by i:he isol¿tes can
be presentllr explainec. For exampleu the test strains required and
utilized glucose for grow-uh but the fernentation balances reveal that
-ç'e-rv

aspects

not all end-prcduc'.s of m-otabolism have been recovered, particularly'
the reduced products of metai:oiism" '¿fnether this represents a failure

of meiabolism or whether elements in the
Eas phase such as hlzdrcgen and carbn dioxíde are involved in energy
transformations is unknown. The fact that the isclates do not grov*

to reccver all

end-products

gas in the atnxrsphere supports t'he
hlpothesis that these organisms do utilize hydrogen gas in energy

rvithout

the

presence

of

hydrogen

pathways"

of the nitrogen metablisn of the test organisms
revealed that. they utilize protein and amino acids, alLhough ihey do
Exarnination

not

is

a¡4>ear

to

produce proLeolyt.ic

enz!il€s. Obviousllz,

much nxrre work

required to elucidate the pathway of protein degradation and amino

acid utilization"
The

test strains l+ere always present in lcw nuntbers in

conparison

_LB2-

to the total flora isol-ated iron a periodontl pocket sanpJ-e, but could
represent a large Þrc6;orticnu up to gZeo, of the Gram-negatir¡e rcds.

As

Gram-negaLive a¡raerobic

rcCs have been implicated as pcssible

etioiogic agents of 5:eriodontal disease (Socransky !L977i a¡rv anaerobic,
Granrnegative organisms present in large m¡mbers must læ looked u1æn

with suspicion" Iiowever, the mere presence of an organisn, in a
-Oe taken as
d seaserJ s i la cannot
evidence that the orqanism is
associated with the disease process" First of all, the test strains
were not isolated frorn all of the pockets which were sanpled (4 of 12)
which çou1d indicate that the isclates ej.r-her p-1-ayed no role in the
formation of thcse pcckeis in çvhich they v¡ere not founc, !{ere replaced
ín the f-lcra at an earlier stage or were not isolated with the
techniques enp-loyed" Seccndll'u the isolates did no'c represent a.
sígnificant prorcrtion of the Grarir-neEative anaerobic rcõs in all
sites frcrn which they were isoi¿ted" Thirdlyn îo correlat.ion vras
investigated between ihe presence of the isolates and the activity or
severity of the disease prccess where the isoiates were found" Lastly,
it is inçnssible to determine whether the organisms initiated the
t.issue damage or inhabited _the diseaseC site once it was formed
because the envirorunental conditions allowed it to proliferate.
In order to inplicate the test strains as pcssible etiologic
-i

agents in periadontal disease, further investigat.ions are required. A
much more extensive sampling

program needs to be undertaken involving

of subjects and using subjects with diiferent
severitíes and forms of periodontal disease ie. gingivitis, adult- and
juvenile-type ¡nricdontitis" The data thus obtained would not
necessarily prove that the isolates play a role in the ,oathcgenesis of
a larger

nr.mber

-lB3"guilt by association"" To nurre
¡nsit.iv-ely establish a, possibie role of the suspected strains in the
eiiolcçy cf 5:eriodontal Cisease, aninal studies would have to be
unCertaken tc test the pathogeneity cf the test organisms in single
.ano mixed cultures in order 'co satisfv Koch's postulates. This data
ccupled with current evidence on the ability of the test strains to
pericContai diseaseo but' nay iupl1z

prcCuce substances

such as anuronia, acetic and succinic acidsE

ârrd

chonoroitin sul-fatase \^Ðuld be strong evidence supporting the roie of
these bacteria as etioiogic agents of periodontal disease.

-
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APPÐJDIX

I

ACID ÐüD-PRODUCTS ÀIüAI,YS]S (SAI,A},I-ITBO A}ID ¡,ÍUIRI{LAD T l-974]

StanCard acid mixtures containing 40 unol-es each

of the folloi^iing

acids per nI i{as prepareC in distitled v¡ater and the pH was adjusted

to

betçveen

9 and 10 çsith l0 N i{aOH:

1" formicu iscbut)¡rico valeric and succinic acids
2" aceLico lactico propionic and fr¡naric acids
3" i-sorzal-ericu propionic and caproic acids.
The siai"rda.rds were divided in this manner in order to ensure maxÍmun
chromatcgraphic separation cf the acids" (N"8. Funaric acid is
insoli:ble at neutral p'T, but is sclub-Le at alkaiine 5:Ii" Ten lü NaOH
v.v"as acded to the f'r¡naric acid in water '.:ntil it dissoived" The
solution h'as then addeo to -the appropriate acid mixture) . Ðilutions
of the standard mixtures !{ere made to obtain additionai solutions
containing 5, 10 ano

or

20 2rrnole/ml"

into reacti-vials and 15
;:1 I N NaOH was added to each vial containing a sample. It had been
previously determined that a t5 ¡I volune of I N NaOH added to 200¡1
of sample vrcul-d increase the pH to between 9 and 10" All samples were
made alkaline to crcnvert the free acids to the ionized species and
thus prevent their loss during subsequent lyophil-ization. The reactiStandard

sample (200 ¡f)

was placed

vials were covered with paraiilm, in which a smail hole r,vas punched,
to prevent evulsion of the samples during lyophilization" The samples
were frozen in a -BO0c freezer and dried overnight in a freeze drier.
To the dry salLs

oi the acids was added 120 ul of a chioroform-butyl-

-lB5heptanoate-caprylic acid mixture (29 yL butyl-heptanoate and 38 ¡I

caprylic acj-d added Lo 25 nl chloroform) and B0 ;:i

but.anclr/HC1"

of water b1' adding calciun hydride and was
.fiitered filtered thrcugh fil-ter paper prior to use to ensure reirx¡rzal
of ihe drying agen.t" It was saLurated wiih anhyCrous HCI b1' bubbling
r+ith anhl'drous HCI gasu vrhile kept in an ice bath" r:ntil a pËi of I or
less rÀ;as achieved (2-3 hours) . The butanot/HCl mixture will remain
saturated in a sioËpereC bcttle for abut one month.
The vials were tightly cappedo mixed on a vortex mixer and heated
n
at BO"C in a taçerature blcck f.cr 2 hours. ït was crítical to ensure
thai the vial-s v¡ere tight-l-y capped" Faiiure to form a perfect seal
resulted in voiat.izaticn and loss cf the chloroform" The tt-¡bes were
ihen cocled Lo rocin tqn'É)eraLure and B0 ul of trifluorcace-Lic anhydride
was adoed to each and mixeC" The resuiting mixtures v¡ere alioweC to
¡'eact for one houru aiter which they '¡6¡9...¡ashed twice rvith distilled
water, t'he !úater layer being discardeo" One¡I of sampie was injected
for anail'sis.
The method used to analyze the acid end-products of metabolisrn
was a n¡cdiiication of that descrii:ed by Salanitro and Muirhead (L974)
The mdification consisted of incorporating two internal standards
into the prccedure: butyl-heptanoate and caprylic acid" Known
c.oncentrations of butyl-heptanoate and caprylic acid were incorporated
into the chloroform which was added to the dry salts of the acids.
Salanitro and l,luirhead incorporated heptanoic acid into their samples
Butanol was kept free

"

as the internal stanoard. By adding a standard

kncnrn

concentration of

to each sar-nple, that sane knoinm concentration will
resu-Lt afLer esterification regardless of the efficienry of the

butyl-Jreptanoate

-i86esteriicaLion prccess" As the quantity of sample injected into 'che
chromatcgraph j.s never completely reproducibie, the .¡ariation can be

in relation to tne varíai:icn in but1zl-heptanoate. Therefore,
the ccmpar-ison of the peali area cf each acj.d to that of 'out1rl-

measured

heptanoaie

wilt

in injecticn volune and
different runs" Furthermoreo caprylic

negate anlz inconsistencies

aiiow for coi4>arison between

acid acted as a controi of the esterification process" The peak area

cf the esterified caprlrlic acid relative tc that of but1rl-heptanoate
indicates tire efficiency cf the esterification process. Large
rlifierences in the reiative peak area of caprylic acio between
diiferent preparaLions \ra3uld indicate scrne abnormaliiy in the
esterif icai.ion process, i . e " buta-novHcl v¡hich vJas no longer
saturated. This standard allows fcr very precise ¡nonitoring of the
esterification prccess and can be usei tc account for minor variat.ions
i:etv¡een different preparations oi ihe same sample"
The irifluoroaceti.c anhydríde (ffa) was used Ín the prccedure to
react with any hydroq¡ acidsu forming trifluoracetyl- esters¡ and to
react with any excess butanol in the reaction mixture" Samples
washed

added

with water to

remove excess

TFA, Sodiun sulfate crystals

were
were

to the final preparation to absorb any water which have not ken

renoved during

the washing procedure t ot vras suspended in

the

chloroform preparation.

}ATMIAI,S

The aciCs rvhich were used

as

s'candarCs

o the chloroforn, Ì:utyl-

heptanoate, caprylic acid, butanol and trifluorcacetate were obtairred
frcrn IO{ Pharmaceuticals Inc. o Plainsview, N.Y.

,

BDH

Chemicals

Ltd,,

-187Pæieu England or sigima chernicar cc",
ts,Cl v¡-as

st. r,cuisr tb""

The anhydrous

obtained from ünion Carbide Corp" Linoe Divisionu i{evr york,

N"Y.)o the Reacii-víals ano the teflon-si'licone ceps r,!,ere obtained

frsr

Pierce Chemical- Co",- Rockford, IiJ_incis"
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